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many, save* where there is a special and deii- 
nite -purpose.;. I' share Brother’ Stebbins' 
opinion, as to Spiritualists arid Liberaliste 
uniting In societies Spiritualism is more 
antagonistic to materialism than it Is to 
Christianity, and only in specified fields for 
humanitarian work can we work'in harmo
ny. ’ Tounite with them in a-society for 
general purposes and discussion. Is for Spin. 
itualism, the furthest' advanced,eittier to 
atand still/retreat, or be ignored/and I for, 
one am. first, last.and all the time, one who' 
knows and proclaims future life and com-" 
munion with the so-called dead, and I have 
yet. to experience that courtesy from mate^ 

• rialista when bbth are members- of some so
ciety, that springs from, a love of religious 
freedom.. In. .special reforms; as for 'in
stance, -temperance,' woman suffrage,- as 
members of scientific bodies, where the par. 

. ticular questions of difference.do not arise, 
we can meet, but; their we are not Spiritu- 
aliata, areMmatenalists.biit liberals, and 
such bodi^nShbuld' be’; - hut) Spiritualists 
shouidorganize, would theyholdthatplace 
in' society that belongs- to them; would they 
have "that-influence upon legislation, edu
cation," the press and public’ opinion; it ’is 
their duty to have; would they mould the 
risiqg.- generation i into ' Correct habits of 
thought and actioji; . aye, I dm - more con
vinced ..every day of . the necessity or: “The 

- New.Departure" being-made practical, and 
. every -failure /only determines Jne more in 
that oplhion. and it isthis: that 8mrituM*\ 
ish. must not only organize, but organize? 
not topresentphenomena to theworld, but 
.to learn and practice the lessonsphenomona 
teaches, - and to? do this they must-given, up: 
the custom - prevalent to-day of transient 
speakers, and do as the liberal churches do, 

- locate' some man or-woinan of social and in-- 
tellectual ability .Jarbund-whom they-can 
rally as a .centre, and who can betKeirniifc 
Un representative. As?children tire of and- 
cry; for?a new toy, .our societies cry for'1 a' 
new speaker, and while there is an intellect* 
ual pleasure and development in this, there 

.is :no coherent power' developed-’ and Jittie.- 
.position or power.' won in the'community. 
There is among all' our societies Httle pfac- 
tical.workdont. I v&ituzLto SayMr. A. J. 
Davis’s? society in'M. Y; City jifthe Wq 
years It -has been organized, has done as' 
much practical work as all th^ Spiritualiat 
societies in the country who have transient 
speakers have done. / - , ? / : ■
; • A society whose only object is to supply a 
ebursh of spiritualistic dr-liberal lectures,.

. cannot do practical-work jn the line of face - 
education. - Religion which? is "the jiohesite ’ 
power: in all organizations, must be . deyel- ‘ 
oped in our ranks. ’ Religion is only the ex- 
Sression in some form of the -spiritual'-life.

y the channel'ofemotion,-and-as we Jout- 
to preachingmuSt be added practice.. Only - grow the ancient formS/the emOtional pow-; 
through organization ban practical work be- er must find new channetst and as we divert
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<_ .X amveiy glad to see you sozeffective. 
" ly agitating the question of organization.

: Through this- agitation w.e -may-at-last 
. discover some means by which the liberal 
element may be aroused to work.- Very 
unwisely in the history of liberalism in our 

. country, have the liberals of whatever name
' to a great extent ignored the very methods 

by which their opponents-reach success,atid
«: which those who have been successful in - 
. . reformatory movements haVe' been' com-' 

pelled*to use; YiLf^q^izatfon and. unity 
ofeffort r —" = - , /

, It‘is,, only by organization that the relig
ious, political, educational; scientific# elee- 

. mosynary -and, reformatory elements have 
.been-able to do -any- practical Work.. Until 
organization, comes, the workers in any re-, 
form are only ‘-‘disturbers-of the .peace” 
of- the' conservatives?’among-whom they' 

. *' preach their’ heresies- They are the leaven 
' sent out for the' purpose 'of agitation that? 
/ through this,may come education, .’and ul- 

’tlmately through "education, practical work 
:>fortherace; for thero-pornesa time when

-done/ ‘ ./
- With the millions of. liberals in America; 
nay,with theSpiritualists.of America alone,, 
there •working.force enough, if properly. 

? devejojnaand directed inthe lines of prac- 
Heal effort for-human development, tore- 
deem American society; in 25. years- from - 

-. many of ite present evils/and thismuestion 
- presses home to day fipon them, will-they.

'still continue only to he the eavalry-picket,- 
or will they form the grana army of, been-' 

'nation!. Willthdy sitmere gazers Where 
’ the Spirit went up to heaven,- or will they 

. be'a living body through which the'spirit- 
dari work to bring about a Keayen here/be.

■ low! -Nay, while they fold their hands.and 
prate about the. uobjqgt philosophy and. 
grandest ethics and most consdling of all 
religions, will they’ see the present church 

- organizations take from them their crown 
of practical work and not only preach their 
philosophy but do their Work? Prof. Ad-. 
let’s society, disbeliever as he ia in the fn-

■ <ture life.'is more of.a"practical worker in
the line of our teachings than thefe has 

. come qut of our own ranks/and but . for an: 
• organization to sustain him ’, add through, 

which bis ideas can take practical shape, 
.. 'he Would be .of little .practical goodtox 
./the’world.-. As Spiritualists to whom the

veil of Death has been, tent and the knowl
edge of the unity ofall lifegiven.we should- 
do such-practical work as.to shame? even 

•the ethical society Into better than the no
ble good- they to-day are doing. - -', ’

But before the outer, form is, the spirit 
. must.be. The spirit builds its.body, and' 

when the spirit of organization Is born iff 
out ranks, 'this spiritual desire will by the 
law of attraction- build Its body on the out-, 
er form/ Demand will always draw sup* 

' ply; By the movement amongst ihe liber- 
, als to-day, and notably, the efforts of the 

- . Journal and the formation of a national 
■ association for State secularization, I see 
that the desire is developing, and as surely 
as the swelling ground above the..wheat 
and the flrat green spear above it prophesy 

. the. waving fields of ripened grain, so do 
these-movements prdphwy the ultimate of 
tbe liberal elements when the spirit is de* 
veloped in individuals to a sufficient extent.

Iheplanoffered lathe Journal edito- 
. rial. -The Field that is White witit the Har- 

•vest” is, it seems to me, perfect in theory, 
for the end desired. I also aha .in harmony with Mr. King, when he limit# pur organ?* 
^onsto SDiAtualHts, and so let his com-

it fromGod whither itias. hitherto been 
SSrit, it must find Expression, to wards Inari 

; in thesociak Th® two commandments of. 
. Spiritualism sire, “Love"'the good" wlth‘/all • 
thy heart, shut. and mind/’ and “Like little1 
children love each others ' -../. 
i When this shall not be the idea intellect- 

, ualiy:.accepted, xbjifc the. soutdemand ofi-a 
sufficient number.in any community, by the 
lawof -attraction they,will .-organize, and it 
will makelittie differencehowimpertectly 

- the intellect mayjnterpretthis desire in the; 
butward form it gives to the’ organization, 
foj anychannel will suffice for them, in the, 
love of good and of the race.to'work for the

:race.
-.While, therefore> Iwould cheer'-and aid 

youinyour efforts, and. while' you' are. to 
beaidedandencouragedbybothspifitsand: 

l- mortals arid are to be comforted bythere- 
ports of efforts which you have stimulated, 
still Iwould -ever have you remember'thBit 
the form is little' worth, without the spirit/

.."The letter killeth, but the spirit- maketh 
alive;” -You shall see' progress towards the 
erid you desire, and' I will aidyou by-preach-, 
ing “novE/’^The fatherhood -of God’,' the 

^brotherhood Of man.’’ Still willlendeav- 
otin a practical way to echo the Master of 
83 AD,, and say to ‘each. and. aiV’Little 
children love each other.*? Every step tow- 
ards fraternity is a step towards eVerlast/ 
ing organization, and every , step towards 
organization, should-be a step towards fra
ternity. Truly did'the Apostle Paul preach 
tp the Corinthians the true gospel of liber - 
alism when hesaid: "Though I speak with; 
the tongues pt men and angels, and.have' 
not love; I am become as sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal, Though I bestow all 
my goods to feed, the poor, and though 1 
give my body to be. burned, and have not 
love it profiteth me nothing. Lovesuffereth 
long and is kind, seeketh not her own,think- 
eth no evil, rejoiceth in the truth, endureth 
all things and never faileth, And nowabid- 
eth faith, hope and love, these'-three, but 
thegreatest of these Is love?*' . •

suite, tor everyfailure 
success. But i nave 
very much about the form. ^e.fl^?^

cannot work In har-

lead to good re- 
ultimate

The Life the True Test.—Think no 
man the better, no man the worse, for the 
church he belongs to. Try' him by his 
fruits. Expel from your breast the demon 
of sectarianism, narrowness, bigotry, intol
erance. This isniiL as we are apt to think, 
a slight sin. It is a, denial ot the supremacy 
Of goodness. It sets up something, whether 
a form or dogma, Above the virtue-of a 
heart and life.—Channing.

18 of the devil, says tbe Koran. &#« 
ly flow* We river toward the m, ana
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Having returned from the Gity of Broth
erly Love, Iwould send anew year’ greet- 
ingtothe many dear, frieqds of the olded 
time, the memory of whose kindly .words 

. anfl genial smileshascrowned mylifewith 
joy, through all the years since I was‘first 
honored with inspiratumal light from the 
angels. Nor would I'forgetthe newly made 

.friends of my recent.visit to Philadelphia, 
fop change has been busy with her magical 
Wand and many new ‘faces welcomed me 

■ with-hearty cheer.- Even the .redoubtable' 
editor of-Mind and Matter,.honored me by-' 

.misrepresentingentirely-the. sentiment of 
•my-lecture of which- he'made mentioti; A 
, fact that—1 am infofmed-ris?gerieraUy con- 
cfeded to iniply that a speaker thus traduc
ed, deserved commendation in-that particu
lar effort at least, aS Mr.- Roberts i» hot 
quite responsible,-his"-mania-taking the 
iorm of Inverted mental vision. ■

-. The speciaLsubject of attack’upon me 
was the expressed opinion,.thattopromote 
h healthful growth-Of Spiritualism,., all 
inedia:w6re required to* illustrate’ the .an
gelic teachings which we receive by a pure 
life; and under ho1- circumstances' ’would 
tlioaewhodesire the success of. dur beauti
ful faith, -.foster .or'encourage “fraudulent 
mediurhs. Purity of life for all -who advo- 

. cate’ spiritual communion -was strictly en--
z I was' piost agreeably entertained by Mrs. 
'Dr. Maxwell, whose genial spiritmakes per-. 
petual sunshine' inner home/which is. per
vaded by .-an'air of delightful harmony; 
There I met foMbe-firattimg' ProL.Ander-- 
son/the faithful artist for spirit portrait
ure.-His guides kindly sketched two, charin-- 
■ing. pictures of m/. angel daughters, and 
though.'they objected to .outline drawings 
being, taken .away on- account of their Im-. 

. perfections,’ I waspH-mittot toretaint hem.. 
;0n reaching home; t'findXj'at. one; a-witch- 
ingdittle*fairy of about five years, bears $ 

’.striking resemblance td the picture of her' 
.eider sister taken/during...earth-life, and- 
which Prof. Anderson had never seen.’The, 
fieecy.’clduds. which- envelop her. lovely 
Bhouldersx^ere'added 'af ter the-first sketch 
.incompliance with myiuentalrequestiand' 
all'the delicate lines and softly blended- 
shadiiigare beautifully suggestive/of spirit 
identity. Tfie second- picture is, that, of - a 
fair young girl, nbw- sixteen years of age.: 
who remainedwith ushere butfour months'. 
-Still, the marked'ieseniblance to a .pictufer- 
of my .eldest son is veiy apparent.-whije the, 
Spirit portraits qouldnot fail to be" identifiu 
ed as sister^ by the most- casual observer.', 
with' thanks’ to-’. Prof. Andersoir- and his

-guides, I-am more than ?grkteful - for these, 
treasures, x
' lalso added to the-, lisf of pjeasant ne- 
quaintancesMiss -Jongs,' an earnest medi:.

. um,-whbis doing excellent /service'- in our 
cause through the many.tests of epirit pres- 

-ence that 3he_gives, including names'and; 
events which cannot, fail to convince many, 
sincere inquirers. - The service bn. Siitfda'y 
morning atterChristmas.concJndoiwith a 
fewfhoughts suggested'by the Season,, and 
Which-were so harmonizing in their tend- 
.eney that'll cannot .refrain ..from 'giving 
them .'in substance, to/the..readers'of-the. 
fbrifiu.LV Christmas ,'tlme. Was represeht- 

'ecbas a grand revival'of the affeetionilL na- 
ture; which should' be. encouraged to hol'd

• its-sway ai lorig as possible, because-of .its 
divine and spiritualizing effects upon^thO 
inhabitants: of two worlds. ‘ With-this new 
activity of the affections^ which is express-- 
ed thrpugh gifts and social reunions, famih - 
iestong separated are reunited by the gold
en cords of love that bind' alike spirits and 
mortals, 'making fairly radiant the magnet,' 
ic atmosphere through wllicfi their loving 
messages flow as spoiitarieousiy. as sound 
reverbates through ambient air.- Thus 
.every manifestation ’ Of - pure ’ affection' in. 
our social sphere where, discord- seems' to. 
prevail/ awakens heavenly-responses of 
tenderness between' thpse' who are "still 
veiled with the flesh and those of celestial 
growth,? .Yes, .the holiday-joys of earth 
mhy unbind with magic art, many hearts 
that have been fettered. by envy, malice 
and gloomy despondence of spirit, and a 
knowledge of this fact shbuld.be an incen
tive to cherish the sacred emotions of. our

-Christmas love-fewt.
’ Even death comes to illuminate our joys 
by the contrast of funereal shadows; but, 
could we translate aright the language of 
nature, emblems of .mourning would be un
known, while a holy' gratitude for the 
emancipation of our risen loved ones, would 
ascend like the incense of flowers to the 
blessed giver of life.. x - •

On December 30th, lattended the funeral 
service of Dr. E. H. Chapin, that prince of 
eloquent men, and never, I think, nave the 
kges permitted such evidence of the growth 
of harmonial religion; such triumph of t#e 
principles of. our faith in the .'universal 
brotherhood of man, or so marked a recog
nition Of the Intrinsic value of nobility of . 
character, as on that wonderful occasion. 
It wasagtand eonfirmation of tfie oft-re
peated nrcphecy of angels since the incep
tion of modem Spiritualism, viz., that this 
era of free thought shall illuminate Cbrlst 
eadoHL and unite mankind on the measure, 
less basis of divine love. The glorious com
pany of spirits that wm unveiled to my 
sight, and the indescribable rejoicing of

ministering' angelsovet that fraternal gath- 
ering’of denominational ministers orily the 
ejairvoyant eye could witness, or the ciair- 

- audient ear attest; All was harmony for 
■ thehour, 8 orrowsoftoning theheart through 
dewy.tears; flowers Gods own ministers,' 
chastening, thesenses by a.psalm of-beauty* 
in form andcolor,. while ’their rarehfra- 
gr^nce ascended; as sweetandfittingincehse • 
to embalm the-memory of a' noble pioneer, 

? Who standing like a beaehnlighf of the cen
tury onthe rocky, cliffsof sectarian Chris
tianity; him ^boldly 'proclaimed religious 
.freedom and universal happiness,the divihe- 
-birthright of humanity.,* < ■ ' - ; . ‘.
«-t The tender words of our revered.Robert 
Collyer -rose like a grand anthem MI tremul
ous With efuotidns of love, as he aloneftom- 

■his great sympathetic heart, could speak of 
a risenbrother/whohad Wrought; for man
kind in the vineyard of life.. And -Henry 

.Ward Beeqher! how shall I describe the' 
simple -grandeur of, his -utterance.?' His 
Words ascended’, like-' a- -Hallelujah Chorus, “ 

.glorious beyond description, because Ke 
-brought Jo the bier- of his immortalized- 
brother neither sorrow nor mourning, but' 
A radiant joy. that might, crown'him with a' 
divine-halo." He believed he had performed ■ 
Bis great, work on earth with eminent fidel
ity to-his convictions of truth, and. had.’.air ■ 
readybeen Welcomed to supernal pleasures, 
by the great throng of his beloved - friends - 

. aud parishoners, who hadpreeeded himto 
the.inner sanctuary above/, Many eminent, 
clergymen of various' sects alsb mingled in. 
the;service, offer Jus tribute to. the'.worth'. 
and useful ministry''of Dr, Chapin; arid for . 
tbe hqur; a sweet voiced" prophecy - was ut- 
tereri, telling otthe-speddy coming and uni- 

/versalswayof thetrue-religion of humanL. 
'ty. .And yet another departure is recorded'' 
of .a-noble man Whose name was written in 
characters -of light; arid bequeathed to us as 

. a rich inheritance of thedyiegyear. - How - 
radiantly the*story of that waning cycle, of 
time enfoldedour brother -Epes Sargent, as 
he awoke to immortality in- the early dawn' 
of-the new .year,;-who'can tell!' To.him, 
truth must havegiven a joy al - diadem, ’ for. 
he fearlessly .'engraved her. be'autafiil pre
cepts nn mort Al tablete that we 'might dwell

Jn.fig.ht,;
' Thus; the loving memories that'enshrine* 
in thousands of .hearts three glorious, rep
resentatives of .man’S divine-.right-.to.'be, 
Ged likp^Lncretia Mott, Epes Sargent;aM' 
E. EL ChapiphaVe erowned the' dying-brow 
of 1S8Wwith celestial beaiityv \ "g'f ■'^ 
; /New-York;
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judge of their Views by the questions pro
pounded- after-the. lecture,! should conclude 
there.was very little spiritual element 
among' them. The conclusion to which I 
have come' is, that the liberals, so-called, 
are usually Materialists;, and as such have 

, but little in common with, or sympathy for - 
Spiritualism,.and that any .organization of 
Materialists and Spiritualists wonid.be but 

■ a fopeof spritl. They • are diametrically op
posed,.and! believe the timeus rapidly ap- 
proaching; when the masses will/be identic 

. fled.wita the -'One or the other of-these 
:W I respect the honest .skepticism 
much mere-than.blind credulity, I do' not 
belief that we can walk together, because 
we are not' agreed upon'v Itai ‘fundamental 
'principles, which aw.at variance with each* 
other; wedonot expect all Spiritualists'to- 
agree;. they cannot -because thpir mental. 
make up is so various; but we do agree mp- 
pu -all the .mtuo' points &f our religion,- 
which is to' do good- toobr fellow men, as to', 

'a common universal family.- We recognize, 
.spirit intercourse, between,the natural and 
Spirit world; the .great laW’iff recompense 

• and .eternal progression, ;with : no creedab" 
faithas, conditions' of harmonious' member
ship. Hence I.fully-agreeWithMr? King/ 
.whenhesays;*‘We should organizeas aw- 
ous body, enunciating our distinctive faith; 
and theft we can Work . together to effectur 
ally propagate the same, that all meh may. 

/rejoice -together with us in' acknowledge..Of - 
the truth; arid the great satisfaction *ital< 
ways brings to him who accepte it.” -., ■: .

One'inoreen  dorsemen t/m done:
“That ’A. -E. Newton, Hudson Tuttle and-.' 
Dr. S. B. Brittan, be a coinmittee to draft •

l~ ' ?;/ organization^';; /..;: ?■
Communication fromKw.; Samuel wUtsthu?

.. To Hie Mbr'M tho.ReUgto-FhtiitadpWai Journal! ' ri $ 
'’ Tbu^pipS of -the-^th-18 just; to hand. !• 
see Mr.- 4>. J^King offers "‘3m; amend nienttb 
your proposition upon the subjeetof br^am

’azation/’ Iproppse.to second-his.’mo.ion, 
-and give, a teweasofe ip support of. the 
same. -Oneextremevery hatutoly-.drives

.‘to ahother, apd-. we'Usually find truth'b& 
tween them. Whilst'! have grown!-clear 
out of - the creeds,-and- dogmas .Of theology, 

-long since, yet-in regard-to organization, we' 
may learn some lessons from the churches.-, 
Thero'arq several hundred different debts ot 
professed: .Christian’S;/with- .much widey 

..divergence than' can be found among Spirit
ualist, Jet their, organizations show, to \ a. 
gr,6at\extenft&e.harm'ohi<jus‘ working; of- 
machinery 'for, the promotion1 of' their im

-terests. l.fully'agree "withyour correspond-, 
ent-tbaVaU’-liberals* unite for scientific 
and general educational purposes,but when- 
you speak' of- cultivating t^e religious arid 
spiritual- faculties; the ^Spiritualists ..and

’ materialists, and many other liberals as well ' 
'asorthodox,-find tnemselves disagreeing so. 
'radically that- -they .eatinot'.gonscientidjiBly 
work together. They feel that they must pull

. in opposite directions more or less/-and" the. 
house thus divided must fail.?’ ■ - . -

My 'experience has- long since, confirmed 
: me'in tins, conviction; r-wifi/givesorhedf.' 
it;' Some four orifive years sirice, Dr J . M.

' Peebles aided us in forming an organization. 
dCa State Associations of- Spiritualist.-and 
Liberaliste. We rented a hall. and fitted it 
up -with everything to make it - attractive; -

.'papered the Walls, cafpeted the floor, had a 
nice rostriim and a fine organ and choir, 
arid, the walls -were decorated with punt-

■ ings. It was on Mairi street, only one flight 
of .easy steps', and .filled with fine chairs.
-We had conferences on Sandays, preced
ing the lectures, and for a while wemoved 
on harmoniously, with large audiences. The 

. liberal, or rather the materialistic element, 
proposed subjects for discussion at our coin- ■

• ferences which drove the religious Spirit 
ualists away from our meetings. Those

. whocame to learn, heard sueh iconoclastic 
*views advocated, that they retired in dis
gust, and the result was that after.about 
two vears of such discussions, our lease ex
pired, andso did our inharmonious organi
zation so far as tbe public meetings at the 
hall were concerned.

Less than a yeatslnoe, I lectured for a 
society of liberals in Monmouth, III; They

■ were, I think, mostly, if > not altogether, 
materialists. They treated me very cour
teously, boarded me at a fine hotel, where* 
there was a lady Spiritualist, arid we met 
and had softie fine-spirit manifestations. 
The weather was cold, and even meetings 
at the hall seemed to be in sympathy with

" A few weeks since I lectured for a socie
ty of liberals in Dallas, Texas. If I were to

such a platform of .principles and plan’ of < 
organization, aud be requested to .report the 
same., to the Spiritualists , of * the. world, 
through the spiritual press of the United - 
States; at as early a.day aipossible." ! have 
ho personal aequaintanep-with Mr. Newton, 
but know him'well by his writings. 1 pub
lished- in the iipiritttaf Magazine several

•'years'since some articles of'his oirthChsub-. 
jact-of organization,'with which 1 was very 
much pleased. ’

" Mr. Hudson Tuttleuame into the spiritual; 
ranks from the oppoette extreme .libji my- 

1 self, an'd yet we do not disagree' upon lhe 
fundamental principles -of our harmonlal

■ philosophy, J He, has ope of -the clearest' 
-heads and most honest hearts of any manT; 
knbw; Sitting together year before last in

. the first church- the'Spiritualists ever built , 
in the LL S jduring tlie-conference Sunday 
morning he remarked to me, "Thia beate a - 
Methodiat-loyefeast” It was indeed a fftMt 
of love.; A nmhberof .olff men- gave.their 

‘experience, among.them a brotherof ex-' 
President Fillmore; and “We - felt, as Jacobf 
Said, “It-was tliejiouse of Gerd " Would that

, we had many such ehurchesas;this one at. 
Sturgisl'Mich.-i and we would-' have them if* 
we we're organized as w-e should'!)® on a re- 
ligiousLasis/' ; '.;/ s ' '<

■ u 'Prof,'8. B. Brittah'rwKo does , not know . 
. him by "his work?. He ’edited a spiritual;
paper ■ which he showed "Dr ’ Crowell1 and ’ 
ours^lfdn his library before the “Bochester," 

’.knockings?’.. EK and Mr. Partridge pub
lished S^Sfet&twM .Telegraph long, years. 
before the,hpble. Ban?ier was .torn. - It w 
-tlie mat spirituaipapfir I.evqr sawj. He "i;1. 
theright.mau iu the ri’^ place?* I go in., 

. for the committee, aud hope,they-will con
fer.together, andsoangiyeus.jthe result.of 
their deliberations, and- that wie will fall in- ’ 
to the ranks- as valiant Sdldiers aud. work - 
harmoniously,"and for" the mjast glorious- 
cause that ever enlisted , the heads; hearts 
and hands of any one inlahy-’age-df-the- 
world. / ' >' i
/thia is, the. ihost important era that hak 
ejer dawned.upon-the” world. Tt is enl- 
-phaticallythe- Iconoclastic age,; Jjiitle't-us- 

■ not- 6nltf tear -down ertor. but build- up/ 
.truth. 'Letushaveashelterand homufor-
the thousands Who -.are seeking for them,- 
before we turr. them out? without either in 
the-cpld^ I.haye hoped-to live to see Spir- 

ritualists organize^ so as’ to show to the 
*worldrihat weappreciate the glorious truth 
of demonstrated immortality as rio othor’ 
system can, and save the world from the 

’ overflowing waves of materialism’ which
have well nigh deluged our land. Ourphe/ 
nomena. alone can save the people from 
blank materialism, but we never can wield 

‘ . the influence we ought, only by organizing 
our scattered millions into a grand army.of 
workers for the promotion of that truth 
which will make us free indeed. „

Samuel. Watson/
Memphis, Tenn., Janjoth, 1881.-.

Mankind has been learning-for. six thou
sand years, and yet how tew have learned , 
that their fellow-beings are as themselves.

Whatever our place allotted to us by Prov
idence,-that. for us, is the post Of honor 
and duty. God estimates us, not by the 

. position we are in, but by the way in which
we fill it-rf. Edward*, . ’ \ '

' Paine and Voltaire both believed in God 
—both hoped for immortality—both believ
ed In special prov’dence; but" both denied 
tbe divinity of Jesus Christ While theolo
gians most cheetfuHyadniit that murder* 
cradle without fear, they deny the poeslbil- 
ity of any man who . has' expresse^his^te. 
belief in the inspiration of the BmMM 
except in an agony of tetrad T^wwi 
aro used In revivals and In hu&lay fiMsMta ■
and-hav 
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> Micros and its People as Independently Described by 
luy Psychometers.

Brrxor.wM.wros.

ffj>XWBO."j .
, [CdprrigM S«we4J

am A
TRIBUTE OF B'«™^™/"«**™’“Sj£™‘’j^

- | for he was a popular writer, and I St P*ul_ &rguing on the resurrection of man m be
In Memoriam—A Funeral Discourse Delivered by ! usefulness was through his acoepta-

* bility with the public. But he did not dare to despise 
or ignore a fact of tho universe, however unseemlngiy 
itmjgbt be accounted. For any matter offset, wneth*

Bev. Win Mountford-Proceedings of the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity—Prem Comments.

IK MKM0UUM.

“Seneca relates that Ephoras, an ancient Greek author, 
makes mention of a comet which before vanishing was 
seen to divide.itself into two distinct bodies. * * *
Hevelius states that Cysatusperceived in the head ofthe 
great comet of 1618, unequivocal symptoms of a breaking 
up of the body into distinct fragments. The comet when 
first .seen in the month of November, appear* d like a 
round mass of concentrated light On the 8th of Decem
ber it seemed lobe divided into several parts. On-the 
90th ofthe Same month it resembled ^multitude of small, 

. , 'stars. HCvgliuSxStateslhat he himself witnessed a.tf^^ 
" lar appearance in the’head of the comet of ICGst’ l(L) 

■ The latter two may have beeii comets of the Cd ete^. the 
meteoroids composing them being erowdcd^lasely to- 

. gether when first seen, and separating when Acen as small 
‘stars. Small comets .of this class occasionally-reach the 

/ earth. The shower of stones which fell at.L‘A;gle in- 
1803, was probably, of this character; iron? S,Q0h\t©;3 000 I

' ’stones' fell,ofwhich -the largest-.did- not exceed,-j7J^.j ■ AjidW, sweet peace rests on thee.; thou dost lave 
. pounds in weight A large meteor scon through A tele-.;

awipe by Schmidt; at? Atliens -in 183% was made up-of a j 
large Mmher of smaller ThcteosSj-^’eii, Mera, 'tothe | 

.* naked eye seetaeS ta ne'ashigZc- UvS'kalb , On.jhe utEs-cr 
’’"January, .lSGS,'».ehJwcr:qfadroIiiea-Geeuari at -Fs^'fe j 

.” j^poli^iW^ApWdtolbav^eKft.w ‘ate. 
, :- pherqbifRdiW - ' '-
\ Those eom#sMatia^ &:

-Hail awl farewell, 0friend, Hail and farewell! 
And yet we sorrow not, for all is well.

Por thee the sunset Rates are opened wide, 
As, onward swept, by Death’s resistless tide . 
Thy spirit caught, amid the pain and stress 

■ Qf earthly partings, gleams of loveliness 
. ' Front that far land whose glorious,- Holy light

Has burst,'at length, upon thy lunging sight,

How dear to thee the scholar’s treasured lore. 
As, day by day, unto its precious store. ' ■
Thine own wast added! Poet of the sea, 

Tibmanecr of. the slave-who would be free— 
Thy-husy brain' culled from a thousand fields' 
The honey thought that Nature gladly yields 

' To such as seek her bounty., In thy store
So freely given^we share and ask for more. •

er it be natural or spiritual, angehe or demoniac, im
plies a philosophy connected therewith, -could it only 
be discovered.

BL Paul arguing on the resurrection of man as be- 
tog a vtattHe actuality, did not disdain to derive for 
it an analogy visible to the eye in the growth of a 
grain of wheat And when fie wrote, “There is a 
Butural body and there is a spiritual body, he wrote 
something to be thought about and as to which men 
of larger science than himself might, in his spirit, 
discern a magnitude of meaning befitting their new
er needs. And we ought not to be afraid to reason it 
out.

I And. for the interpretation of a fact, once-distinctly 
. I ascertained, Epes Sargent had a singular aptitude. In

I him were united.' blended indeed, the 'intuitive per.
4 ception of the poet, the analyzing faculty of the meta- _ „ _

physician, together with an absorbing, assimilating J geometry which meted out the heavens with a' spam 
ffi fhLM!^^.^. Many persons have 1 And as to God, “The invisible things of him from the

I 2k® ■ these endowments , but those who have two of | creation of the * world 4ire clearly seen, being under* &® number; while those wfio | stood by the things which are made.” 8
I have all three in such proportions as Mr. Sargent had 

- are very few indeed. And in that spiritual philoso- 
l .phy which he adopted he found the exact sphere for 
| the activity of his miai

. I _ Among the refracted rays of light, which in our en- 
| vironed condition wecall the-daylight; of our knowl- 
j edge, he had a specialty for catching some two or three, 
i and seeing for himself the direction of their coming, 
1 and the certainty, therefore, of that central sun which 
tf® 2l ^ 22!^“®*- ADd ^ faith !? ^ I. ” —“> -—*> ™—a - ,UB g«, ,U#V « m mw, 

r'k^ *^ the fburiiear of ..agnosticism could not*] can-anyone do for his fellow pilgrims on their way to
• ato^ 81x4 was wh® even mauy * 8n^ ^^ ^ the ^ “whose builder and maker is God/ than toin- 

I eirh«fl™.m.H«. «™. »»j - i rW f0F recognition those signs, of which, some are
i <rhofl™.«.A«M.A™..A...—Rk. n^„ .-----’like signboards in desert places, and some are like 

voices, from far ahead, or like a sense of coming 
chanae, or like' meteors in common daylight, telling of ■ 

seeding, and others again like the outskirts . 
of a glory which itself eye has never seen.

Tery comfortably housed all his 
life long, bnt he lived laborious-days. It was only six ’ 
weeks.ago that, he published the “Scientific Basis'of.

-< than three weeks ago there was
$_l°ug Jotter by him printed in the Independent of- ■ 
«ev Xork. It was written in great pain, .and. while

^ •P^ spreads if? artistic web, and the bee 
builds, a cell in a comb, by an instinct of that same

, stood by the things which are made.” 
■n^,st8parrPff falls to-the ground without our

■ Fathers knowing it. Aud never was even a falling 
, pebble forgotten by the law of gravitation. And if 
Cuvier could build up a beast from one fossil bone, 

। and conjecture, as perhaps also he might have done. . 
what scenery it lived in, so is it likely that at sight of

। S human sop! departing this life, an angel from far
thest heaven might know by ita' look the region it . 
would find and the, scenery.

What, better, according to the gift that is in him, 
®-W onedofor his fellow pilgrims on theirwayto

The firmament is over and around tts, like a dome, I 
■ anU it shuts down on the earth at what we call the

3| 'SaSS* ' te

;k. | sight. And so there is aheight of.knowledge/and a 1

^alblffi®^^ 1 - «J«M^<. ■ .:“ -Pooti tin^ Sargent diswrned the mwiner as to cause W^^1^ W^ a month ago. It is
‘ j and analogy. Me Jbehevedtheproverb. and he knew | now- nearly or quite printed. It will be a posthumous

tetiiey departed .tom^-L.j. . ^ ■ ’ G , -. - , . i-~r<’ .: . •• ■ J it for himself, as' bethought, that, “The Lord hath’ | pubheation. For it will appear first, only, after the
’ - Sh Johh HerEeheUsuggcXSthat s^eh Osmot? epp^ eeb-iekeb’s. bisoovkse 'fifBBV..w.MOra0’OB».' .made all things for. hiniselL” hnd so he trusted all I hand, that wrote and shaped, is underground. It will' 
Helena of paWes’, >»eW have hd EWaVeobe- J - .' ffiCT;Ka&r)^ ^m^ tail) Ration, in all its departments, for being of the same Wdily be issued by the Harper Brothers, of New{
or'rinwI divine handiwork, more or less express andexp’easive, I York. ■ ■

‘boWC 7 - r^anf^ ?yte! ;.At:the,funera! of thelare/Epe^ Sargent; in Boxbury.4 aud as having in jtno element, any where; so infract-1 Wonderful, to the last .was our friend’svitality, ah 
th&tthej-s.nQie:0tQxi)®y^.ai<?E^^ Mountford was invited j able, as to, be hopeless. And i? & hot written, and is for work and against disease. And wonderful also

. independent. piesuti?-z i^iOdoyE, ^w-j?’! no, a. ep^-j fe ^^p, arid, took the1 occasion to make apersonal 1 it not so for God, about even man a); his worst, “dure- ] was the mental clearness’.he ■ had, and the firm, fear- 
queiice of th$ principle cf^r^Atton'toiiUhe paruc.es ^tribute do the toemory of Mr. ^argent, who -was his | ly the wrath of mail shall praise thee;the remainder- less way in which he keptit. Andina last words to-a ’ 
must occupy-a motoBmite^ scico, cc tifey-apuroseiV too । xisfsonal and intimate friend-* Mr. ^M^ I brother-—partly spoken, and when his tongue failed- -
*uh and'on ic^toWl; csi^^^ ] J a®Where. WeSrate a vanished.friend,along-1, And Mr.-.Sargepfc believed that at their-poorest, ™> partly written—were an assurance’ that the '
■in sV^eSW'-c^-E^jry^^ side Lmcofiw while the public journals and.the com-. | those rappings which once were named Bochester, and I ^heerfuln^gs of the light he had lived .in, wa? bright-,-.

praise;.; Simp y I-propwe to which areTnow called spiritual/had their origin-in. the heuing.hfs consciousness,to the mortal end.
VABiKeto^anuto^ehcwe ^ e&®5te.<.toe ..e^^ . . ,. -.------ •

to-have sardifor himself at,the. theywere; therefore, more, or less symptomatic-and memorut, ^ervioes’ BY-is^-m^rifc-rvwapro^ J 
m,’WsM' uEfes&W’.^ Si^ob&e ?eW*| e^of; life/ but.that opportunity,, ,uf course, was not-, probably instr active. And.sothey haveprovedto.be; '

SQtu2ia^!Ks:ofiiafei I P^ihfc\ v f /'J $ ' ^d tftmodern-materialism,whether .scholastic,hr ■ ®^I.T^ FK^. ™^, unitary 8th.- ,
with tkew^o of da^ti^ifeSh fhc^teemi-fc„-lt> ^^VW^8-^^ those rappingk are death; sure, Lj, A'large and sympathetic, meeting assembled in -
.^tn mc.ps--^ oa ■ Fraternity Hall; last evening, to pay tribute to the ,
Wd . . f<l;fe^ ^k®6^3^ the year pf our liteHwhether we count-;.^ of our .risen, brother, -Epes Sargent. /The

. Bielgs$&mot,ti*5^?arct^^ >am.3fita=2fe-l cu them or not,the earth^haA^pt spuming and red stateof health and the condition even of one invisible exercises of the evening were opened-hy.the singing , 
j£S®S^^^^^. ISBs^lsiffMSaS’i^^ ® sSWffi^, W. Dupell read with line

eW^®5;1®^® ^owies 14 _^3,vat gie amewaen ; ^i action, and femawn Very fast, one after-another,. what-the meant! And ao that ^fiomenon of 4c68$ ^ »PUgue. .The reading of this fine poem I

!<^Wig!ytt^m  ̂ ■;. y ,Ai»»Ti«™^  ̂ >j
'foremost towns/asit were, against. thin* t fc^rhS^ ' It as nineteenwars since!, have addressed an audh . j
sat-there by the dsatti feed of ahold j^an enee irx public, with the exception of remarks made at.)

r.Q «>i +AOna«.A» I P^aaopenimtiaTOOcnerd^ tne universe than | ou0 „j themeetings of this Fraternity^, some two/
months .-since, hut the invitation of»ypur- President N 
was to. sarnestiand cordial; and-my respect so

the frontiers of. civilization, and close up against' the I kiboi* of onr. brother, whois notdead,
•wimarnl «n<lnTi>niriv«. Ttursmtmul winter- tho »nhw I — i.n. ^?... a A*_,®-. ■ . .bUt 11V£3 HUd-IS eVOt-With US', find in hiS Wt let field -I

1 life worth -living? ’ Those tihyrappirgs wilf, foral- f®^0 m^ ^^ ^ ™a tbaB ^®to the. bodily . 
Sfaihaw^icI^an^nhkeTm^^^^ ^hm heavbnsayihg witoipe, Write.

. mg^;. I had-nevqr before heard of them, tad Idid ] modern Intellect; dragging it into the- sea of despair. |,Bl?Bsedarq the dead who,die'in the Lord.* ’ Even so./ 
-not-milch like imycrnnmission. .It somewhat revolt] For, nolasting effect -can the 'pulpit preach faith, to I J^b the-spirit for they .do rest from their labors, and* 
ed me;-as being about a thing .too certainly tapersti J ^ pewrwh&ie sitters therein laveT Paralysis their works do. follow them?’ ’ ' . -

the lieart, - from the- specie skepticism of the day, I .c1.® is how nearly S3 years since the advent of modern * 
Which lurk8ihsGmuch.literature,and which dotamT^RM^ttahsm.' As.-’Jesus was born. in. a. manger,, so

1 'hi3attetttio^had.sbeeu' dtttacted l^a factwhichj^is.-] atea'in- so many minds;- -But therfe is a- spiritual] Gedern Bbirituahsm -was ushered into existent in an ■ 
Wkloyitig nutate woul£ noVallow him .to neglect | philosophy*which is toe.antidbte'of that earth-born -obtoure,: humble dwelling, and a child was. its god-' ■ 
-because merely, of its obscurity, lor^ newfact In- thinking, and.it finds itself illustrated andenforcedby fether. As-Jesus surrounded himself, with earnest,

is a moat, serious eyentltne mystic knockipgs; “-For, indeed, they ate' evidence] f^tkfut men.-who^missiehrtwas toreceivfr from his • 
til? ^earnest -thinkers I: of an invisible world, andf^hey are under our 'hands-1 ?5’s J^e truth, and impart it to others; so modern Splr- .
^hjnkof;, suice.-it is yefy-certhin. that rm matter | likAthe throbbing of-that spirituallty<*wiffi which? all j-ttualism has attracted to its standard many-nobje tad/ -

is charged. And that philosophy isthe] .goal men/who have received ite tfiTths from thelips ;
■a- Mresisted, it m what, earlier orlater, all men have Jtairit in which BaiphCudworth wrote the- intellect- V P*3?^8’trough persecution tad obloquy have ’ 

uahSystenroftheUni verse.’’ /Itis what Henry More'Jt^^d fcl^ world. Among these,. Hare,.- i «®n ? hadi-eariy sightofa truth, it is not I andBichaid" Baxter-would have agreedto. ’ It iswhat I Talmage,.Edmonds, O wen tad Sargent, stand ;
1’il^tlya,ihw:9tettoR^®heephm-knowl6dge.tohim-Lpjato  vaguely saw.-Anti it is what? 'mostly the-writ- state of the. first-magnitude; as men-whoae

/seif, and sometimes, it is not-even in-his power to do ing3 of-Swfedeiiborg are conformed -to; - ’ f self-denying iaborain diffusingthelightof Spiritual-
^& Yor theawfillness, of life, as he feels, if, dose# 1 - ThOse- spiritual tannings hold- a strong BtoHdvH»mh.aye;£endered their.names illustrious tabenefac- - 
rtand hw;Wth.a pressure taat;mta^.him..8pealt.tad I ^ tors of their -race, aqd when, the truths, they have .
also cry,aloud and .spare hot/ /(And. .for a sensitive taught, have become generally accepted, as they soon».^ i&a very uncomfortable thingtohave to ^,| fonewSayBXufioaK Will be, .their memory will becherishqd, and the history

■ visible presence ofthe grace that was with him. -.But knockings has been grandly j ustiffed by- the en- J I s^th&r.mareh sublime, .....
- hfe'kskbd himself, &s he asked of-othete.andnsalw^s | tergepM^.cff/mfadwlta  ̂ the hooks] .-
thftmortal "must ask of itself, af to things immortal | wine*.ha has published, and by. the help which he*! . ..Grtheuonquerorsof time.’;. .

--.--Gccujpiegramynmm^ ^iu^^-wsh.u^: arid.spir.^ f?—teeming* Vf^i^r^^^ -Butit is the memory of the last of thia galaxy, of
•y.'aUtheOOTrtv,iftbe^^^^^^ there, at anytime, who is good- ®^^“-e liable to be earned away withevery wind noble souls that to-night we are gathered to pay a
•? ■ qtaughf(»w<sh’togar-M<mejte;Ie».howsv^ ■ ‘ merited tributeof affection, and grutitude.He wfis'

. ^SBauegiyj^aei.., app-i,^ji . .■... r that did the abostie-feel the. spiritual pressure that 1 '"The spiritual rapping* was-.accounted madness, at I the last oT these who Was snared tn wait- wu-hin -w^n’tab^ m.7 &■ exceeded ,^ onght, z Son hita ’And fie told the Corinthians thathehta-». bnt the method there is in it has Whs success- tS-tearW ^ tocouSserS^e tad
nejsJapiier^Wfet to. the,earth.;';It Was even visi?-] nothing* to gloryof ‘with doingas he didamongpep-lf ”’in ita ’’”"■ “’"’^ " «--^’" ^ « «>» ^«.«--.»’i r J" wuusei, auvise, ana

/ ble «noeEwhen>&ei&y\ti:$& 'Xa jtauary35% pie /for, said he,‘“Recessity is laid upon me; yeafwoe: 
■ 4t was le^UlifintfeaaJamfw^^^^ in color, is unto me if / s ' < -S

changing again- w yeimr^ to XMd,-^. di^p^a jjjhin vision. Isatah saw what concerned hiniselfper
’ \ Mdrchy'15l?4. - ’ .’’<fo.\ '// ■ ’ - tKAiid-’though h0.'X„lU—

• ^■felSQVoatheiW’or.-OctoBer, sste^ 'prophet, 'still 4t was with him-'after this .manner*
'" • awiiral ih-'fes constellation of SoEpaatariua,;^ p’Then said I, woe.is me! for Lam undone; because I

.am a man of uncleanJipSrand I:dwell? in themidst of' _ . ..■7. J*??^11^ ^ , ,r^ . a-peopte of unclean lips, fdrmine'eyes have seenthef we maywellbelieveit; Ofth<most familiar things;.] of thought; clear, IQgtettstetement, and transparent
- . Mgteojs play, Hhm^a-saueu tame' import^paii.,iir! .King, the Lord of. hosts.” At the.end.of the vision—’ the meaning often escapes us forwantof notice.’ And. honesty of intention, are nob excelled if mSK S 
: foihe Safe System, and’.psbbsbly,iiMh^^^^ if ureta not often, even to-day,, tt is Ilka a new truth’, when one any works, which have been written and published. in

-,ever M te« tofnemA W^y y«® Ih^bComyfeandu^rstateWuU reads these’words of-Paul in an argument, “Whether theiuterdsts of Spiritualism/ ’ ,. ’ ■ ,
' rmtk« riu^^ 'Satan os «is,« it will; vet' ^,w’ saystiieprop^ ^Iso -1 heard the-voice of one member suffer, aU the members sufferwithit • 8,] The first of-these works, “Pianehette4 published in 
MSd^K'Xb ^ the Ltrfd, saying, Whomta^^^ one member^ honored,^! the members rejoice wirh IM has probably been instrumental lit converting '

/,be.dfeP5tfertdjhMWa-e^ - for u8?"--etc.:/Then said-L I;sendme. And;] 1W And this.happens because-of the marvellous 1 mote unbeliever#-, to ourfaith than any other work.' ”
". the belts of Jupiter,, which- oweeomeot tbonnp.om^oh8 he said, Go, aird tell this people,. Hear ye indeed,- but | structure ot the human frame,: as'to brain and heart,! YoraSpiritualist publication,-it has had ah extensive 

features to their presence^' The zodiacal hghfr-is m.-all ..understand not/and-see ye indeed, but perceive not.” J tad the' systems arterial, venous, and nervous. And circulation, and in ably pfeqentihgJSpirituaMsm in its '
- 1- ntebabilitvptoduCed by the? reflection-of the light from. -The very complaint, and the-very words of ChriqLTOO W memberofthe whole body report# itself in the tine light as a philosophy, tit attracted the attention ‘ 
v thesmrface oH^ fiiyriihfe that like celestial yearsJaterL;It was a hard thing for the. prophet to snentteatingpfthe^ everysensationin the bpYmany cultural minds, among these Alfred B. Wal-
- * Atu” o?.-~-7^^ havetodo—thedeliveranceofthatmess^ge; And the [footis known of in the ganeralcouncil of-, thought, ] lace, theeminent naturalist, who through its- perusal''mothfl.are.fiyin^^ oursun.appm.c^ neArm and. nke o£ ^^ ^ itetime wascommonlycklled a I that is in the brain. That is wonderful to think o^ f was led to thoroughly investigate ourphenome^ and 

nearerMl they tush into its glowing flames tad, forever burden—thebnrdenof the Lord,. .' :. iwhen one does think of it; but from a palpable fact as] philosophy, and as a consequence of this to openly em-'
: diswiar. Itisriotuure^^ to suppose that they And not the prophets only,, but- also saints and I to bodily health, Paul reasoned as to tbe manner, of 1 brace Spiritualism, tad to become one of ite mbstil- ' 

r are the-fuel, that keep up^itstadying fires tadrehder-Iife tmartyte; the purest of all time; and many.hsitahr, I spiritual estate, and from the spirit of life, as it quick-Tldatrious defenders. . ;
' hwiBimtiieeiiiai ahdhUoiir sfeter worlds, which too. who has grown glorious by’struggle, they know- tab inhuman body, tothe law of.the spirit of life as I. Hisaecond work, "The .Proof Palpable,” published -
’ ~foSS^ Wknow.whata momentous thing it is totestify to operativein-^ It Is ofnature that everyindi- nl875, wasmainly a presentation ofthe evidence of .

_«e,-in my .opniion vastly^ 4^.a..L.nom, -anew truth tin the sphere of knowedge—whether it vldual is himself and not anybody, else;, and it far also ]the verity of materialization; and- thia evidence was
ers have ever dared- to tak,. be cometary: or be indeed co-ordinate like a planet. | of our nature that no man can live to himself alone, I so interwoven withand strengthened by forcible,

‘ in the same proportion a? wc.sAve'thfoprbU^^^ But a -witnesscannot be faithless about that without altogether, any more than Ina common way, he can j ’logical argument, that the question was placed beyond
nw^^ being fklse to the Sonof KigUteousness. ” | die to himself exclusively as not even to leave behind I controversion.'

senteabV-W-P^ - ^ land such thing possible as adisconnected him. a. troublesome body. We are greater or less,] But his last wort “The Scientific Baafe ^ Rnirifc.
solve fee problems of all world, an.I a , b, stems, _O:hc^ factor an isolated truth, and alwayBitisnofimproba-. I good or bad, according to the souls we are akin toby I ualism,” publfahed only onemonthaitaAwm nrobt 
ptaetsron mniota sups, me wakened^ bjerbut that some despised reality might be ready hearty feeUng or conjolnt knowledge. Spiritually, bly prove to totoSt ^ 
betaty-under their smile grow into intelligence, culture initiation as to some great science. Amber had beta,] tad we Caijnot help it, we are members one of another. ] it ibeiog not only the rinest frniitae hfaiW 
and spirituality, become old, die;’are broken tip. and ate electrical, and thunder had betacrashing from before I Andhowavta we may think, and however we may s^ | thought and experience, buLappearing aa it dues, it

/XatekM^aeum^^ ^^M*l^fc5J“Jff*ffiS!fiS!ffiffi&0^'S W?^-8^^
L .ppwrMC^womfc.r tte  ̂ ttemamwot «Jw « I>1W, Bwjuata IMta «. lUn Uta ,.«onto whom yeoboy." ira.j.otful «aWSSKiiSsS

visitors,' that occasionally waken ustatof our intell,ectu- perimeoted with a storm-cloud, tod so became the j Bown alldepths and upaUhelghtatad from sphere [accorded to similar poblibatiaM. This improved cou-
• father of a wrt^tt to which time andspace, round I toi^^by teatao^ all creation visibirtadditla  ̂ gradtally lead ittoxe-

thewlde world, areM no^. i j^i -; . _ | is Uw-Pervaded. And that spiritual laws J wmdder ite hasty judgments on SpbrftuaHsm, and to*
md thosethat flesh to heir to is but Justus eleo-1 more impartially, and truthfully eritidse books like 
tran^ds gravitation Wh^ For these reasons this fast work of Mr. »ugtat -

-------   .-*._  , to thesame creativeend. Laws obtainin tbe I hasnot met with that torrent of scorn tad abuse, or' ed Bpintus^. thestaj^h^be^v^^v^ »# world,certainly and precisely win this. And Jhatotal^pt^  ̂ itbas b^the
tigsad wtoW. BtatbatilM notabata Mr. to. t were we worthier than we age, conjecture might see] ^^ previous Spirltiialtattabl^ to meet; Atal

<

4

'« ed,’feeywgre.i?Z>’longer ^M&j*H iSt^t the timp'when ’ I 
/-■the.earfe-erofedf-#^ tM

mt^seeta fta^ia< dstoito were s^g.- Oif tire » of 1

in«MS^\ ^^ ^ oftfietoremosttowu^ against ffiS SiS?taS® 
- VulKSrito . At Teas, a- as^w?^ o?.toe.ob;-Uhehaekwbpds.. J salt hero bytite deaths -jS^oSStay^a^^

“ sei votary, rcportc;y33/.S9 ine^^^^ while at |^,eatiemau,'W^ founder of I what James Mill ever .'dreamed of while writing Ms I
^’‘0er joists^e aetsoE ivpro tobasperaust^fip j^M; toe-efey,and that-the house, 1^ I “Analysis of the Human Mind/’ dr tn^ j.
&^;^ ^te^ JW*?5 £tte®^^ »SSJ.^^

’Bina’s QOrfet-.wa;-.seen rf^w fto^e^ ^ r^ml ^.p^i;^ i^smMwin^ th? snbw I. «S
- tween fec'.acw^ /n/rt/e 3w^ &e ^ r was deep, ami almost the sun itself felt cold: ., . I re-. 1 L worth-Mvina?^ wflf. -

", ■ Is regarded fis established. ‘ TicisioEi^c&i-waeE-a^ Mr; Sar&ut» me to tonkin- most any candid thinker,split andSwBf 7
.>5Mctim^'--K-:n rathe-- ’ * — » - -

1 C&n'nectcd-wife -.tiie fifes baei ah 1831/ while,tW third'’ 
’-■/c0mcfoYd$C%$F,nod^^
■; thedrattoitiibmcteqiB tfi^'WW^ Ifife of August.' 
. Milil^fof MsojleMfe, &ojl of ft&si.yery ■minute;’* 
. fall upon the-eartif every da^Vad-they,-must jalu i^on'

The '’tall 'of ‘very Idr^ ebinets i^o:Biefsaii}^Wi-is 
’’ probabiyayery rare phenomenon; ™?iteasQ.fet®ij., 
‘ CHtso; and spite oXfef<WmaIie  ̂ ‘
..Sized by geologista to past’periods, may hasp bach .p^o-' 
■d«ded‘.by'fsucli'c'w:i -The new-stars find tcmpcraiy 

"starB^ttat arB-b;ecasion®iy'reen^ llrHih
ahoy;'a&dfeeiij’bsepining.-tovisible, may be invisible, sites’ 

4nt<KwfiieiLfraga^^ dead .woVds.'havO falte';anl' 
i -itfetods^'feeh'fire^ thafc^Ue'light became visible to the’ 
‘'dw^Ile^ UpOn-onr glbbe.'J-;. :',-‘<"y^ -^fo
.-.■.-'“.One night,-wiita Tycho Brahe;-aa Iwas ekamihiag, as 

’ tosualfee; celestial vault,"the. $spitpg&iticM^^ familiar 
t>tae,T saw w|,th unspeakable-as^ 
;^tenftfr,ih'cas'^ of extraordinary, hfigl^^ ,
^tracfiA'nth'sufi^ I 'Spaid -scarcely..i^feya my eyes!*. 
'Tocan^ieejiiyself fefetthcre-?/ai notili^ ..
‘ tain the teatimhny ofother persons; Ipaitgdthte syrk^fi , • 
-taDie^ topf^abSfet^ gskedtkeffi^a-wll’as’'

'0er joists ® aeteora iv^ra ® tjpw

al sleep. -' ‘ . Y ‘ ■
~^>KtocW4>od’«Met^c a^m -

(1) Thefieavenn. Gnllleisiln. \
JToj^ CjwumwM ' ’

,-a

■whatever may be said of the mission, «f woman, 
ha# been proven that'sbe stands at the head of all 

as teacher and instructor of the young’

J’

8 bf our present era. ] of the cause welove,a cause whichwas so dear to his . ■ 
> rff labomr effort ever' welshed ■

Eiiy ani| ^.ra^.- .And ion0iIiftle -fact, like onei point in law.r against tiie fuliperformancebfhisdutyin'its behalf. '
—™» «,...x — that of amost ingenious structure [ Notwithstanding Mr. Sargent’siife was an exception- ■■W-W*co?<^^ l9W® ^ i a" ■ 'A- ■' ''; - ' J ^y ^W-bne/and hift-literary ffi?SS?y .

hough h£ bad known befere/that he was a L Plotinus said that it was the consummate percep- pressing, he .being one of the ablest and most volumi-'
“OW philosophy ^ realize that .' everything fiympa- Mous of American writers, he yetmanaged^to^present " '1' 
thizes with everything. In ahjaterialwayoiirmod-1 his rieh.stbres of spiritual knowledgaand experience' ‘ 
ern science knows it, and in a spiritual way,.ourselves r in a number of volumes, which in respect of ripeness

#/ t'

paruc.es
haveprovedto.be
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The highest culture is to speak no ill;
The beat reformer is the man whose eyes ^ 
Are quick to s< e all beauty and all worth, 
And by his own discreet, well-ordered life 
He best reproves the errlpg.

■ When thy gaze
Turns on thine own soul; be most severe; 
But, when it falls upon a fellow-man 
Let klt dness then control it; .and refrain 

. From that belittling censure that springs forth*' 
From common lips like weeds from marshy soil.

. [Ella Wheeler.
The Englishwoman, Isabella L. Bird, 

whose “ Travels among the Rocky Moun
tains” formed such pleasant reading last 
year, has issued a book, *' Unbeaten Tracks 
in Japan.” Miss Bird is a dating explorer 
and an entertaining writer, and this volume 
gives her the distinction ot being one of the 
most remarkable living travellers. She has 
penetrated into regions of Japau whera no 
foreigner has before found access, and by 
courage, tact and skill, has reached that in
ner, domestic life, which shows the true ani
mus of their civilization. By her great and 
varied learning, Miss Bird has been, able to 
report upon many subjects. But we are es
pecially Interested in home life. Her ven 
ture was regarded as foolhardy, but she 
found kindnesss and attention everywhere. 
'After traveling 1,200 miles on horseback, 
she believes that “there is no country in 
the world where a laity can travel with such 
absolute security from danger and rudeness 
an in Japan.” She made- use of a sort of 
transport company—generally three, since 
there are no Carriage roads—whose means 
of locomotion are a pack-horse and a person 
to lead it, having stations in every villager 
In cities alone .are there hand-carriages, 
drawn by coolies, who run front point to 
point with great speed.; But . the rate at 
which our traveller went was about two 
miles an hour, over miserable roads. On 
her horse she carried, beside her .clothing, 
a canvass stretcher, an air-pillow, etc., for 
though inns were numerous, beds werenot.' 
The means-of lighting their houses at 
night is by an iron disir of oil, with .a 
wick of pith.. Around this “darkness vis
ible,” the .fataily crouch on their heels; 
the children play games and. learn Jessons, 
the women, sew’ and weave, and’the father 
fondles hia little ones’. At ten o’clock the 
shutters are madefast.the quilts and wood
en pillows, with paper rolls to soften them, 

iare produced from the .press,and men, wo-' 
nien and children lie dawn on the floor, all 
in their clothes; and all in the same room. 

■In cold weather charcoal is kept burningiu 
a brazier in -the' unventilated room; fleas 
and creeping things swarm in'myriads, and 
in summer mosquitoes are equally trouble
some. The people are unacquainted with 
soap, and are great sufferers from skin dis- , 
eases. ‘The customary, dress is a sort -of 
scant gown with enormous .sleeves aud: a. 
broad girdle, over which is Worn a similar 
but shorter garment. The dress'of men 
differs only ifthe breadth of girdle and ar
rangement of ,hair; now the younger men" 
are beginning to’ wear large trouser# in ad- 

. flition. Children dress like adults, and their 
‘precocious' gravity and decorum heighten 
the grotesque appearance of-their dress; -

Miss Bird was.’ fortunate enough; in the 
• beautiful city of .Nikko, to secure quarters 
for several days, Ina private house' belong
ing to a person, of 'some -distinction. She 
savs: “Iddn't know what to write about 

. my house,, ft is a Japanese idyll; there is 
. nothing within or without which does not 
please the eye, and af ter the din ot the inns, 
its silence, musical with the dash of waters 
and the twitter of birds. is truly refreshing. 
,It is a simple but- irregular two storied 
pavillion, standing on a stone-faced terrace 
approached by a flight of stone steps. The 
garden is well W out, pud, as peonas, irises 
and azaleas are no w in blossom, it is very, 
bright. The mountain, with its lower part 
covered with red azaleas, rises just behind, 
etad a stream which tumbles -.down it sup- 

.plies the house with water both cold .and 
pure,and another, a^terforming a miniature 
cascade, ^psses under the house and through, 
a fish pond- with rocky isletsinto the river 
below: . On the other side of the ropd are 
high broken hills richly wooded, anteslash- - 

. ed with' rapines and waterfalls.1 .
. “ Kanaya’s sister, .a very sweety refined 
looking.woman, met me at the door and di
vested me of my boots. 'Tne two verandas' 
are highly polished, io are .the entrance and 
the stairs which lead to my room, and the 
mats ate so fine and white that I almost 
fgar to walk over theta even in my stock
ings. The polished stairs lead to a highly, 
polished, broad veranda witha beautiful 
view,' from which you enter one largeroom, 
which, being too large, wap at onbe .made 
into-two. Four highly polished steps lead.

: from' this into an exquisite room at the- 
- backr’and .another polished. staircase into 
the bath' house and- garden. The whole 
front, of my room is'composed of screens 
which slide back during the day. The ceil
ing is of light wood crossed: by bars of dark 
wood, and the posts which: support it are of

; dark polished wood? The panels are .of 
; wrinkled sky blue pappr splashed with gold.
At One end are two’ alcoves’ with floors of 
polished wood. In-one hangs ,a wall picture, 
a'painting of a blossoming branch of the 

■ cherry on white silk—a perfect piece of; art, 
which in itself fills the room with freshness 
and beauty.' . On a shelf, in the' other alcove 
-is a very valuable cabinet with sliding doors, 
on which peonies'are painted on a gold 
ground. A single spray of raise azalea in a- 
pure white Yase hanging on one of the pol- 
ished posts, and a single iris in another, are 
the only decorations. The mats ate very 
fine and white, but the only .furniture is a 
folding screen with some suggestions of 
landscape in Indian ink. I almost wish that 
the rooms were a little less exquisite 'or I 
am in- constant dreadof spilling the ink, 
indenting the mate, or tearing the. paper 
windows. Down stairs there is a room equal
ly beautif rd, and a large space whereallthe, 
domestic avocations are carried on. There 
is a kora,,or fireproof storehouse, with a 
tiled roof on the right of the house..”

They rise, at daylight, fold up tha wadded 
quilts on and under which they have slept, 
and pht them and the wooden pillows into 
presses, sweep and dust and slide back the 
wooden shutters and the paper windows* 
Breakfast follows, domestic avocations, din
ner at one. Sewing,gardentogor visiting 
Mil six, when they take their last meal. Vis-. 
Iters arrive soon afterward to spend'the 
lon£ evening. Japanese chess and story 
telling fill uh a part of the evening, but 
l&ter an agonizing performance called sing-* 
ing begins which sounds like the vary eg. rawp heathenis&kandconsfats main
ly prolonged, vibrating * Na”

children never seem troublesome or 
lienti filial virtue tea leading trait in 

dience is the 
never heard

able food; the staple diet was rice, eggs and 
tea. Here is the typical inn of that strange 
country; “ The f/ont of the house up stairs 
was one long room, with only sides and a 
front, but it was immediately divided into 
four by drawing sliding panels or screens 
covered with opaque wail papers, into their 
proper grooves. A back was also improvis
ed, but this was formed of frames of trans
lucent paper in the sundry holes and rents. 
This being done, I found myself the posses
sor of a room about sixteen feet square, 
without hook, shelf, rail or anything on 
which to put anything, but a matted floor. 
But the Japanese house matting is as neat,* 
refined and soft a covering for the floor as 
Axminster carpeting. The frame is made 
of coarse straw, two inches thick, covered 
with very fine woven matting; they are ex
pensive and neat, though they harbor fleas. 
My servant asked me for instructions, put 
up my canvas stretcher for a bed, brought 
me my food, and then I tried to write. But 
insects prevented, and the screens about my 
room were frequently drawn apart noise
lessly, and several pairs of dark, elongated 
eyes surveyed me through the cracks; for 
there are two Japanese families in the room 
to my left, and five men at myright. I retir
ed, but the lack of privacy was fearful, and I 
have not yet sufficient trust in my fellow 
creatures to be comfortable without locks, 
walls or doors! Ononestdeaman was recit
ing Buddhist prayers in a high key; on the 
other, .a girl, was twanging a species of gui
tar, the house was full of the noise of talk
ing, drums and tom-toms were beaten out
side, there were street cries innumerable, 
and, including the resonant dap of the fire 
watchman who perambulates all villages 
and beats two pieces of wood together in 
token of his vigilance—they were intolera
ble Sake, or rice wine is always passed 
aroqnd before the visitors . leave, in little 
cups, with the gods of luck at the bottom of 
them.”

Marriages are usually negotiated by the 
friends of the two parties, the bride receiv- 
*— a trousseau but no dowry. Miss Bird 

faded a wedding between two young 
Spiof well-to-do families,- -which is min- 

ly described. The outfit was good of its 
kind, but not large, consisting of a few dres
ses-—no jewelry, which is not worn by Jap
anese women—a spinning wheel, work box, 
cooking utensils, lacquered ware and china 
cups and plates. The bride; a pleasant look
ing girl of seventeen, disfigured with exces
sive paint, was dressed entirely in white 
silk, over which was a veil of the same ma-

at

terial, covering her- from head to foot; and 
which will one day be her shroud. The cer
emony is not religious, but purely a civil 
contract, though the people were Buddhists. 
Much rice wine and eatables were consum
ed, and all details which were -matters of 
etiquette, have been handed down for cen- 

, turies. „ .The bride and groom drank sake' 
-from a two-Spouted kettle, emblematic df 

. the tasting together of the joys and sorrows 
of life, sitting opposite each other on the 
floor, and the witnesses drank a certain 
number of cups of sake in $ stated manner. 
This constituted the ceremony, and was, in 
fact, a dull and tedious performance. ■

Miss Bird pronounces Japanese women 
to be almost without exception, virtuous 
and faithful under the most trying circum
stances. They were uniformly quiet, re
tiring and extremely kind, tender and gen
tle alike to friends and strangers. And now 
this, strange empire of 84,000,000 of people, 
which; has subsisted. In an, unbroken line 
for twenty-flve centuries, is slowly to be 
brought into relations with the outside 
worlds . .' -

‘ _ , . Continued from Second Psge. ’ ■ j 

should be, if not his ablest, yet the most 
complete In the fulness of its truth, andthe 
presentation of the most advanced knowl
edge that at this day we possess.

And here the question may .properly be 
asked: Was it ta accomplish this import
ant work that his life wasspared in his 

■ serious Illness a year ago? Such things do 
occur, and in bur day, and I conceive it not 
only possible, but probable, that his earthly 
existence at that time was prolonged to en
able him to complete this crowning work 
of his life. * .

beautiful to die, when life, .. ’. 
With all it# duties'done,

' '>-—Drift^ bn as drifts a summer cloud
'. . To gr»efc the setting sun.1* . . -
‘. Of. some who leavens forth e other world, 
too much is said in eulogy. ’ Of our depart
ed brother, too much in praise cannot- be 
said. • Indiscriminate praise of the depart
ed is to be condemned; deserved praise of 
-them Js a dutyi.to. be discharged. As* at 
times it- Is proper, .for the benefit of the 

; living, to depict and condemn the vices of 
the so-called M; bo.oh. the other hand .it 
is always proper to portray and commend 
..the virtues and usefulness of others. Those 
of the first'class’, are warning examples; 
.those of the other.class are models* for imi
tation. - ’ *1 .
. There are- others present to-night who 
are better able than I to pay.deserved tri
bute to the memory.of our ascended broth
er, and to them I will leave the further du- 

w- of portraying, his, virtues, - and describ-.

S
his self* denying labors ini behalf of our 
y and glorious cause.; Men like him do 
not die. They are only transferred to 
another scene of activity, where their works 
do follow them; where their field of labor 
is extended, and their capacity for .useful
ness is increased. We may .be assured that 
our brother will not idly rest in his new 
home. He .will, as when here,.unceasingly 
-labor for humanity, and the fruits of his 
labors in the future* will beTargely reaped 
by those who yet remain, in the flesh. " *

*6 REMARKS BY; FROF-. J. R. BUCHANAN.

. L shalt make no extended address to-night. 
I am here,gladly to unite with you in your 
appreciation of the' lifqand labors of Bro. 
Epes Sargent, and we all -well know* that 
those whose lives have been pure and good, 
and devoted to the welfare and uplifting of 
the race, do not lose their interest in the' 
work left behind, but still live and labor 
in the new home with greater zeal and ef
fect for the npbuilding-of the kingdom of 
heaven in the life here and now, and as we, 
send out our highest and noblest aspira
tions, so will we-receive the influx of 4ight 
and love from the Spirit-world. Bro. Sar
gent has gone to this other world, and has 
Teamed some things that will help us In 
our work here. • His intellect is as strong 
and clear as ever, and his love for theafae 

■ as true, and it ia the highest souls in the 
Spirit-world who come closest to -us. He 
has gone from us, leaving behind alumin
ous light, whoseeffulgence will grow bright- 
sr and brighter.

. We axe taught by psychometery, how 
subtile are these Influences and forces, and 
to test this power by one skilled, in this 
mystic influence, 1 tried one of Bro. Bar- 

................ srs to me, By handing it la 
e to Mrs. C H. Decker, 
you know. She did not 

of the envelope nor who
I copied it

reputation was a deserved one... .In regard 
to religion he was a strong Spiritualist.”— 
Boston Baily Journal.

.'...“During hislife in New York he in
vestigated the subject of mesmerism, and 
became a convert to the truth of mesmeric 
phenomena. His personal experiences in 
connection with his investigations are de-. 
scribed in his recently published book en
titled ‘The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.’ 
He afterwards became convinced of the 
genuineness of the Rochester knockings 
and of spiritualistic phenomena generally, 
and of late years has been recognized as 
one of the most prominent and. able of the 
advocates of Spiritualism, iu defense of 
which he has written a number of works.” * 
;.-. .—Boston Baily Advertiser.

....“Mr. Sargent’s connection with the 
Transcript as editor continued from the 
years 1847 to 1353. The files of the paper 
attest; the assiduity, fidelity and ability 
with which he discharged that important 
trust., He had a remarkable aptitude for 
the editorial profession, as he wrote with 
ease and precision, and evinced" excellent 
judgment ’n his choice'of topics and meth
ods of treating them. Few men that were 
ever in a newspaper office could skim over 
the files with such rapidity, and assimilate 
their contents so completely, as could Mr. 
Sargent. Everything touched by his pen 
assumed a strikingly original form, as 
though it were absolutely a new creation. 
This arose from the force and virility of 
his intellectual powers, which had been en
larged and strengthened, rather than clog-' 
ged and dwarfed, by the process of educa
tion. ' .

It is rare that one meets with a quieter 
or simpler nature.than that.of the deceased. 
1 et the observer would have been mistak- 
e? who supposed this indicated lethargy 
either mental or moral. Mr. Sargent— 
when anytbingawoke his righteous indig-, 
nation, and it was easily excited against 
wrong—was not an easy antagonist to van
quish, The fund of reserved power he pos
sessed generally enabled him to triumph in 
his literary controversies. Still, he was 
constitutionally averse to disputations of 
any kind. Scrupulously considerate'of the 
rights of others, he seemed to glide, .rather 
than fight his way, through the world. His 
symmetrical qualities, intellectual and eth
ical —his even balance of various faculties 
—brought; triumphs in his way as their 
natural friiits; it would seem. The laurels 
he plucked were gathered with such a spirit 
that i.o one feltaggrieved by the event. Inf 
him the ‘elements’ were gently, and kindly 
mixed, and the memory he leaves behind 
has no taint of harshness or rancor.”....— 
Boston Daily Transcript.

.... “The correspondence which was car
ried on by Mr. Sargent with foreign savants 
and scientists, in connection with their.

-common investigations into the spiritualis
tic phenomena, was extremely voluminous, 
.and made large drafts on his time and 
thought. But it was conducted with all 
his habitual promptness and painstaking 
industry, and. was admitted to be a llying 
and invaluable link, binding the twoliemis- 
pheres, together more closely in the pursuit 
of the same great truth, which is no less 
than that of our common immortality. 
Among his distinguished European corre
spondents -and friends may be named 
Crookes, W. Wallace, Stainton-Moses, Var
ley, Zollner, Barkas, Whateley, Fichte, 
Flammarion, Wagner, and others; the bare 
mention of whose names is enough, if it 
were even needed, to certify the superior 
qualities and extraordinary abilities of a 
man thus admitted to the intimacy of high 
friendships. All these men will be grieved 
to learn of the departure of our friend and 
co worker from the labors of earth, although 
they are prepared to believe, and in that 
belief to find their consolation, that he goes 
up higher only to labor to .a far larger ad
vantage. And they will not fail to feel and 
to know his presence in a much closer and 
more impressive way than they had ever 
known it here”.,. .—Banner of Light.

PSYCHOMETRIC READING.

“This impresses me as a penetrating, in
quiring mind, full of sympathy and some
what critical, but very tolerant. He seems 
to have an inclination for studying deep 
subjects, which his mind reaches out to 
fathom. He has fine mental powers, and 
acquires information without great labor, 
and seems to have cultivated his fine mem
ory.

I think he has fine literary taste. I per
ceive authorship He has fine abilities and 
is given to reflection. He has a veryinde- 
pendent mind, and is rather bold in expres
sion. When any subject is publicly agitat
ed, if he approves, he boldly defends it.' If 
a believer in the spiritual philosophy, he 
would boldly defend it. It seems to me he 
was deeply interested in it, and was ah ex
perimental inquirer. He had great advan
tage in being so thoroughly penetrative 
and intellectual, .and embraced every oppor- 

. tunity to obtain entire satisfaction. He did 
a great deal for the advancement of Spirit
ualism. He bad a scientific mind, wrote a - 
great deal, and defended mediums. But he 
wrote on other subjects, being a literary 
man, and attained great popularity. His 
•writings would be quoted and respected 
even by those not inclined to follow him in 
Spiritualism. He was esteemed as a literary 
and philosophic mind. ■ He was a great lo
gician, and reasoned most finely. He must 
have been arfriend of yours; he knew you 
well.

There was great mental activity, but a 
spiritual light passes over me as if from a 
spirit. I don’t comprehend this, unless he 
has passed away since this letter was writ
ten. I feel a tingling sensation now as if 
the spirit was kindled “anew—as if he had 
not ■ finished his labors, and was about re
suming them in spirit life.

“This is a mind that never'retracts any
thing it has given, but builds up all struc
tures that' have been commenced in. earth, 
life; They will be carried out in spirit life, 
and he will attain an exalted position. He 
seems to have gone through a great many 
spiritual spheres and realized their life, and 
is prepared te enier an exalted sphere on 
the other side.

What a towering mind this is; he seems 
to take hold of tiie very foundations of 
spiritual philosophy ; he takes hold of and 
weaves together every shred and particle of - 
evidence. He will help a new movement 
in spiritual philosophy to settle many ques
tions. He takes cognizance .of the differences 
among leaders in spiritual philosophy, and 
has the power; now to throw much light on 
those questions. ‘ He will co-operate with 
you and those who are with you in senti
ment and teachings. .-

He has left the mortal form, butnot long,' 
and has much there to learn before he will 
feel himself prepared to come'back to earth 
as a teacher. The impression comes to me 
now that this is a-spirit, and waiEpes 
Sargent. The brightness of his mind was 
obliterated for only a brief time. There 
was a preparation for theohange,but his 
great desire to finish his labor here, kept 
.his spirit in the. body longer than it would 
have been otherwise. He was rel actant to go, 
not that, he had any aversion to death, or pre
monition of failure in ability to continue 
his work in the future, but he would like 

‘to have remained in the body long enough 
to complete here certain’work he had plan
ned.
• I feel that he is not yet ready to give his 
teachings as a spirit, hut‘ the delay"will be 
brief. He will soon be heard from through 
many channels. I think his first public an
nouncement will be in the Banner of Light, 
after a short season of rest*”

Dr. Buchanan explained briefly this pow
er and that psychometry was to unfold a 
grand future in the cause of Spiritualism. 
He closed with an earnest appeal for us all 
to cultivate the gifts of the spirit, and urg
ed us to emulate the virtues and steadfast 
faith of our risen brother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shephard-Lillie sang a 
beautiful song, “Watching at the Golden 
Gate ” Mrs. Lillie gave the closing address 

■ and took for her text, “In MemoriUm.” She 
said: “What a.wonderful change in thirty- 
three years in the views and hopes of hu
manity in regard to an immortal life. Be
fore the dawning light of this new dispensa
tion, all was darkness, and we buried our 
friends with no knowledge of their pres
ence; and now ail is cbanged, a continuity 
of life is a demonstrable reality, and bur 
brother, whose‘ascension to the Spirit- 
world we are met here to commemorate to
night, had no uncertain faith, for to him 

-Spiritualism was not only a true science, 
, but a true religion, and his last great work, 
‘The’Scientific Basis of Spiritualism/ is the 
corner stone in the upbuilding of thd new 
spiritual temple whose dome is the blue 
arch of the, eternal heavens, and whose 
whlls encircle every son and daughter-of 
humanity; and our faith' and it's phenome
na are po longer the despair of science, but 
the true explainer of those silent, and un
seen forces that are working such marvels 
inhuman life. Our brother is not dead, 
nor gone from us‘; he is still here in sym
pathy and hearty .accord with all earnest 
and loving souls whose aspirations, reach 
put to the infinite. We can, therefore, take 
'courage from his life and example, to strive 
to.nobly do. our work.” The speaker at* 
length defined mediumship and'the laws of 
control, and closed her eloquent address 
with the assurance that with our ascended 
brother there was no darkness, for he was 
basking'in the full sunlight of God’s love. 
She closed with, a beautiful inspired poem. 
Before pronouncing the ‘benediction the 
speaker saw clalrvoyantly many bands of, 
spirits with flowers that were brought and 
distributed among the Fraternity with.a 
blessiflg from dur dear ones, to strengthen 
and encourage us iq our work, and we. felt 
the very presence, not only of our Bro. Sar
gent; but of others: who were, life workers 
in our cause. The strong and faithful Gard
ner, the benign presence of Dr.- Hallock, the 
saintly face of Achsa W. Sprague, the lov
ing spirit of Fannie Conant, and the wise 
and iait&fui defenders of our faith, Henry 
C. Wright, Robert.Dale Owen, Judge Ed
munds, Erof. Hare, Gov. Talmadge, and E. 
V. Wilson, and Mrs. Jennie Dixon, all seem
ed to be visibly present and to rejoice with 
us that our brother has reached the ever
greenshores of the Summer-land. The ex
ercises-did not close until 1030 p. m., and 
the friends lingered* in the hall until a late 
hour and. all felt like* say ing,“It is good for 
us to be here.”

S. B. Nichols.
487 Waverly ave., Jan. Sth.

Magamps for January not Before Men
tioned.

%he Magazine of American History. (A. 
S. Barnes &Co., New York.) Historical; 
Notes, Queries and Replies; Editor’s Chron
icle; Bibliography $nd Literary Reviews; 
Literary Notices; Memorial of Erastus C. 
Benedict, by Geo. F. Betts.

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology 
and Health Almanac.- (Fowler & Wells, 
New York.) This publication, which has 
been issued regularly for a number of years, 
has become a necessity' in many well'regu
lated families, and well it should, for its 
suggestions relating to Health, Hygiene 
Diet, Phrenology, Physiognomy, etc., rend
er it valuable. The Number before us, 
in addition to the usual astronomical notes, 
monthly calendars, etc., contains a Monthly 
Sanitarium, with special hints in regard-to 
the care of the health during the changes 
incident from month to month, also Bills of 
Fare for each month, which would be very 
suggestive to our housewives who do not 
know what to get for dinner.- Price 10 cents.

The Southern Medical Secord. (B.C. Word,' 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga.,) A monthly journal of 
practical medicine. This .journal stands 
deservedly high among the medical men of 
the South. An idea of its scope can be 
gathered from the heads under which it 
presents monthly topics, of interest to the 
profession. They are—Original and selected 
Articles; Abstracts and Gleanings; Scien
tific Items; Practical Notes and Formula);

' Editorial and Miscellaneous;.
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From the large number of notices of Mr. 

Sargent we select the following from the 
press of his own city*.

“Mr. Sargent was a pleasant speaker and 
occasionally appeared-on the lecture plat
form. He was the author of a number of 
occasional addresses, and was a writer 
ready for all times and occasions. Both- 
nrose and .poetry came from his pen in ‘&kn&efnl Myle, and his‘broad
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treat at her residence, or at residences ofmatron*. M 
lawn's specialty u, in imparting new vitality to too* 
ed with nervous complaints. Will alto dlafOtee i 
through lock of hair, fend for Circular. 1

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsiclan,

offil,^I*?, *5? enclosed tn a clean piece of paper.
KIHSJ:—ffor- Examination and.WrittenlnitructlOM, tut, 
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. Come in person, or tend by letter, a lock ot your hair, or 
handwriting, or a photograph; he will kiva youa'corroel 
lineation; ox character giving instruction* for self-improve
ment, byftelllng what ficnltto* to cultivate and whatto to- 
strain, efring your present physical, mental and spiritual eon* 
dltlon, giving past and tature event*.teillng what kind of a 
medium you can develop .nto If any. Whatbnaine** or pro. 
teuton you are best calculated for, to be successful in ma. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference ' 
te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and. wliactar 
youve taa proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to thoae that ate in unHappy married relation*, how to maka 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination

•of disease*, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescriptto* ■. 
and instruction* for home treatment, whiciulftho pattern* 
follow, wilt improve their health and, condition everytott II it doe* not effect a cure. ’
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TMHsb-Brlet Delineation. *1.00. Fun and complete De. - ' 
iineatlozutaM Diagnosis of Disease, *i.oo. Diagnosis and4 
Prescription. *5.00. Fall and Complete Delineation with Dt> 
Miosis and Prescription. *8.00. Andres* A, B. Bavajuwox. 
SU*GrandAye^Muwaukee. Wit • .ylgnlltl

SOVL-REABIAG, 
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter.
Mrs. A. B. Skvxbinck would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will send their autograph or lock ef hair, 
that she will give an accurate written description of their lead
ing traits ot character, intellectual and spiritual tacultiM 
with directions' for seif-lmprovcment; marked change* ot 
pset.presentand future life; ada-datisr of those Intending 
marriage and hint* to tbe inbarmbniouely married: adapt*- ’ 
tion to business and business advice; also Itr-portantlMtrua. 
tions for the mental, moral and physical management of 
children. - .

HTSpeciu attention given to medical examinations and 
prescription*. Magnetised paper used in certain cue* with 
great success.

Over sixteen year* of constant employment by the publit 
have established Mrs. Severance as one of the world's most ' 
successful medium*. _

Full aud complete Delineation, *2.00 and fourS-centstamp* 
Brief Delineation Including Medical Examination, Mac* 

netized Paper and Directions for use, *1.00 and foutAcent 
stamps- Address, M:b, A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
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Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 paces 
12mo. lift*. It has been the mean* of saving many valuable 
live*. Send name aud post-office address, with six cents post- 
sge for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Moss, Throat or Lung*. Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO- 
LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN- 

(^- TICWED INSTANCE OF 
Angelic Visitation.
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Mary Lurancy Veimum,
■ BY Ei W. STEVENS. .

' With comment by Josenh Itodes Buchanan, M;D.,Pr» 
J^seor of Physiology, Antjtropolojr, and PhysiolQglallnEtltute . 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College©! New York; D. 
P, Kayner, M. D.; S. B. Brittan. M.®. andHudson buttle;

To members of the nrioM learned profeadons we es
pecially commend thia narrative. We Believe the history 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account Is 
given in a modest, unassuming way, with’ no ’attempt to ex
aggerate oy enlarge: it count have been made far more 

■thrilling and. yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
ItwUI be observed there ia no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they hoard 
and saw- that which in fact titer did not Either the account 
la in exact accordance with the facta or the author aad wit 
nessea have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff ftmlly. 
conldnot be stronger; and the reputation of E.W. Stevens is 
couaily good: the publisher has known him for years and 
has implicit confldeuce in bis veracity,

The case ofLuraney Vennnm to not by any means an iso
lated one. and there are bthera which in tome respects m 

- even more remarkable. Yet on account©! its recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this owe 
deaervesand demands the gwlat candid, unbiMed epnstde- 

■ ration, not only of professional men. but of al! who are In- 
terested.eitberas advocates of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

Thia narrative will prove amost excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands Whoa* yst have Ml 
aoexperlmental knowledgeofth ; truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from ita well atteeted character will force convtoticmqf 
larentitetrathtWMM, thereby bringing to maayadeagoad- 
tag doubting soul. . .

Tbe pamphletis In octavo foroi,printad on good book pagw , 
attiiMiiuividit .

Portrait of TuD^ncv Vennum
Price, lOctc.PerCepy, tt O«^M1M 
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, Never before was there’somuch disposi- 
. tion among non-spiritualists to concede that 

there are phenomena in Spiritualism which 
deserve investigation and compel respect 

' as to-day. The experiments that are going 
on among certain materialists like Beard, 
in the phenomena of trance and mesmer
ism, ahd the eagerness with which these 
details are published by the daily press; 
the collection and wide dissemination 
of Review articles giving circumstantial 
narratives of dreams in which the dream 
seems rather to be the preternatural action 
of a released spirit than the abnormal re
sults of indigestion; the continued pub
lication by the daily press of every item, 
however trivial that bears on the question 
of intercourse with spirits; the discussion 
among orthodox (and therefore material
istic) Christian divines, of the question 
whether preternatural phenomena do now 
occur; the recognition by Dr. Tyng, Jr., of 
the alleged spirit phenomena at Lourdes, 
and by many others of those at Knock; the 
almost daily visits to which persons having 
any acquaintance ’ with .Spiritualism are 
subjected on the part of those who are try
ing to find out just a little, but who are 
equally careful to protect themselves 
against finding out much—all these facts 
are straws indicative of a change in the di* 
rection of the popular breeze—or what may 
be called the mental habit of the age— 
toward investigation. Let us welcome it,* 
however wavering or inconstant its breath 
may sometimes seem. It may prove a trade 
wind which will soon bring us more pro
gress in a day than we have been wont to 
make in years. In view of these facts Spir
itualism has now reached a pivotal point at 
which its further progress can be promoted 
or hindered rding to the wisdom and 
disci with >hich its work is aided by 
tour classes persons;-viz., mediums, 

” holders of private circles, investigators and
critics.

Mediums vary in the degree of service 
they render to the cause of Spiritualism, 

' for reasons which are wholly aside from 
’ the intrinsic value, genuineness or'even 

marvellousness of their mediumship, just 
as lawyers, doctors and preachers vary in 
their acceptablenesS and influence accord
ing to the degree of tact and skill with 
which they adapt themselves to their sev
eral environments. A professional spirit 
medium should always remember that his 
or her best clientage is the inquiring and 
unconvinced public. . The reaper cannot, 
afford to step and dull his sickle in hacking 

> at the sheaves that are already bound and 
in the stack. Leave them to be gathered 
ip and threshed as they may. What the 
medium needs is a new swath of untouch
ed standing, grain at every-sitting, or as 
nearly that as can be got How is this to 
be obtained? Evidently by Akind of Work 

- which advertises itself by the inherent at
traction it possesses for skeptical minds. 
Why are the phenomena which, were per
formed in presence of'Blade as1 medium, 
and Zoellner and. others as investigators, 

. or formerly in presenceof Mrs. Hollis-Bil- 
ling as medium and Dr.’ Wolfe and others 
as investigators,, or those in presence of 
Robert Dale Owen, trumpeted to the world 
and read in various forms by millions; 
while phenomena to the presence of the 
same mediums, at other .times,7 have died" 
with the transient sensation of curiosity 
they gratified? It was because the former 
responded to ingenious crucial tests pro
posed in the investigating spirit, and were 
therefore permanent contributions to the 

* world’s stock of positive knowledge, and 
- worthy of world-Wide fame as such. In 

, hundreds of dark circles, spirit hands and 
■ fingers of all aorta and sizes are brought

go away and in a day or two thea tre not 
‘finite certain it was not the medium’s own. 
Imbd. Why? Because no qrucial test is

could not contradict It the next day, nor 
ever from that time' forth. He procured 
basins and dishes, filled several inches deep 
with flour, and afterwards with equally 
plastic but hardening substances, in which 
the impression when once made would be 
preservable like a piaster mould for years. 
The spirits were invited to leave the im
pression# of their hands, bare feet, etc., in 
these substances. They did so. In full 
light these impressions were afterwards 
measured and found to be those of persons 
of every age, sine and temperament not 
corresponding tot or producible, by, those of 
either of the three or four persons present 
in the securely locked’rooms. Like im
pressions of hands and feet were obtained 
between securely locked slates, in substance 
which enable them to be subsequently 
photographed for the instruction of the 
world. The experiment, so far as the spir- 
its were^ concerned, 'differed in no degree 
from thousands which take place daily in 
presence not only of Slade but of hundreds 
of mediums whose services to Spiritualism 
are performed under such an absence of 
provable tests that even the genuineness 
of their mediumship is" doubted. Arid yet 
there is no evidence in Zoellner’s book that 
the spirits suggested the form of the experi
ments which should give them worldwide 
value. They were studied out and suggest
ed by Zoellner and his associated physicists 
and-jiot by the spirits. Spirit suggestions 
are well for what they cover. But suggest 
lions that change the value Of a phenom-

The word “agnostic” is.dpkned In the sup
plement to the latest edition of Webster's 
unabridged, as meaning when used as an 
adjective, “Professing ignorance; involving 
no dqgmatic assertion; leaving a question 
or problem still in doubt, pertaining to or 
Involving agnosticism." .,

Aguosfllsm is therein defined as "that 
doctrine which, professing ignorance, neith
er asserts nor denies;specttically, in theolo
gy, the doctrine that the existence of a per
sonal Deity can be neither asserted nor de
nied. neither proved nor disproved, because 
of the necessary limits of the human mind 
(as sometimes charged upon Hamilton and 
Hansel), of because of the insufficiency of 
the evidence furnished by psychical and 
physical data, to warrant s positive conclu
sion (as taught by the school of Herbert 
Spencer); opposed alike to dogmatic skep
ticism and to dogmatic theism.”

If wqfurtherdefine dogma as atenet that 
rests upon pretended supernatural authori
ty, intuition, innate ideas, inspiration, dr 
any source other than the scientifiQsoufces? 
viz., observation, experiment and compari
son. the above definition becomes com
plete. .

ever, tte vigor with which the two last 
deny the actuality of any such being as the 
Jehovah of the old and new Testament, 
may cause them to be held atheists; bnt 
this inference will be drawn by those who 
are quite sure that if that particular God 
does not exist; then none exists.

- - ' szExassssssfcnsssssss* 
Nuts for State Secularlutlonists.

enbn from one that convinces nobody into 
one that: convinces millions, are an honor 
and a Service to Spiritualism, whether they 
come from spirits or from scientific inves
tigators.

Which of our mediums will take- up 
Zoellner’s book and use it as a guide, thor
oughly imbibing its scientific spirit and 
varying their own experiments with the 
fertility of resource there exhibited? Who
ever will do so will supply the secular as 
well as Spiritualist press with materials 
for thought and stimulus to inquiry which 
will make their work daily the harvesting 
of fresh grain instead of the threshing out 
of old straw. True/some nerve, and often 
greater forbearance than courage, is requir
ed to enable a medium, conscious of honor 
and sensitive of insult, to meet skeptical in
vestigators in a generous spirit. Investi
gators are not always; either cultured or 
polite. They sometimes sneer and shake 
their heads in -odious self-conceit at the 
very moment when bld convictions are 
passing away and new ones forming in their 
stead. All this the medium must bear with. 
But they may rest assured that the more 
generously and boldly they invitetests the 
higher will be. the culture, and therefore 

j themore agreeable .the -mariners of those 
who investigate. A medium will almost
never experience rudeness from a genuine 
scholar or scientific man. Thus even this 
iriconvenienoe will diminish the more free
ly it is defied.

As to sitters in circles they can do much 
toward making the evidence of what they 
experience permanent. If they ate seek
ing communications from a medium, it 
will cost but little more to take a friend 
along who can report the sitting word for 
word, and in some that we have enjoyed, 
we would afterwards have given more to 
have possessed an accurate verbatim report 
of- the communication than for the com
munication itself. .

Investigators also> should come to team 
that the accurate, definite, certain knowl
edge,of a very little, is enough, and is of 
far more value than an uncertain glamour 
of everything. When Hamlet pointed out 
the cloud to the friend who sought to re
store him from that form of insanity which 
consists in knowing more than our neigh
bors, he def tly painted the mental uncer
tainty and instability of that class of in-, 
vestigators who never know whether they 
are looking at a camel, a weasel, or a whale.

Ham. - Do you see yonder cloud, that’s 
almost in shape of a camel?

Pol. By the mass, and 'tis like a camel 
indeed!

Sam. Methinks, It is like a weasel? 
Pol.'’ it is backed like a weasel.
Sam/ Or like a whale? 0 ■ 

' [Pol. Very like awhale. *
One of the favorite expressions til the 

late Dr. Chapin was, “I would I could be as 
certain of anything, as most people are of 
everything." If investigators will’banish 
fromthe spirit circle the “show" theory.

is one. who denies that any human mind 
is endowed with any faculties competent 
to detect the existence of a God, if there 
were one, pr to establish bis non-existence, 
if, in fact, there be no God. He objects to 
being called an infidel^ because that name 
implies that he has" been unfaithful to 
something which he really believed, where
as the agnostic claims that his agnosticism 
is the result and proof of his perfect fideli
ty to his convictions. He objects to being 
called an Atheist because in his view an 
atheist, i. e^ one who denies that there is a 
God, is a religious dogmatist, who has un
dertaken to assert as matter of fact some
thing of which! he has not only np-proof, 
but no faculties capable of taking cogni
tion of any proofs, if they existed.

His adversaries are flow known as the 
teleologists or believers that the human 
minAcan take cognition of final or first 
causes.

The teleologists often crudely assert that 
the agnostic is one that believes only in 
what tie sees, and triumphantly point to 
the imponderable agents, electricity,'weight 
or gravity, heat, animal and vegetable life, 
etc., and say, “We, on the other hand, are 
willing to believe in what we can not seer, 
provided we see’a visible effect which ir
resistibly compels trie conviction tbat 
somelnvisible cause was necessary to pro
duce it. As we believe in electricity, gravi
ty, heat, animal and vegetable life, though 
we cannot see them, so we are compelled 
to believe In God though we .cannot’ see 
him. We see in trie works ^ nature that 
which without a God could not be."

To this the agnostic replies that if it? can 
anywhere be shown that any fact or phe
nomenon indicates the existence of God to
the senses, as the existence of the impond
erable forces, electricity, eta,, is indicated, 
then he will become a teleologist. He does 
not ask that God shall be visible in his sub
stance, but only that he shall be perceptible 

' in any manner. We perceive electricity by 
the fact that it Is present in one piece of 
iron and absent in another, or positive in 
one^lace and negative in another; and 
through the electrometer we can measure 
the intensity of its .action, or the fact of its 
absence as accurately as one would measure 
sugar in a pair of scales. (But a universal 
force, such as Deity is alleged to be, present 
at all times, and equally present under all 
conditions, defies rill observation and ex- 
periment by the veryfact, if it be one; of 
his omnipresence, and spurns all measure
ment by the all conquering force of omnipr 
Otence. God is never any more- present in 
one end of a bar of iron than in another. 
Therefore he cannot be perceived by the 
same testsby which electricity is perceived. 
Some things are warm and others cold. 
Thereby we can perceive the imponder
able agent heat, notwithstanding its invisi-' 
bility. But if all bodies were of the same 
temperature or- weight, the human mind'
would find it as impossible to think the ■ 
idea of heat pr gravity as it is now to think 
the idea of God. * So It is the fact that some 
bodies have life and others none, thatren-which makes the circle a success in the 

ratio that it rivals a concert,or theatre, or . ~ - —---------- , ------- -’ -
performance by Hermann, and will reflect
upon the exact tests which will make a 
single spirit act satisfactory, they will make
rapid progress. As to the critics, the editor 
of the Journal is himself a critic and will 
leave the task of saying how he ought to 
perform his duties, to his readers..

Bab Press Work. Owing to one of 
those unavoidable contingencies incident 
to a press room, two hundred copies of last 
/week’s Jowal were badly printed on one 
sl3e,andas the “forms’of the inside had 
been distributed it was impossible to reme*

erg, ue doubt, got a copy that tried their

aasesa

ceptible. Bnt it being implied in the very
idea of God that he shall be equally present 
in everything. It follows that his presence 
shall never be demonstrable in anything.

It does not follow that because any mind 
comes to. the _ conclusion that the ex
istence of Deity cannot be the subject 
of knowledge, that, therefore, it might 
not be the subject of faith. Sir Wm. 
Hamilton upon whom agnosticism is 
charged, is both#, theist and a Christian. 
When a mind has come to the deliberate 
conclusion that the poetic argument in fa
vor of the existence of God, vis, “the heav
ens (declare the glory of God,” etc., is no 
argument pt all, and that the existenoe of a 
universal force can never be detected by 
human faculties, he may still exercise 
quality of faith or imagination
God. But.he will know that this is not 
knowtedgeand hence he will be anagnos-

Trinity Church in New York City, is a 
very wealthy corporation. It owns be
tween eighty and one hundred acres, divided 
into lots of twenty five by one hundred feet, 
on each of which Is erected a valuable store 
or dwelling. AU these pay full rents to the 
church, on ground leases of a modern date. • 
The ancient fid year leases have all expired. 
This property Is located in the most busy 
portions of New York City, and exclusive 
of the Trlriity Church building and burial 
ground, which cover a full city block, if we 
include that portion .of the old burial ground 
upon which is now erected the large build
ing, 111 Broadway, which of itself brings 
inmi enormous rental for offices.

It is- not exactly correct to say, as is fre
quently ta, that this vast property is ex
empt from s taxation. The city* lots and' 
buildings are taxed, and the taxes paid by 
the tenants. The rest is exempted from 
taxation by the laws of New, York. It is 
an anomaly in this country that a church 
corporation should own so* vast a property. 
The causeto this easels that iter existence an- 
tedatestheAmericanrevoIutlon,and Trinity 
early begun the absorption of adjacent farms. 
The people of, the United States ever have 
regarded large possessions of real estate by 
church corporations with a decidedly sus
picious eye. Well they may. It is quite 
natural. For such an institution chafes at 
any control by the civil government and is 
by no means disposed to turn one cheek 
when the other is smitten, or to tamely al
low an encroachment on what it deems ite 
sacred privileges in fee simple real estate. 
This could be well illustrated in the his
tory of Trinity Church in New York.'

In the chapel of this Trinity Church in 
New York, on the 2nd of January, a ser
mon was delivered, which, since it was at 
the request ofthe rector (Dr. Dix),and as
sistant minister of Trinity Parish, a repe
tition of a sermon delivered there two 
weeks previously, may be taken as embody
ing the opinions ofthe institution called 
“Trinity Church of New York." Comment
ing on "The Church" in England, the fol-" 
lowing are some of the points made by 
the speaker:

1st. That "the English Episcopal Church 
was founded by the apostles as a divine 
visible organization.

2nd. Tnat “the idea prevalent in Eng
land and this country that the Church was 
created by the State, or Henry VIII, as if 
it were-a branch or function of the State 
.is. ■ . • <' • ■

THE SPAWN OF CONTINENTAL PROTEST
ANTISM;

which has so minimized religion Into a sys
tem of mere individualism as to leave no 
authority over religion and overite profes
sors except the State.

3rd. That "in theyear1550
THE BELL OF SATAN STRUCK THE HOUR 

tFOR CHANGE, . ^
and religious malaria from Geneva, from* 
Baden, from Zurich, from Wittenbourg, 
crossed the English channel and spread its 
subtile influence from Dover to the Gram- 
Slan Hills... .Priestly andGeorge Fox and 

ohn Banyan arose; and then Martineau 
and Buckle, Tyndall and Huxley, and Stu
art Mill and Bradlaugh. Thus, steadily, 
the Church grew less and less coextensive 
with the English people. The English peo
ple remained, as a whole, bound up into a 
strong unit on its civil side, but on its re
ligious side it was tumbling to pieces in a 
miserable conglomeration; so that, to-day, 
while on their civil side the whole people 
yet stand as one State, on their religious 
side, but a part of them now Stand as the 
Church. The equipoise Of force between 
the two is lost. /. Agreat change has taken 
place. There are sitting in Parliament,- 
now, Jews, infidels and heretics; open foes 
of the ChurCh, and those who -are utterly 
indifferent to her Interests* - . .Once State 
and Church could no more conceive of 
themselves as apart’ from each other than 
could the upper and under side of a pieceof 
paper."

Here we stop our quotation of this wail
ing of the ritualist at the progress of free 
thought and the triumph of intelligence, 
over superstition ahd dogma. What a con
trast this speaker’s language to that of Jes- 
us of Nazareth : “My kingdom .is not of 
this world. The sori of man hath not where 
to lay his head. Go your ways; carry neith
er ^ui» nor- scrip. Take no thought for 
the morrow. Take no thought for your 
lite; nor yet for your body. Give to him 
that asketh thee and frpm him/that would 
borrow of thee turn not thou away, If a 
man sue tried at law: and take away thy 
coat let. him . have cloak also. Resist not 
evil." ' ’ ■

Yet such corporations' as Trinity Church 
and such“professora of religion" as the 
speaker quoted above, pretend to be, and 
would have people consider them, the ex
ponents of Jesus and of his spirit; his am
bassadors on earth, as they sometimes

tion of the object for which it was formed- 
That address should be in the hands of ev. 
ery citizen. Copies can be had at the office 
of this paper or from Robert O. Spencer, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; B. F. Underwood, Thorn-* 
dike, Mass.; V. B. Denslow, Chicago.; H. 
L. Green, Salamanca, New York. As there 
is oonslderable expense attending the prep
aration, publication aud distribution of this 
address, and of oti^er documents which will 
follow in due time, correspondents are re
spectfully asked to remit ten cents with 
their request for a copy of the address; or 
it will ^applied by the hundred copies 
for five dollars. Contributions in aid of the 
Association are solicited, in sums of onedol- 
iar and upwards which may be sent to the 
Treasurer of the Association, John C. Bun- 
dy, at Chicago, who will acknowledge their 
receipt. ■ - ■ ■

One “Rev. ” William Huller, Baptist “Evan
gelical pastor,” of Bristol, England, went to 
England from Germany 60 years ago; and 
now claims that by the power of prayer 
alone, he has succeeded in building, up a ■ 
church of1,100members,together withan - 
.orphanage of 1,000 inmates, besidesother 
extensive "religious" work, such as tract 
distribution, etc., through various coun
tries, at great expense. It is said that up to 
1872 there had been so .expended over $2,- 
500,000 raised in this way. In the same 
time Vanderbilt raised $100,000,000 with- - 
out formal prayer. We are believers in the 
power of prayer. It was by the power of | 
prayer that the poor widow is said to have 
extorted justice from the unjust judge. He 
was troubled by her constant importuni
ties. Many men and women are of, the . | 
same nature with that judge. We believe 
in that regard in the power of prayer. It 
is incident to the weakness of human na
ture to be influenced by importunity. Be
sides, not being omniscient, men and wo
men often do not know the wants of their 
fellows untiltoldofthembywoni of mouth. 
Then, again, we are believers in the pres
ence, continual presence, of “ministering 
spirits sent forth to minister for them who 
shall be heirs of salvation," and for other 
people, too, if so be there are any others— 
which we doubt; and we believe that^these 
ministering spirits who themselves having 
once risen mortals Vof like passions withus” 
and being e» rapport with some or all who 
earnestly, whether, orally, or mentally, pray 
for relief, are prompt to succor where they 
find it beneficial. But to say that the di
vine force, power or being, which caused 
and preserves the universe, is at once om
niscient and omnipresent, and being besieg
ed by the "Rev.” William Muller, of Bristol, 
England, changes his mind or plan, and 
sends 12.500,000 to meet his wants or sup
plications, is not quite so easy of accep
tance. We don’t say it is not sb, but we 
don’t see how it squares with tbe asserted 
attributes pf Deity. We would like more- 
proof before giving in adhesion to the sug
gestion/ ’ \

We would like to know the facts in the 
case. Did Mr. Muller never go out among 
people ? Did he keep it a secret from them 
that he was striving to do a good charitable - 
-work and needed help financial? Did he 
never go to church meetings and there in 
presence of other men, pray to the'divine ' 
power, God, letting him know something 
about'the matter; and so, also, letting hu
mane people know at the same, time? Did 
no one else, for him, or in his behalf, ever 
dothat? Is. it a fact that in his own closet 
or in his own heart only, he poured out his 
prayer unheard by any mortal and thus.got 
$2,500,000 in return. If this is all trhe we 
would like to know what is the evidence 
that the Deity, itself, which, under those 
circumstances influenced men to send Mfr ’ 
Muller $2,500,000, was anything more or 
higher than one or more spirits born of hu
man life; spirits with whom we are hicom- 
municatton daily by raps, and tips, and di
rect writing, by audible voice and by' other 
physical phenomena. Let us hear from 
brother Muller what he' knows about it in , 
this last aspect particularly.

Presbytery and Pastor. ^ ' '

A very Interesting fight is going on at 
Highland Falls, close to West Point,-onthe . 
Hudson River, in which the Reverend O. 
H. Hazard with Judge .Taylor of Newburg, 
as his backer,; is pitted against, the rest Of 
the North River -Presbytery. Rev, Haz- ‘ 
ard’^ sin consists In.preaching the gospel of 
Jesus of Nazareth, without the sanction of 
the North River Presbytery. •

. It seems that there is at Highland Falls 
another preacher, qne William#, establish
ed and preaching under authority ofthe ' 
Presbytery. Some of his congregation pre
fer Hazard, who had preached there in days 
gone by. Hazard is well off pecuniarily, and 
needs no salary. He likes Highland Falls 
and the people there. He preaches in a 
public hall,, and cialms that he is “doing 
tf he Evangelical work." But the -

K

style themselves. t Alas! toy their Wait ■ 
Letushppe.it is the.expiring cry of Pa. 

and the herald of the

tery don’t like it. They say he is “dra 
away certain portion of the members

pacy-n 
advance b 
vorce Church

which is effectually to di- 
and torinaugur-

ate the just taxation of alLpious real estate 
on equil terms with secular property. Let. 
us hope it is tbs harbinger of a day when 
unto Cm^ “IheOhurch" shall be compel!.

Ouslyslandered-tiie dominie by saying that

Christ, and that Mr. Huard was .right in

■

Letushppe.it
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false and ft was easy to see that the PnT 

bytery was made for ministers, and that a
* layman had no business there. The Pres
bytery voted against Hazard, only Taylor 
being for him, and now propose to try Haz
ard for “schism and contumacy.” It is said 
the dominie has plenty ot money and friends, 
and will give the Presbytery all the fight it 
wio.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr.^Carmen’s, (the healer) address isBarn- 
' ard Station, Indiana.

Wm. Cole, of Mason City, HL, writes that 
his daughter, Mrs. Kern, is a fine musical 
medium.

At Alpena, Mich., Mrs. Alice Williams, aS 
a sacrifice to the Lord, severed her tongue 
with arazor. -

Mr. Van B. Wisker, of White Rock, Nev., 
writes that out of a community of about 
fifty adults, Spiritualists and Lliberalists 
number about fifteen.

Dr. C. D. Grimes writes : I have been sick 
' and obliged to lay by fora months but am 
‘ better and shall commence a course of lec
tures at Mongo, Ind,, on the 15th, and one 
atOrland,Ind,, tofollow.

J.-A. Gilbert, of New London, Wis., in 
renewing .subscription, writes: “We need a 

; good reliable medium and lecturer, and 
such a one will be entertained by me and I 
tbin^n interest might be awakened.”'

CaptH.H. Brown .spots at East Hart
ford, Ct., Jan. 5th; a^ Greenfield, Mass,, the 
6th and 7th; at Worcester, Mass., Sunday, 
the 9th. and at .Worcester, the 16th. He 
speaks at Willimantic, CL, the 23rd and 
30th.

Mrs. Bj J. Lemont, of Northfield, Minn., 
sends us 81.00, and A. W. Terwilieger, of 

Hillsdale, Mich., 30 cents—contributions to 
aid in circulating the Journal among the 
worthy poor. The amount has been appli
ed to that purpose.

Dr. Alice B. Stockham left Chicago on 
Monday last for Earmington, Canton, and 
other towns on the C. B. & Q. Railroad, to 
engage in another series of her interesting 
lectures to women on hygiene and the dis
eases peculiar to her sex. She is worthy of;

Dr. J. K. Bailey Jhas been lecturing in 
‘Ohio. He went from that Slate to New
ville and Butler, Ind.

A case ot voluntary starvation latelyloc- 
curredin Bergen Coun^rBL J. Mra. Ste
phen Massy, who assisted in taking care of 
the unfortunate lady, ifiss Martha Terhun e, 
says: “I gave her the last mouthful ‘to eat 
—some corn-meal mush—just seven weeks 
before she died.”

Four or five months ago a Mra. Mary 
O’Connor, in Hudson county, New-Jersey, 
rising from her bed, killed her three infant 
ehildren, cutting their throats with® knife. 
She was a firm- believer in the Christian 
doctrine, and was sure they would go to 
heaven aud be freed from a life of poverty 
here. That was her motive. Not one word 
is said against her religion in the Eastern 
papers: Had a Spiritualist committed the 
same crime, what a howl would have, been 
raised against SpiritudHaHL. In her case, it 
isinsanity. , .

Jas. Tilley, President of the Los Angeles 
Spiritual Society, writes: *

“The Journal lias become almost as es
sential to me as my daily bread, and my 
hopeisthat.it may continue to weed out 
the false and frivolous who seek to fasten 
themselves bn the overweening credul
ous among Spiritualists.- We have organiz
ed the Los Angeles Spiritual Society and 
have been running about three months. 
We haveone meetingeach Sunday, at 2 r. m., 
in the Good Templars’ Hall. „ We furnish 
our own speakers, two or more speaking at 
each meeting, some one opening with a. 
half-hour speech, which formS the subject 
for further ten minute speeches. We allow 
no debate: each presents his best thoughts

. on the subject under discussion. ”

” ^il»0 Mf. ~

VMM t# Writ-^ifr.
Jxooa ScHiarrsms, aged 89 years, passed to spirit-life- 

from hit home in Tioga, Pa.. Dec. Mth. 1W.
This good old man baa given hl* an opart to almost every 

book and periodical pub’ianed da America, c'a'mit* tobe 
dlisenitnMorsot modern Spinteaium. tie fe’tit hi* duty to 
extend ills paironagf and charity to alt kinds of mediums 
tbn ugu whom h-s loved fault might find dlsiu-mtton, Gen
erous and charitable was he almost to a fau t. Um !mib? 
was a library of spiritual literature, a: d very glad was he to 
loan hla books aud p»ikw f r theemi.lihg»m‘ rr of o'nen.. 
He htd no enemlt s and he was the friend or th* irleiidJew. 
Hecember theata funeral obsequies took »?i<< a at bn late 
home. Mrs. Amelia Colby gave »granddAeeurse onthe 
philosophy of life and death, with • summary of the lifeof 

Ahls good man.
• „ E. E. Joiiwos.

Tioga, Pa.

Im #«rtU«iiwtt,
we civek^?  ̂

P,aP<T,»* the world, B Montiik on ftisVand UBtewU'& Im -.1 WrrtiKxJDx,BitChMoioa-n.ccatah:::-.'Ij-fo
:.■> F- i-'.r i d-r, .iG.ildi-n IVne, K;iIit:.-r,l-.-b'!i: 7 n 

J--.:?ii,r -r3S cts. Stumps taken, HiiscSihsifoli- 
ta iiiti.iiuu-t car paper atit,. nr*- home. Address 
Fop.-.l v.siror Pub. Co- Brr 31,'iS. H - fo<„ Jh--.

29 2122

If yon are going' from Chicago to any point In Northern 
nilnoji, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California. Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or. 
Dakota, you should oe s ire to purchsss your tickets via. the 
Chicago-4 North Western Railway.

■ It is by all odd«.the bast rente between Chicago and ail-the 
prominent points in tlie States above names.

Tickets over thia route are soli by all Coupon Ticket 
■ Agents, o

Be. euro that they read overthe above named roa»,snd 
take no other," ' ■ . . ■

The educated Physicians and Chemists of this 
country use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder in 
their own families. It is a pure fruit acid powder. 
No alum. ' .

Tbe Chicago Scale Company eel! 2-ton wagon 
scale for t40, 3 ton, $50,4.ton, #60; These are the 
best and cheapest scales made. Price-list free.

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant anti Magnetic 
Healer, baa returned to bls office, Room 53, 94 

. La Salle Street, Chicago; and is again toady for 
Business See his advertisement.
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S?FKl?£!it,'7!t3. s«;r -ftoi being, in the words of its. motto. "Light, more Light!” - • ■

23 ’f'^lata Street; Fleet biieetyLmoiuB.c.bEcgisiil - / 5 .

SA^ FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE, ’ 

f-^'^iSS-^feM ow-V ^3‘1:0 fec :^t Aijrrt Mor- 
amfw^ wm ^ sul.Ecrlr.tioi in for Jwww

ST. LOUIS. MO., AGENCY;
> Neva O.. C 0 N. 5th St., ha? Trio paper for
' Spiritual-aua Wokij Woiis pub

.isLut. tj tue I.Ettoia x’riii^soMicAL PtBLisniss Ecru

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
, **• RHODES, 440 N. sib st., keeps constantly on

^-h^V^rR?^ Works c-B the spiritual Philo*
™P% t> lsahr’tJ?,'!L !XC'Llve3 and orders for book* Also ^S8-5^' O. Newsstand. And The Central-New* •Stand, as Chestnut st. ■ • 1

, AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bsgi St., receives eubtcriptlorafor 

w,» P" “"d- C3a ^^ otd«» for Warba on Spiritualism if UlSUvUii , \ - * q • - * •
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SIOO PRESENT!
For* Machine thatwlii / 

■ Saw aw Fast and £uy 
as-thin one. ’. *

Shfli' .yiRGIJlk. MRaiS ■ AMD JHJJS.
UVV Sr Writo tor free catalogue.,-. R b^tHAillh & Ct>.»- Riehniorxi Va.

■ ■ ; .•■- . ■ -291922

' CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY,"
■ » ™O3^tEES. MSCkmb St. recelvegorieK furaGbscription* 

c“? fa"  ̂the Spiritual and Liberal'Work*•’Air*!?1*?* by the Ksmgio-Philosopihciai* Fubi-ishinO' 
^Si^w^1*50 t- A. KCKxEKS, .16 Weed land Ave., h&8 cental M»K “““' ^ £«M. van/pp, ..

S. W. OSGOOD. M. F- RIGGLE.

OSGOOD & RI0GLE,
- . - -LAWYERS,

12 CHS .13 Times Bull&ny,Arif Washinjlen St.
Elevator on 5th Avenue.* CHICAGO,

GALVESTON AGENCY.’
rJ?F^6 desiring to-purchase tingle copies or 'to subscribe 
£-r tip paper or obtain Works, on the Spiritual .HhFwoBbv. 
Ca^'d ^’ Te'iSjrC5s?r «a»upon J. ft S»W •«> .v“D M»t« tLJlvU; AwgMMI) f ‘ . •> H t

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., ^
■S^®^^ an* will accept n^

Thia la ths King- of Saw Machine*. It - 
saws off a 2 foot Ip* in 2 minutes. 
20,000 in use. Hi^ cheapest machine 
made, tujd f ally warranted. Circular free. . 
United Stites Manufacturing Co., Chicago, UI. 
A | HAS been deposited In -
9 I UW*W tiieBank of Preston,

OZU ^^ ^ S-Iver ChroiEo CarJs with name, 19 cents dEPostpaid. G. L Bbsd 4'Co., Nassau, N. Y.

ORGANS HASW«2§. PaperIree. AddreS
£9 31 ^S™**^*11^^651^1^^

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK. /
tffi88'-8’5® copies of the paper either at wboletalear ra> ■

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
ro^'A s?!' C" ®‘ HOUGHTON,Ja J. St;,-supply copies ofthe 
paper aud are prepared ta take suhWrlptloB*.

Kean and Co., ot Chicago, III., as a wager that 
the above sawing machine will saw EASIER 
anil FASTER than any other machiae InAmerl-
c& 29 21

*

2910 30 9

r<ie o* test seH« WASHINGTON, 1). C. AGENCY. J
.£'?^?>Br’ 1K5 Penney]vane, Ave, Hag cord® of ths' 

->’Spe. WceftlyaEdwi.l accept subscriptions and bookerder*.

i a liberal patronage. ’
The friends of Capt II. H. and Mrs. Brown, 

at- Willimantic^ Conn., their home, gave 
them a reception New Years’eve, and after 
several hours of social intercourse, left 
with them a generous donation of , provi
sions, goods and money, thus testifying to' 
their appreciation, of the labors of the two 
among them.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson contemplates a trip 
to New York and Boston soon. Though 
her visit is not a professional, one, we- hope 
she will find time to give our Eastern 
friends the evidences of her mediumistie 
power, which have been so convincing and 
delightful’to her Western and Southern 
patrons.

Dr. A. B. Spinney,Jof Detroit, Mich., has 
just finfahed a course of lecturers at Flush? 
ing and Union City. He will be at Kala
mazoo, Jan. 23rdi Portland, Feb. 1st, Bud 
and 3rd; Breedsville the 4th, 5th and 6th; 
Bangor the 7 th, Sth and Oth ; then "to 
Vicksburg, Nashville and Plainwell, Mich,.

Mrs. Florence Hewitt has been lecturing 
j with good success at Oskaloosa, Iowa. As 

we are commanded to "try the spirits,’* she, 
looking abfpit the hall, said it was “full of 
them,” and forthwith went on describing 
their ajspearance, how they died, who they 

. were hovering about, etc. In some cases 
astonishing friends by close descriptic^ns of 
their-departed ones. . /

The daughter of Stephen R. Staley, of 
’ Oshkosh, Wis., when partly recovered from 

an attack of measles, was taken with what 
was supposed to be a fit, and remained un
conscious, Dr. Noyes, a physician of the 
place, failing to relieve her. Then Dr. 
Phillips, of Omro, wascalled and giving the 
patient a hurried clairvoyant examination, 
he pronounced her spine affected, and at 
once proceeded to manipulate the same, re* 
suiting in her complete recovery.
•, Dr. Blain, a trance and test medium, lec- - 

- lured last Sunday evening at the West End
Opera House.1 The subject of his lecture 
was “ Worship*” His remarks were^e!! 
received, atiipeft a'pleasant impression 

.upon the audience. • After* hia lecture he 
described - spirits, many of whom were rec
ognized. We. are glad to know that the 
Doctor .has been induced to enter the field 

. again as alecturer in behalf of out cause. ., 
. JJr. Abner R. Bartlett, of Aurota, Ill., 
passed to the higher life, Dec. 26 th, 1880. at 

' the age of 68 years and four months, after 
. an eventful and-remarkably useful life. In, 
his early yeara he learned We machinist’s 
trade, but afterwards devoting himself to 
literary and scientific pursuits, he became 
associate editor with Adolphus Skinner, of 
the Jfapazine and Adoocote, a paper pub-, 
fished at Utica,N. Y.» Inthe interests of 
Universalism, and was ordained in 1889 as 
a minister of that denomfoatlon. While 
serving as pastor of the church In .Po^gh-

Db. Pbicb’s Special Flavoring Extract of Or
ange la obtained from the finest fruit, and it will 
be found one of the most delicious flavors.

Canvassers make from^ to $50 per week 
selling goods forE.G. Rideout &^o., 10 Barclay 
street, New York/ Send for Catalogue and terms.

Sialbd hmiBB answered by R. W. Elint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and tkree 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
were#. Send for explanatory circular. 21-281!

' Tita most refined ladies and gentlemen use Dr. 
PriceTUnlijus Perfumes, which are really the de- 
llghtful gems of all odors.

How to invest a dollar and make five: Buy a 
bottle of Kendall’s ‘Spavin Cure.’

A challenge to Sawing Machine Men. The 
United States Manufacturing Company, of Chi
cago, Ill., claim that their sawing machine will 
saw logs easier and faster than any other machine 
in America, and the President of the company 
has deposited $1,000 inthe Bank of Preston, Kean 
& Co., of Chicago, as a challenge against any 
other Sawing Machine made, and a like deposit. 
There are several other Sawing Machines, but so 
far none of them have accepted this challenge.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs.Snow, will always be found at the Spirit- 
allat meetings In San Francisco. -

THE

Fa rming World,
16 Pages. 64 Columns Elegantly 

Illustrated.
A record of Experiences, ndtof ImpoMlble Theories. A 
Journal of today. A Photograph or the great Farming 
World as it I*, not as it ts dreamed of.
FREE FOR 1851 TO EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY 

WIDOW WHO SENDS 25 CENTS TO
PAY POSTAGE. ’ ■

12 mog., 80 cenfcjimo*., 40 cents; Snws„20 cents,
unusuallyliUeral

OFFERS TO CLUB RAISERS.
Specimen and Terms tor Scent itamp to *11 who read for 

knowledge, or work for money, we guarantee Satisfaction
Address,

2321 JBkw THE FARMING WORLD, South Bend, Ind

■■ ■* gm tarn 8 SnmpleBandCataloguebftholKBtsell- 
R If F F ing articles on earth. WOBLDMFG 

60.^133 Nassau St..N.Y.
' ■ : 29153014

VICTORIA, B. C„ AGENCY.
^M. W. WAXTT 4 CO., have copies of the paper weekly and 
wlh accept subscriptions and book orders, ■ ;

RUPTURES
Cured in SO days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Address- 
CiW.T.A.CoiMsai, Smithville. Jefferson Co.. N. Fork.

221821

. SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
call onXS:'.?0?® Harris, halt Lake fcitv, Utah., as he baa copies 

Wt”? tSB8!so® orders for Sptatualiuid Miscellaneous

Thk Wondbeful Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.-—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1,00. Give the mine »ge and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap* 
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D, 
P.O.Box2519Boston,Mass. •

Clairvoyant Examinations Erom Look ox 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your diseasej ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.X Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evbbx Casb ox Pilis. * 27-18 
S===fc===s=fc==s=i==i^=^^
Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 

- York.
BROOKLYN, N. ,Y—Conference Meetings every Friday 

evening, in Fraternity han, corner of Fulton St ana Gallatin 
place.
^^Mri^ItBhepar^-Llliie lectures evetySundsy atM:30 a. m>

Fraternity Social Meetings every Thuntday evening at 174 
Llvlng«ton*treet. .

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meet* 
every Sunday evening, at 7 Kf.m., In Latham Hall, ,8th st, 

i e*r. Grand.
Di iCdOLE. President. 

'■NEW YOBK ciTY.-ThB Second 'Boctety of Spiritualist* 
1101 diervioe* every Sunday, at Cartier’S Hall, 38 East 14th

- NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. 'Free 
.Public service* every Sunday morning, at 11 .o’clock,- in.
Steck’*MuilcalHall.No.llE«*tFourteenth St. near FUth 
Ave.' Mroourje jsvery Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew J*ci*on Davi*.

NEW YORK.-The New York Spiritual Conference the 
olde*t Amoclatfon organised, in the intereitot modern Spir
itualism, in the Country, hold* it* aemion* in Jine Havard 
Boom* on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reeervolr Square, every 
Sunday from 3^0 to 5r. x. The public Invited.

' - FABHSWOBTH,Secretary.
Address BoxHOOP.O. - 7 ‘, -

Spiritual; Convention In New Hamp-
« ' aHre* ■ • ^ •

There will be'a convention of the Bplritttlfitt of New 
BunpAIiitt M*nebe*ter.«ommencing s*turd*r; January 
32nd, ls8i, at 10 a. x„ and oontinning over tbe following
OlUMIw*

The ol^ect of thia convention la to form* State organic*-' 
tton.for thepurpoM ot atrengihening and advancing the 
eauaeofSpirimallatn. . _

Your personal Attendant# la re«pectftilly‘aolbated. fleue 
extend thia notice. <

KENDALLS

O SPAVIN CURE.
w Tfiie Most Successful Keinedy ever 

discovered, aa It I* certain In it* effects and does not blister. 
- READ PROOF BELOW.
From a Prominent Physician.

Washingtonville. Ohio, June llth, 1®.
Db, B. J. Kmdam, 4 Co.. Gents: Reading your adver- 

tiaenient in Turf, Field and Farm, of Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
and having a valuable and speedy Hone Which had been 
l*nie from spavin eighteen months, I sent to you for a bottle 
by express, Which In six weeks removed an lameness and 
enlargement and a large splint from another horse, and both 
horses are today a* sound as colt*. Theone bottle was worth 
to me one hundred dollars. Respectfully your*. _ _ 
. _ H.AtaiotKT.M.I).
. Send for Illustrated circular giving Positive Proof. Price 
11.00 All Druggists have It or can get It for you. .

Dr. B, j. Kendall 4 Co.. Proprietors, -
2916302 . Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES. -
W. E BARNARD, 

i‘^.ii«^lr^£tV.£Fe’^I’ptS<l ^-i^^ paper, also take sub? 
fcJptfcM and fill orders for Spiritual and Liberal Work*.

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY. -
ADAIR and BROWS' keep, the paper coaitsi!*!? forKlean-liecclveaubacrlptlctw. . “r

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY." x
Persons 'desiring to see copies of ani subscribing for ihe 

ES?.0 J? bf c^Ung on David Putney. 122 N, 5th St,, XC&Vfila^Ortn^ K&5»

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
rwSS™? ?tkJ??Ifs?S’ Mh ®",8' 0411 fOruSeh twple
SS?1VtM?4.t,1[e subswlptloM. also can EH orders forSplritualand Reformatory Works. » wr

. BABY CABINET ORGAN-NEW STYL^ 109- 
TUBEE AND A QUARTER OCTAVES, la BLACK 
WALNUT CASE, decorated with GOLD ; BRONZE.' 
Length, 30 Inches; height, 33 In;; depth, 11,in.

This novel style of the MASON 4 HAMLIN CAB
INET ORGANS (ready this month) has sufficient 
tcompas8 and capacity forthe performance, with full 
flirts, of Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Songs, and-Popular 
Sacred and Secular Music generally. It retains to * - 
wonderful extent, for, an instrument so small; the , 
extraordinary cxceUence,botliastopowerand<ina!lty 
Of tone, which has gltcn the MASON. 4 HAMLIN 

. Cabinet Organs their great reputation and won for 
them the HIGHEST DISTINCTIONS at EVERY . 
ONE of th* GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITIONS'for THIRTEEN YEARSj EvBsr .oss' 

‘ ' wzlIi » mw Wabbantbd. (CASH. PRICE, #22; 
onrecelptof whichitwillhe shipped mdirected. If 

‘ ox urcnrr iXD-Mwi it hoes sot satisfv the 
tCIlClIASEB, IT MAT BE BETEBMED AND THE.MONKV ; 
vroi, »■ XBPtnamm ' - . ■

'OEIGHIW STYLES of Organs are regularly made '- 
by the MASON & IIAMLIN.CO.,from the BABY 
CABINET ORGAN at f’2; to large CONCERT OR-1 
GANS at’M cndupwarils. The great majority are 

. #t$!COtorMOeaeh. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS free. , •
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 

1S4 Tremont St, BOSTON; 46 East 14th St, NEW 
\ YORK; 143Wabash Ave, CHICAGO,

" EXPERIENCE OF

SAMUEL. BOWLES
kN SPIRIT-UFE. AND

ELECTRIZED PAPER FOR THE SICK.
' 25 Cents. •: “ ■ ■ ■ ■
READTHIS:

ShmmekLamd, Dac. SStb. 1880. 
The great poweraofnature are the aieetrlaaad inagMtie.. 

Applied to the relation* of organic liftthey produce healthy 
actfonandliarmontoMresult*. DiMarbed tn tlsetr taflaanoe . 
they produce diseate and death* We therefore seek to In
stitute proeeMts from the spirit aldeof Ute that shall harmO- 
nite InMeedot disintegrate! ns element* la organism* and 
through the channel*-arc deMgB*teexei-ci»Btbs*eforoe« tothe 
benefit ot .therace. Electrised and magnetised piper*are 
tbechanaele we use became the elements eompoalMt them 
being organic, retain to «>me degree the receptive power of

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF 
MfflHR 

BY MBS. MABIA M. KING,
These volumes are* continuationof the exposition ofthe;

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced in Vol. I, of tlieserles. Vol. II continues the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 
, the evolution of planetary conditions, giving aorief 

hlstoryof toe planet's progresathroughsucceNiva ' 
eras to the present, with the a ’ ■

Law of Evolution of Life, 
- Species and Man;

PRINCIPLES
F-AOTSfoAND FACTS

? ob-bton'to.--v
ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES. ,

Tlie Law of. . - ■ • '
LIFE AND FORCE

* I* brought prominently to view—what it Is, how it operate*, 
» ’ the rotation* of
Spirit and Matter* GddudNaiure,ete.

VoL HL dUcumes / / ■ -

: ^ MAGNETIC FORCES

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
c treating epee tally of the practical question* ofv

Modern Spiritual Manifestationsiaiid Mediumship,’
- ' fife in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volume* composing thetaerles;are tufficlentiydl*- 
tm<±fromeach bther ln the subject* dlMNuMed and -manner 
Of treatment, to be each comprehefided by IMS and, la that' 
•euee.lDdependentoftheotlier*; andyetthere laaconnection 
anddependejjoe, a* of partatpnwhole. These twoere more 
eepeciaUyretetedlntheprtacipIe* reterrtngto .

LIFE AO SPIRIT,
M wmunayoldsbleflnthe preaentatton of tbe subject*. - lie 
foltowiwt 1* the terne orixmtenteortltotwgTOltuiM^ 
Blithe main subject* in their owier: ■ >

VoL I L First »nd Second P!*het*ry Era*—Action of Evo- 
fatten of Water,etc —Introd uotton*n« Use of OrSufc Ute— J^tJ^S^t^endomie^^^ 

of Mln»r*ls-EvMence* of Wd Conttnents-Flfth aud Sixth

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
•..F,rti® to the extreme north and west will find conies ofz 
'he. P«l>er st B. L. Winston and Co.'s. Mandan, _Dakota, 
S^liffW111?!! lttM “d orders filled for frorU S ’ D^lntuiio and Reform. v

ROLLING PRAIRIE^ WISCONSIN, AGENCY. -
IfalrchUa * ^e P,pa 0BffllB “d 'ubwGPtlons ta^enby L. L.

JACKSON, SUCH., AGENCY.
tion/' M®B8''“,tbe ^^ to 84,6 and vm ttse «abecrlp-

* Houston, Texas, agency.
The paper la for sale at G. W. Baldwin’*, and itfbecripton* X€CClV6u« • " *"

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
. . DEPOT. : \ . ■

I. ROSKNSTGCK, Fulton St., opposite car stables^has-fo 
JJSLP^SJ^1™^^ for thB paper- Will also 
tornlih Spiritual and Liberal Work* published by the M- 
iieio-ysttMoriiCAi, I’ijshjsisg Horrs*. ■ ’

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY,
pay’^^^' ^ ^" wia receive *ub*crlptlon* forth*

PRESCRIPTION FREE 
■•or the speedy Cure of Nervous Weakness, ImtW . r talltv, Premature Debility, NervousnesSjDespon--' 
dency, Confusion of Ideas, Peftetive Memory and dis-' 
orders brought on by oyer-work and Excesses. Amr 
druggist has the ingredients. Sent in plain Sealed Bn- 
velope. Address, Da. Whittibb; SM Washington St..
Chicago,IU. - . 29 lO.^g:

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. l.Mlrand Stand.'wl'h memorial decoration* and pic ' 

tnre Of Emm* Hardinge-Britten. Mts.-R. Shepard. E. fl. 
Wheeler and other prominent SplrituallBts.Xaken -at Lake . 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August-23rd. MASo. S.-The 
Stand and.decorat!ons,wifhouttheneople; No. A—Willoil’s'’, 

. Last Group, taken with hl* large tein, a fine picture of Broth, 
er Wilson and many of hl* personal friends, takerfat Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August i87».' Any of toe above 
malted for 25 cents each, proceeds to be applied for the 
•benefit of the family. Address, > .j . '

‘ x — - - %.B. NICHOLS, Secy..
Wxteox MBmobiai, Absociatiox, : 

»l«f . «7 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y.

X

Evolution of Stable Condition*, and Tvne*—Preoaratten for

. THE HALO:
'AU AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

,D. €. RENSXORfe :
FPHIS volume, is intendedtolea truthful into. 
A biography-of the author. So tar as.pertains to experience* 

end thrilling adventure* which are believed tone more exceta < 
*11011*1 than representative..., Itisdeelgaedto illustrate spiritu- 
alphUoeophy; or, 1 n other words,to demonstrate the fhcttliat 
our friend* in apirit-life attend and act upon a* while wetn- 
habit material bodiea; and that they frequently Influence ut 
lor good WMchovenrmln theupe and down* of Ute here, are 
cognlsantof evbry thought, cheer ut when desponding, and 
gtve.u* hopeful words ofencouragefausntwhenmlhfortnne aasaUsus, .
. Tothesttuggllng, discouraged menand women of tbeworid, 
to three bentdown with alcknesaarid cares, this volume la t*. 
spectrally dedicated; andlftheperusalofitsiwgetshallglsd- 
den ti« heart ot some wayfarer, in Ids gloomy pilgrlmam SfflffiM1^*”1*

t

i*ttiu» wwtfljOMn Btme^IjMif, 883K»lBBt.,Byrlagfl«M,MM*. :M»»

tion*.. M4 hew«Wy known a* a

Anclent

t—Origia of 
M«toN»tore-L*jfor 

Matt—Tha Bum Bae»
E. B. CRADDOCK. 

Ctntfrin*is ofthe Committee.

Tho above ipirit electrician# through ttetr<sho»en modi 
Um are prowst paper which dally baaawoederfttieffect

FaperlO cent#. Pamphlet J9 cent*. Both together »oAte, 
STABrSBUBHDISCe.,

P*ine Celebration in Iowa.

■ “Ml

vmm ora

4att

nent put in the development of the 
/’Poughkeepsie Beer”—A J. DavU. His 
first wife, sister of John and Jared Gage, 
was one of the parUest -writing mediums, 
and from th&s combined influences, al- 
thoughiMxminsfiy retaining his relations 
with ton VntvdnMlist assoctaHon, he was a 
SptrtUmlistfrom toe very dawn of modem

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN UFEj
An Exposition ot Spiritualism.
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need more reHgtouJ

The Indian^ Prayer Tost.

nr HUDSON TUTTLJS.

In beautiful Iowa, 
Off in the great Northwest, 

A meettagflvss appointed 
To pray away the pest.

From off the arid deserts 
Beyond the Kansas line, 

' Came the grasshoppers iu legions. 
Undoing man’s design.

They drifted thick as snow-flakes, 
And quite obscured the sun, * 

And hopeless was the harvest „.
When, their greedy work was done. *

Where yester-morn extended - 
’ Ear as the eye could see, 
The bladed corn, the waving trte 

■ Or undulating lea; /

To-day was brown and barren. , 
The wife and children wept, - 

And even, to sturdy eyelids .-. ; * 
The tears of anguish left.

• The parson called a meeting 
. To pray the plague away, '

-. And aakdf God Almighty-’ 
Would not his vengeance etay.

And when the parson finishes ■ 
V. A most sonorous prayer ’

' And the deacons followed after.' -■ 
_ la waitings of despair— - .

l- > The great Jehovah telling ’ '. 
- . How wicked they had been,

" . And that-it was a judgment. ■ , 
; * Most justly sent for sins'. ‘ *

An article 
the phrase,1

ellsta hM been almost whofr oaAof desfructicn 
of systems of doctrine, aadmst etautnwtioa is 

dMBUidods '
• Allow me, to briefly reply: Retiribnista need 
more philosophy. Tae Holatorsal gods aad 
ereeds bars been buildintf barricades against lib
erty and knowledge, and the iconoclasts have done 

■a moot noble work in battering them to gnn to 
let man and truth march on. What should phi- 
Iteopher* build up? More barricades? Mors In* 
qulsitions? More fires to roast heretics? Or 
should they issue tulmlnatious against the diecov*

philosophy into creed, would be only * repetition 
of tbe old error of authoritative dictation, which

* infontei

. And though they were poar Oreatus.es . . ‘ 
. ' Corrupt to very, core',. '-' _ . .

• Through Jesus Christ they .sought him 
• .'< His mercy to Implore— /• ‘ ,
: -Up strode an Indian -warrio^- . ' ^ ’ .

.Bedecked from feetto crown, - /
Ktd ctathe Holy Bible *

; - A gras shopper-laid down. ■

“You prfiy away the’hoppers? * . '
• Great spirit hear you call, 

First pray away this little one, • 
■ Before you try them all.”

, . The parson and the people ‘ -
Looked on with doubting eye; ”, • 

To move that little grasshopper 
- By prayer not one dared try!- '

'. The Indian shoot his feathers, ‘ - •
And said: “Ugh, ugh, you tab!! ■

' Me waii here by your altar 
To See you pray him out.”

Then quietly the grasshopper 
■Before the man of prayer, 

• Sprang on a vase of flowers " - - 
' A thoughtful hand placed there, 

- . And began to gnaw the blossoms ' . , 
- 0! the beautiful bouquet, -•

And for aught feir prayers deterred him, 
Would bo' eating there this day.

relmposed on earth with a new constitution. Phi
losophers aping anelent mysticisms, is but the old 
superstition' and despotism with a new nomencla
ture, Tyranny and Ignorance by any other name 
is just as damned. ; '

Another article sometime since asks, why should 
Spiritualists support such men as Bennett, In. 
gersoll and Underwood, who oppose Christianity, 
'when the teaching of Jesus sad the Apostles is 
more in accord with our belief? This is my reas
on why. There free thinkers don’t seek to drive 
their dogmas down our -throats with, a hot ram
rod. They demand liberty for themselves and of- 
fer it to other#. They are not in bpndageto a 
jealous and revengeful god, but exalt the genius, 
of man toits ruling place In the world. The bible 
makers knew littie of science, and anathematised 
that’ which was known to the wise men of .’other 
nations. The intellect of to-day busies itself with 
nature and allows God and dreams .to take, care 
Of themselves. • , ’ -

* What Spiritualists want is not more bibledoxy 
.aud churchianity, but more science and Independ- 
-ence.' Some years ago/1 was at a N; H. Spiritu-. 
.Mist convention, where the president perempto- 
rily -silenced any who attempted to Apeak their 
own ideas, he saying that the spirits only were to 
be heard; What was not from theta was uBeless.

■ I had the temerity and audacity to answer,- “The. 
chief value of Spiritualism , is * its teaching ofthe' 
. Individuality of character and the independence of 
reason; If it were made an authority instead of a 
helper, it but becomes thq. re-enactment of .the, 
theocracy of the prophets and the.revlved institu
tion of the vicexerency of the papacy.”

‘The expectationof a happy and progressive Im- 
.mortality,- snd the experience of c'omnfunicating - 
with friends who have made the great change, and 
the still active heroes and thinkers of the past, Are' 
important Indeed, but If tjhey weto be continued 
only by the metheds of former agp, which subor
dinates reason and enshrine# the absurd,- which 
ignores demonstration and aeknowledgerfabula- 
toe, it were better, it possible, that it came to an 
end. ■ ■ ' * • .

1 Beautiful 'as the Harmonial Philosophy i#, un
selfish as the true mediums are, consoling and as
piring as-arethe spirits’utterances, rather than. 

- they be m?de the foundation of another hierarchy 
of necromancy, another monarch of demonology, 
it would be mercy to mankind to king the medi
ums with the priests and burn , the new revoto 
Mons in the same pile with the old. I would not 
have this done; but-would invite and exhort Spir
itualists to drop theif fancies and their tradition
al theology, and work with inquiring science and 
explaining philosophy, to educate the psople to a 
knowledge mid control of themselves and the ap* 
plication of the principles of nature to their com
fort and pleasure. . - . . ‘ '

- ' ' JomnH. Guild.
■Washington, D. C.

Beecher ones more. I ealM over at nood on 
Ctartataus day■ After a few word# of Inquiry with 
Mm Beecher, in ragaid to Mi health, I went up 
aloM to his chamber, the treat room. For many 
memth# previous, Ms brilliant mind and memory 
had bean m an almost total eclipse. He had near
ly lost the power of utterance. As .1 entered, he 
row from tiie sofa near the front window and 
gave me hls hand, looking me full Tn the face, 
but could not remember my name. I waa struck 
with the. radiant expression of his taco, such aa I 
had never seen him have before. In order to test 
his memory, after asking how he was, I said: Dr. 
Beecher, you remember your old friend. Dr. Cha
pin? There waa not the slightest indication that 
he heard my question! Well, you remember your, 
old friend, Dr. Taylor? 'Tm yes. Part of met 
part of me!" After a little I sild: Dr. Beecher, 
how about that wonderful virion you have had? 
After a manifest' effort to recall something,*he 
placed his hand bn his heart and srid, “Good! 
good! wry good!” Very happy, as I understood 
him to mean. I did not Unger tong to weary h}m. 
It was the chamber, where the good man,meats 
his fate, quite on the verge of heaxen. <

It waa the -last time J saw his living face.
On coming down to the room below, I Inquired- 

of Mrs. W--------, his daughter-in Jaw, who attend
ed, on him, about the vision which -he had had. 
She replied that #ome day# preriou#, she was in

• an Adjoining chamber, when suddenly she heard 
^the voice of Dr. Beecher saying, “Come here!, 
come here! tome quick! come quick!” She 
hastened and found film standing in the middle ot. 
the room, hte face radiant with intense excitement, 
fife voice completely restored. He exclaimed, “I 
ha¥e seen ths Kink In Hi# glory !” repeating this 
three time#. The continued outburst of prayer; 
praise, and ■thinksgivlng l*#ted about an fiour, 
when the mental visloh gradually declined, faded, 
and disappeared.-

- The impreMion which I received from' the lip# 
of Mrs. W——was that, fa, the scene which the 

•had witnessed, the room, was filled, apparently, * 
with a . heavenly splendor and intense .radiance,. 
And in the mldst of it a personage appeared like 
unto the Bpmof God. Of cefurse, it was a . meatal 
vision—a mental state, but te tlifct venerable old 
man it was a vivid reality, and left its impression 
on his face, which seemed to shine as if it stiti ro- 
.fleeted the glory of the divine pretence. I was 
told that Dr. Beecher said he had never felt a full 
assurance of acceptance *wlth God before, but now 
he was certain of heaven. The Account of this- 
vision produced a great' impression- on' my own 
mind. -Paul’s vision occurred at the outset of hi# 
wondrous career, but Dr. Beecher’s vision at the 
.close of hit life, and 'seemed a foretaste of the 
heavenly world which he was aoon»to enter. -

Mrs. Beechertold mo afterwards that ! was the’ 
last man out of his own family who saw him alive. 
I esteemed It a special honor lobe a pall-bearer at. 
the funeral of such a man some two weeks after
wards. He died Jan; 10,1863, aged eighty-eight 
years,-’ . *

• • • W. H. Bidwall.

’On one occasion when Mrs. XtMfltA Rood, of 
this city, wm tossing a street car, ot hertaso# 
wm brought In vtotent poll Won wll# a pr 
bolt by the sndden starting up of 
(Ulttagin a pomplwpsnUysad ata 
Iknlntajt physicians regarded the-oan 
•Uk Inthe midst of this hopeless prostration,

drown, directing her to send for J. W. JSarmouut, 
a commercial traveller (residence in this city). 
Who would be enabled to cure her. in the mean
time Mr. EL had had eight different dreams relating 
to Mrs. Rood’s unfortunate condition, and plainly

He called upon her and told her the nature of his 
dreams, and she in torn related her singular ex
perience, but was In doubt’in regard to the ident
ity ofthe name given, and consequently dismissed 
the gentleman.

Shortly after Mrs. Rood was again approached 
Ju a dream by. the old physician, who seemed now 
to be her spiritual adviser, and he told her that 
Mr. Harmount wasthe proper person tot relieve 
her, and the one pointed out to her at first. In 
compliance with his directions she sent for Mr; 
Harmount, whq hartened toher bedside and ap
plied hi# hands to the affected limb in a manner 
directed in his dream, resulting in a few days, in * 
almost complete restoration. Speaking of this 
remarkable case, the Naugatuck Valley (Conn.) 
AmteMl says: “There can be-no doubt about- the 
condition of her limb for more than twelve months 
following the accident. Powerful batteries failed

Organization.

better from * Prominent lecturer.

To the Miter of the BefigtoJ'hllaMpMqal Journal:
The tandamental fallacy of Christian Spirtttuti- 

isto seems to be a Christianity without a personal 
savior; heretofore, all Christians have held as in- 
dispensable to salvation, an abiding faith not only 
to the moral priuiptaMi taught by Jesus, but also 
in him. re a personal Savior from tin, in whore 
groat atonement the sinner must implicitly rely in 
order,to a free and full redemption from sin and 
IteeonsequeuMs. Christian Spiritualism seams to 
belike unto what-the play of “Hamlet” would bo, 
with Hamlet omitted^ If the New Testament 
doe# not contain the ^doctrine of the Lord Jestu 
Chrirt, the savior of man through, their faith 1*

To the £uitcr of tho’Be>igio-Phy.^ feEal:
In reading the Journal I find that many of its 

most able contributors are believers In an Infinite 
AUJstter, God, and teat invocations are a prom
inent feature of the opening exercises of most of 
the lectures. I would not for one moment indulge 
the idea of dictating to any one, but would, in a 

' aplrlt of honest inquiry, ask for light in regard to 
the God they, invoke snd believe in. I am award 
.that many think, this subject is holy ground, not 
to be trodden upon by ekepticaT thinkers. When 

. I propound questions to intelligent Spiritualists,
I expect an answer, if they are able to give one.

' Is the God you believe in-and Invoke an intel- 
ligent individual, personality? In what respect, 
if any, does he resemble the male of- th# “genus

- homo?” Did hfe ever dwell in. a material body? 
Did he'arrive at. his present eminent position 
through the natural laws of development? Has 

' he any particular dwelling place or to he migra
tory; OT/fei Pope styles him, is. he the ”«oul of 
nature?” Is he the grand depository-of. all wiv 
dom,knowledge, justice and love? Does he get 
uneasy and break the monotony of common every 

" day life, by causing earthquakes, volcanic erup- 
tions,torh#dos, etc ? Does he exercise a general

■■supervision over human affairs, or does he only- 
-, give his attention to human affairs when flattered 

and invoked? aHas he but one son, or are we all
. his offsnrlng? Was he ever manifest in the flesh, 
seen of angels, preached unto men, received up 
to glory? Is he orthodox or, is he a liberal? If 
neither, nor all, is he not a myth, only having an 
existence In your minds, the fesult of riducation ' 
and the habit of thought not yet outgrown?' I 
never fancied that I would , like to be rode on-a 
rail, so l am careful never to be on both- sides of 
the fence abthe. same time.- I would notpresume’ 

' to think that- Spiritualists would pander to the.
sujfBrstltions of the present' day, but J might ven- 

’ ture to;hirit that many prominent Spiritualists 
.are exposed to the criticisms of'the .uncharitable.

• My spiritual eyes were once opened and I Saw 
a beingneartme that was all radiant with purity 
and.love, and he powerfully impressed me .with 
the thought that'he was my brother, my savior, 
my God. Since I have become ah investigator of 

-Spiritualism, I nave come,,to- the conclusion that- 
the object seep or vision was a developed human 3

. being coming to show me that man was the ag
gregation,.or the highest individualization of the 

- ; principles of nature, and thatthe glorification of 
. humanity was entirely withih ■ the sphrire of hu-.

■man effort and aid. I am thoroughly .convinced 
• ■ that .the angel, world are Intensely interested and' 

. actively engaged in these eflforts to enlighten and 
— blesi tliose that ate vet - in the tower spheres of

life.- ;I for one would honor thosetto whom hon
or is jue, instead of firing at yandom.into infinite-

■ space, hoping- perehanqe, I might , hit a-larger 
mark- Letrns follow reason,.if It leads us into • 
pantheism .or atheism, rather, than bow at the 

. altar of the unkpoweble-khperstitiops of the dead 
-past; < ."■

- v- , . • --Joun A.'Dickson. '

To the Editor of tke Reggio-Philosophical Journal.
X thank you for sending slip containing the 

amendment proposed-hy A. J. King, cf Hammon
ton, X. J. All seem to agree upon the wisdam and 
necessity of organization, and. many good writers 
have expressed full approval of tne general plan 
proposed In your editorials and circulars. In 
broad catholicity of spirit, it seems to meet what 
true .liberals desire. It would indicate an admi
rable condition of mental growth, were we able to 
successfully consummate such organization. In 
some (possibly many) places it may succeed; hut 
I have , all the while feared that too few have

Byl vesterBarnfrartwritea-.1 have helped' 
medlutqB and Speakers .considerably during.’the 

> past two years,'because I am deeply interested in 
■ .the philosophy ot Spiritualism, and to keep up ite. 
- growth I am doingall I can to clear and" brighten ' 

thepathway of mediums and speakers. In this 
wag I can grow ketive in life. It has been so all 

■ mylife, and I take the greatest pleasure in it.
Helping each other to learn to do .right, brings a - good share of comfort and happing. T feel that 

' mediums must be-protected; -chat speakers re- 
> ceive appreciation, and in return; a better.feeling 
.^ and sentiment will prevail. The Journal comes 

^regularly and finds appreciation. Several spirit
ual papers and other reformatory literature are 

, received by many citizens of Springville, N. Y.
liberalism is growing and lets restraint exists. 

;. Popular opinion its giving place to truth, and. if 
&W literature be circulated, here, the time will I 
? ■ tome-when the people will become better enlist-

A edrrespemdentorrites: I heard the Congress, 
h* tional minister of this place (Bristol, Ct.) preach 

« “The Difficulties of Belief.” He 
Ki AAtmmced.the o]d creeds moat emphatically, and 
rAJjMd Hutt the church must take a most .decided

If she expected to retain her power. * He

grown to the high standard of*liberality needed 
for a complete carrying out of your, general plan.

Bro.-King has given expression tqsomewWe 
thoughts. The plan possibly accommfllate* itself 
more to the present weaknesses land wants of im- 
perfecthuman nature, or it may even be that ad
vanced humanity will always require in its organi
zations more complete bonds of spmpathy, then ■ 
your plan implies, before soul Jelt co-operation can 
take place. ’ . • " -

Especially In those Paragraphs wherein Bro. 
- King speaks as a Spiritualist, does he seem to 
touch points of vital interest, There is much 
wapt-amongst our fraternity of a brotberiy com*, 
munity of feeling and sympathetic co-operation 
in all the duties and engagemente*bf life. -This is. 
entirely owing to want of organization. Spiritu
alism proper js so essentially broad, liberal, chart-., 
table and- Intellectual, that an association having 
this philosophy as a basis of unity, must grow to 

. be a shining light, and an irresistible attraction for, 
all cultured people of liberal thought. The Irra-, 
tionalities of materialism, yielding no food for the 
dominant reverential faculties or man, will die of 
inanition when brought fairly into contact'with a 

• spiritual philosophy .which dwarfs no faculty of 
the human head or heart, compromises no. dictate 
of instinct, belies no lessons of history; chills np 
feeling of friendship or affection, dampens no ar
dor of universal hope! - > • ? .

- What shall we say then? Let-all communities 
sufficiently advancea,unlte on: the broad platform 
proposed fry you.. It would be glorious to succeed 
upon it. If brought about even for a time much 
'good might result and'complete failure would 
scarcely be possible. If elements should be found, 
tea discordant for full assimilation, division of 
forces mlght eventuate, and yet each division dis
cover they had learned and enjoyed much" while . 
striving for iinity. . . .

For those .who feel like uniting on the basts pro- 
posed-by Bro. King, of “sympathy between breth
ren” ora broadly defined faith .as Spiritualists, I 
for one will second his" motldn, provided .Bros. - 
“Newton/ Tuttle apd Brittan” narrow *n»t the 
glorious standard to one of sectarianism (which 1 
afa surp they will- not) .but publish It for. comment 
and revision if needed,
S: ’ • ' V .• '. s-. ' ^ Q* Jackson.

. ” 7’ * >‘tittle Suow Ftake:!’;
••'•.' - ‘ ’ ’ - * ~

To tke Editor of the ifeflgio-PAilofo'phlMl Jesrnal: ’ > 
/Seeingto the Journal bf tii^lflijjto^^ quite a 
number of phbaainetfa cliiswrtcled, I rhought thAt

. the following wM® was published In the Beta- 
, luma (California) Argus in May, 1873, would not’ 
be without interest to the;readers of your. paper.' 
I would preface the narrative by stating' that the. 
Ai^us is a reliable journal, snd that-Its state- 
mente are trustworthy. . .The Incident Is as fol/ 
lows: / •
,'' One-afternoon a party of seven young - mlMea, 
rimging in age from ten to twelve years, were out 
for a. stroll through the Suburbs of the city of 
Petaluma, and finally drifted WOft Hill Ceme. 
tery. Soon-after -entering the’ necropolis, they 
were attracted to a small grave above which there, 

.appeared to be.a beautiful littie girl, who was 
-skipping A rope and holding a vase of flower# in 
her left hand. It is remarkable, however, that 
only five of the number daw the materialization, 
for such it doubtless was. The children .-paver 
thought fora moment but thst thechlld wm “of 
the earth, earthly,” and hence approached her at 
once to find out whoso beautiful a child could be- 
When they Bad gotten dose to tbe child, the one 
In advance asked her name, whe^upon the spirft- 
ehlld placed her )ip» near the ear of the interroga
tor .and wfabrpArea, “DoMt you know ms? I am 
1^U? The gfri then tried lo claap

vwUhed, much totoe wonder and anuMtoeBt of 
aU who saw her, Thegiris rettassed tottstom 
ta.MmrtaM*#rijpfe Mrir &e ehild, bni 
were usstite to approach or speak with Mr,

NapsCity.OaL

■ To the Editor of the Rellgio-Phiiosophlcal Journal:
lam at last at work, and the Spiritualists of 

this city teem fully aroused to the fact that to ac
complish any object in this Efe, whether by aid of 
visible or invisible friends,* they must do the heav
iest part of the work themselves. -lam lecturing 
every Sunday morning and evening to good 
houses; will continue hero through January, and, 
perhaps, February. I will then return to .Mem
phis for a few weeks, and then onto Texas, where 
I will lecture during the Spring months.-

You are aware that I am a Spiritualist; but 
wholly on the harmonial and humanitarian plane; 
there u’much that Is called Spiritualism,, and in
dorsed by many of our workers, which saddens 
me, and I fail to see any good come from that 
which they advocate as the workings of the spir
its;, to the contrary; I see much harm arising 
from the undeveloped condition ot things, which 
too many place before the world as positive proof 
of profession. Ifear that we will find it much 
harder to get rid of the errors of superstition and 
ignorance in our own ranks, than to uproot the 
prejudice# of the past with all it# misguided the
ology. .The field which is called the wide field of 
advanced idea# and tangible truths, is to me grow
ing very nsrrow, while dogmatic prejudice and 
selfish ambition thrives as well under the rime of 
Spiritualism as any other.
' I am sure, my brother, that you understand me, 
for Jhe. move which you have made, add has 
brought upon you the stigma of vituperation, 
arose from the fact that you expressed your own 
sense of right and wrong, requiring no spirit to 

{ direct ydu, save the spirit of common sense work- 
ting for the common good of humanity. Your ,edi
torial of Dec. 18 th, “Bases of Organisation.”, must 
flnd.an echb in every reflective mind., I am now, 
and have for some time been, striving to impress 
upon myheaters' tiie thoughts * embodied in the 
“seven department#,” and I feel that many have 
felt the necessity 6fa more spiritual philosophy, 
where all as scholars are watching at the gateway 

' of truth, none perfect, yet KUstriving to be reach
ing for good and wlllingtoscknowledge their inr- 
perfections, ever investigating! % .'•

Mrs. M. Hawks.
No. 93 Race st. New Orleans. * .,

To American Astronomers.

heavy chargee. Eminent physicians stand ready 
to testify to its hopeless condition; yet we have 
lately seen this lady move about quite deftly upon 
this limb; and oven stamp upon the floor, with 
this view Of ihe case .truth does Indeed seem 
afrangerthan^fldtiop.”-

" ... A DBUK ah whit# non. , ’
■ A woman applied lately at the Newark (N. J.) 
tall, with a letter from Uri L.- B. Brockett, of 
Brooklyn,stating thst she was a worthy add hon- ° 
est-woman, and'that ahe believed herself to' be - 
the wjfeof Frank Lammens, toe -murderer.. -An 
interview showed such to be'the case,: Her story, 
an related to Col. Johnson,-the .'jailer, is that ph* 
•was married toLammens twenty-seven -yearsago;1 
that sixteen yearsmoj-when they lived in Brook--, 
lyn, Long Island; he wassehtenced to three years’ 

.imprisonment at 81ng-8Ing*for a burglary, was. 
transferred to Auburn prison, .and ‘before his 
term expired becataelnsane. He was then trans- - 
ferred to toe Utica Insane Asylum, and having 
-beepreported dead, his wife, so considered him. 
When she read in the papers of . Frank Lammens, ^ 
‘the murderer, she. did not think that he was her 
former husband, who spelled his name Frans 
Leammens. But on ChH truss - Eve she had a 
dream that the Newark prisoner was her missing 
husband, and on Christmas D,ay a white dove flew 
into her room and alighted upon her shoulder, 
exactly aa a dove had done before her oldest 
-daughter’s death. Thia led her to go at once'to 
Newark. - ■ j

ran round through a dream. . • '
ItappearS from the Des Moines (Iowa). Jitgisttr 

that a lady went from-Bevington to Winterset, 
and returned on Conductor White’s .train. Booh 
after .leaving the coach‘.she discovered she had 
left her purse (In which there was.^ considerable 
amount of money) in the coach. The sweepers 
were instructed to look out for it. .They thor
oughly cleaned and swept the coach, but could 
not find It. As might be expected, the lady wor-' 
tied over' her loss,‘and lost considerable sleep 
that night, but finally passed into a dreamy state,' 
when she says she went into the coach and found 

■her purse at the end of the seat whereon she sat. 
The next morning, when the coach arrived her 
husband boarded it to get the-purser “It’s no 
use,” mm the conductor, “we. searched every 
place in the coach, and the sweepers have turned 
and searched every seat In it ; it tali here.” “But? 
I know just where It is; my wife found it last 
night,” said tiie woman’s husband, and precisely 
where she found it in herdream was the purse. 
Conductor White’s two eyes stuck out tike a loco
motive head-light as he exclaimed, “Well, .that

conf«0 my utter Inability to understand anything 
written on ita pages- If this was not the cardinal 
doctrine (around whlqh all others revolved as 
mere satellites, snd compared to whieh they were

. —■-" eChrtatiahfty, then his-
o have discoursed to a 

,' such gibberish as 
, . . . have Jed that audi

ence. to exclaim and moat Justly, too, “Celsus we 
know, and Porphyry weknow, but whe are ye?” 
They were accustomed to the preaching of the - 
“Ch$st Jesus;” of the“Christprinciple” they had 
not yet heard. Do you, my Christian Spiritualist 
friendRregard JesU* as "the only name given under 
heaven whereby ye must be saved” and as the on-. 
ly “wsy, truth and life.” Do you believe “no man 
someth to the Rather but by me?” If not, by 
what principle of logic, by what wresting of the 
New Testament from^hat which an overwhelming 
majority of Christians in alleges have nnderstoQu ■ 
it to mean, have you finally arrived at the concha 
•ion that Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir- 
itualtim are 'one Snd the same? All talk of the 
“Christ-principle," the “JElder, Brother,” the “Mas- 
ter,” utterly falls, of bringing you Info, the house
hold of faith, to which Paul, Peter, Irnneus, Poly- ‘ 
carp and all the reat.of the early Christians-(dif
fering however widely on things apart from the 
one central doctrine.of a personalsavior) ’belong*. 
ed. Tour Christianity is of an entirely too, emas-' 
culated a nature to justify ua for one instant'In 
supposing it would ever have received anything - 
bu^the anathemas of all these old time worthies. ' 
How. would toe following text sound uttered by 
One of our mmlern Christian Spiritualists? “Being.- 
justified 'neelyby his'grace through tto redemp
tion that is In Christ Jeans, whom God hath set -

nou-eMential), of Priih 
tory bears Nit witness, 
primitive Christian aud 
tixe “Christ-principle,” wo 
encs. to exclaim and moat

forth to be a propitiation through faith in hja blood' 
to declare his righteousness for the remission of 
?slns.that are", past,, through the forbearance of 
ftxL"' Thia passage is tallol;: meaning to' 'the 
Christian, .but what Is there in It compatible? in 
the slighent degree with thegenips and tendency

.of modern Spiritualism? . -
Jesus-the ground , of the'sinner’s acceptance 

' wlth-God, is ihe corner-stone of Christianity; this - 
we understand, but what are we to clearly and def- .

Learning that tho Imperial 'Academy of Sci
ences of Vienna has withdrawn its offer of a * gold ■ 
medal valued at.$60 for the discovery- of comets, 
and being > desirous that the: search for them 

, should not be abandonad. I lweby offer for every 
such discovery, subject to.' the conditions which 
folloW.the aum of f200 in goldte s pfl«j to be 
known a# the "Warner Bate Itemedy. Prize. ’ *'-

Condition 1,—The-comet must be ■ unexpected 
and telescopic, excepting only the comet of 1812, 
which is expected-to reappear during the comiflg 
year.'

UoNDiTidit 2.—The first discovery must be made 
In the United States’ or Canada.'. ’ - -'

.Condition 3.—Immediate notification by tele
graph must be made to Prof.Lewis -Swift, of. Ro-’ 
cheater. Director of the Warner Observatory, 
,who will cans# the same to be cabled1 to Europe, 
And wfUalsoAenff notification to astronomers’In 
this country^ special circtflarorataociated press 
dispatches, .^r . , ^ 1

Condition. 4.—The telegram must gite tbe time 
. of discovery, the position, direction and daily rate . 
of motion with sufficient .exactness , to enable at 
JcmIonef sstroiidmor to find ft# « ;

Condition 5.—In the event of any'dispute 
which may arise'regarding, priority of-claim -or 
non-conformity witn the .conditions pamed,: the 
decision shall be referred to Prof. Asaph Hall, - of 
the Naval Observatory, Washington, D. C., and 
Prof. C.-A. Young, of Princeton Observatory,- and' 
^medaboreno^^ renewed, will 

^MM, M, W. ^ K ^.

Rochester,N.,Y,,January5,1881. .

A Prominent Detroit Business ’ Man 
Sapporta Mr.Arneld’s Statements.

To the Bdltor of the ReUxto-nrilosoPhlcriJournaJ:. .,
A sense of duty totheeause prompts me to say 

that I have with ho little interest read the article 
from the pen of R. Arnold; of Toronto, Ont., un. 
der the head of "Materialisation to- the Light.” 
As I have had as many » fifty; different sittings 
with the skmemodi ' were given 
under strict test and tap person
ally that there is nogen Inthe minion 
(rf-Oansda who stands in reputation' for 
truth and veracity tiuui dOM Bro. Arnold, I can 
bat say that I have the tattesbof «onfldenee fa the

Heme Circle#.' .

To tits Editor of the Rellgto-PhiloeopMcal Journal. '"
By tairing the advice of the Journal some two 

years ago„and forming home circles I have be
come convinced of the reality of. modern Spirit
ualism, by being developed as a writing medium. 
I will give you a,test I got a short time ago. I 
had a sister and her husband residing in Caza- 
novia, N;- Y., that I had not heard from in over 
two years. One' evening about the 21st of last 
month, I received the usual signal that some one 
wished to write, anal received the following com-, 
munication: /

Mt bus'tetaHft: Blessed* are those who 
have a knowledge of the'truth. My life on earth 
gave me no positive knowledge of a future exist
ence. I warlike a man taking a leap to the dark; 
but, oh! whata beautiful scene burst on my vision 
when I awoke. The splendor of the Spirit-world 
Is beyond the^ower of a mortar to comprehend. 
Msyapdlwere very much opposed to Spiritual
ists, andwere very sorry when we heard you'had 
becon^ one of the despised class; but now I 
know you were right and- we were wrong. Toit 
will please forgive me for all hard thoughts, I in
dulged in about you, as I have found out mymi!.* 
take. You are going, to be a help to many now in 

"darkness, and J will try apd help- you along to 
atone for past neglect... ‘ . .- < -

. . \ ' Hahlbt Khhlek. "
* That was written the 21st of November; the' 7th 
of December I received a letter informing ’me for 
the' first time of-his deatb, which took place list 
Spring? When a man/gets, such: tests as'that, 
through himself, he knows it is not humbdg, but 
that Our friends that have crossed the river efe * 
and do return,. ■ I heartily endorse the coursb of. 

.the,-Journal id ’its war-on frauds; weeding yut 
base counterfeits can dq nd harm to genuinecoin,

- Alvin Arnold. 
.Mayville,Dak, Dee.20th, 1880. , . . ; ' .

it mean anything more than a tub thrown to the 
whale of the popular eccleslatticism.

. Spiritualism asks no favors and is abundantly 
able to stand on its own merits. It will live when 
Christianity shall long have been numbered with 
the superstitions of the past. ,5 W. C. Bowen.

295 Pearl St, Brooklyn. « •
,4««ta««n

John Beadwell, of Ellison Bay, Wis.,writess 
Formerly, when I lived in Milwaukee, I was a sub-; 
scriber of your excellent paper, the Rbligio-Phil- ‘ 
osophicsl Journal, but now I am a “homestead” ■ 
settier in the wilderness of the State of Wiscon
sin, and I am not able to subscribe.' I would' like. 
to have it very much.

Here is a poor man who is endeavoring to make - 
a honie for himself and- family, and Is too poor to 
obtain that soul-food for wliich he sincerely yearns. 
Will not some Spiritualist- who has a superabund
ance Of this WGTld’s.goqds. subscribe for the Jour
nal and have it sent to him. thus doing an act of 
kindness that will be long remembered? It Is 
impossible for us to respond, without assistance, 
to al? the calls made upon us by the worthy poor, 
tor the Journal. We have several such applieac 
tion# ou file now. Those who will generously 
contribute to send the Journal to those who' 
earnestly deaire.it, but arc too poor to pay for it, 
will not only be blessed by the recipient of the 
favor, but also by foe angel world. , ■' # '

. L. P. WkeeloekTtite»:lh»vebeen»con.. 
stant leader of the journal'for upwards often ' 
years, although hot myself .a subscriber: during 
the whole of that period, and 1 can Jruly say that 
I have had manyTeasta on the good things which 
havt^been dishcd*out to us Weekly by the differ
ent cooks who'Unitedly make up the grand ban
quet which Is spread abroad for the benefit of hu- 

.manity. Thelast Christmas number is far pref
erable to a fat turkey, as it contains (many not to 
be disputed proofs of the return of those we call 
dead, and their power to communicate witii’ Iivi. - 
ing friends, which is more satisfactory and sub
stantial than a feast on the above mentioned fowl 
would be. Ihope you will issue many more Christ-’ 
mas numbers equally as good, and that your-sub
scription list will be increased an hundred fold.

Waifs from the Spirit SHore. .

« -. Iii remitting a large club of new subscribers fo 
the JouRNAL, Dr. J. L. Braffett says: The Joub-' 
xal comes jegular.and always fills a nlchelil the 
realm of thought and spiritual aspiration. We 
feel that the Journal stands foremost among the 
esthetic literature of our times- an'd we', like It be- 

.eguse it deals - with, matter And materlal fhings 
froth the highest standpoint of scientific research. 
The -gordtap knot of jiTdoultful future Atistence, 

■is being untied; the Cnsfaved mind tp fear Is be
ing unfettered, and/hope Is- made, to illuminate

■ the understanding, that deaih-i# huh the natural 
gatewayto a newborn spirit Into a deeper con- 
sciousneM of its self,®s powers, capacities, duties 
and lifein its qvolvlng career through time and 
eternity. We are thus made to rejoice in the 
spiritual philosophy and literature of the Joub- 
WAL in its efforts to exemplify the facts of modern 
Spiritualism. • .# . .

J.'- A.- ChrlstMeb', of Long Lake, Minn'; 
writes: Dr. G H. GpeV has been lecturing at this 
place to intelligent, audiences. 'We consider his 
lectures-theYery best ever 'delivered At this place 
since the very talented lady, Mrs. .Colburn, has

- left the field.- 'The Doctor has outgrown his old 
clothes, and without question he Is the best State 
missionary , that Minnesota' ever -had; no society 
or place need be afraid to procure him as a lec
turer. He; will more than meet .the- expectation, 
and to prove whatT say about him, try 'hlm. I do 
hope he will continue his labors in this State. ' *
. DavldjJ, F, Denreofee. writes: Tofiay is * 
our last Sunday for the present that Mrs. G. Fannie 
Allyn la fo lecture In Detroit. Words cannot de^ 
scribe my sorrow at her leaving Detroit, but X 
must paintally submit, still with the pleasure to 
feel that tpaWone else may.be benefited -through 
her. ■ ■.■ -. ;- . ■.'<1 - ’

“Youth, health and joy are ever in this lone 
world!- Youth consists in faculties unimpaired by 

.use, and so it remains perpetual; health in a per
fectly balanced action st this whole being; arid 
joy in a complete adaptation to "our most grand 
and beautiful surroundings.” '. - t

■ <lThe flneat germa, of the humane capacity are 
wisely left dormant iu thNearthly condition. They -, 
are only fitted for expansion and • growth . under// 
the more , perfect conditions of the: aplrit-llfe/ 
Were itotherwlse; were the innermost of man’s.' 
being tqbe brought into contact with life as It 
now is upon the earth, an almost constant jar wf _ 
agony would be the result.”1 •

A.bright’spirit recently'lftived “ih the’ land of " 
..the oeyontftihus speaks,ot her-first experiences: 
- “Ab i awoke to toy wonderful jjunoandlMjtU, 
Jound myself lying upolt a bed of fragrant flowers/ 
'to which I had been conveyed by kind friends |p. 
mediately on 'my full release'from the mortal; • 
friends who hadnow retirectinto the- background ■ 
thatl might be allowed to awaken naturally jmd . 
quietly to.my new condition. The soft-mellow' - 
tints of flowed were all around me. O«fr-hang- 
Ing branches; intertwined, with delicate vines, 
formed arches of exquisite proportions and uri-* - 
rivalied beauty. Aud, traced out fa this delicate ' 
network, I discovered some Jef the mbst cheering, 
events of my earthly life. Bor a-Iong time I lay 
In a.trance of calm delight; but as thought begin . 
to: awaken into its normal activity, I looked, 
searchlngly aroupdfor Some one. to explain to me
whyl was-placed amid such lovely surroundings;« 
When lol .tne floiwi themselvesr-even thb tiniest 
star of this galaly of beauty—in language strange
ly imparted, and strangely understood , by me, ■ 

•gave answer to* my. Inquiry fit was from some 
natural adaptatieii arid'belongings that■.Twas, • 
here:, otherwise It could not:have been.” -

From a wise spirit’s directions to ah impres- 
atonal, medium, the following is taken: « '

“The special point'we . wish-to Impress upon 
your mind Is this:. When at times- there may *be ’ 
imparted th#t which for tee moment, may startle 
your mental condition as being of a rash revolu
tionary character, do not let an over-cautiousness - 
on your part check the- important effort, -but let' 
the offered thought flow unimpeded; you will In 
the end, be ghJe to perceive that the startling 
truth was but jingle phases of .what, when tally 
developed, would be dearly,igeikas an. harmoni
ous unfoldment of a mors advafaced wisdom than 
had heretofore been kjaown.to you.” ■ '

PPJIJK ^ holiday season, a gentle, womanly. . 
spirit thus spoke to » friendly circle: ' ’

“I still feel astrpng sympathy with earthly joys. 
I remember with pleasure the ..holiday experien
ces of niy earthly life, And love even now to draw - 
near to the joyous clreles of this festlye season’

Andiurtst theoras-
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WITCHCRAFT OF NEW EN6LANH

> inMW» *Y' 1

■ !■■
- BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ-, ' -

Author of “JSiMe Mar rd Wbrhers.” "Matty, a Spirit,” 
"Missmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mow 

cte,” "Agassis and Spiritualism,” etc.

While'producing this work or <82 sum, It* author obvious' 
ly roed the darker page* of New Ktwlsnd* earlier history 
in the<U#ht of Modern Spiritualism, ano found that in origin 

-'Witchcraft then and today’* supermundane phenomena are 
the >ame; .and found a*o that Intervening witchcraft 
historians, lacking or Shutting offto-dsy'sllght. leftunnotic- 
ed. or luogicaiiy usedrift vast amount of important historic 
Met*, and set before thtlr reader* erroneous conclusions a* to 

, .^^temre the real author* of the barbarje doing* tney were 
well known by our readers, tend, a* stated In 

the book, a native of-tqp parish in which Salem Witchcraft. 
had It* originjauddrecended from actor* then and there.) In 

- - thir Interesting and instructive worn tea done much to 
dupe™ the dark cloud* Which have long hung over our 
forefathers, ana not a little that exhibit* egregiousshortoom- 
inga Md misleading* by the buuruns, Hutchinson, -Upham 

* and other* who follow their lead; ?
The author regard* Salem wm last battle-field on which . 

the Witchcraft IteeU was supposed Dy .his opponent* to te in 
oommMd. There be was met In direct.-strenuous and 
victorioua encounter by brave men who dared to act out- 

■ their laith.' That Devil wag but a legittmate child of a falae 
creed; the Creed’s barbatity became then revealed,and never 
sinee hMrwcA a IM# invaded any jwj.otChristendom. , .

*tte work Is worthy of general Pernod'. , ■
Clete 12a*! pp. AM. TriesIMOpMtsgeio

<>•***•. ■ • '• -f
- For sale wholesale and re toil by the RellgioPhilowphlcal 
fpWliMttiloiae. Chicago. HE . . -v

. Being* Serleaof Blograph!cal'*ixd-Critical .Exposition* of 
.. the leading Vlaws, more especially npon.'qUMtlon- relating -

- Social ..Science^ of Emanuel Swederiborg, 
’ ” MamSmitlh Jeremy BaitjiamfThomas

■ Paine, Charles'Fojirier, Herbert.-
•. Spencer, Ernest Haeckel aiixl ■ 
f \ ■■ .’- 'AagfisteComte.- .•'

■1 ‘ r»Y— • . A

VAN BUREN DENSLOW. LL-.D-,
- ■- " WITH AN INTRODUCTiOK 11Y

f . COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL;
384pages; 12.mo. <Cloth extra, $1.50; half 

, - calf, marble, $3.00 ^ ,
A Few and correcttil el’twn containing an improved like- 

. nets of Paine just out. ' •
AltOBTTnnSAMBAVTHOE '

A PLEA for the Introduction of RESPONSIBLK 
■ GOVERNMENT anil REPRESENTATION of.

CAPITAL, Into the United .Statei-(Federal 
' and Stated Form of Government aa ' . 

/.- Safeguards Aertnst Charlatanikm,
Misgovernment, Communtan 

and Disunion.
• A ■well-known critic speaks of this Pamphlet aa follow* 

“Hitt is perhaps the first d.termiued and positive arraign
ment Of tte American Governmental system sa tte »ourceof 
the political evi.s under which the country labor* which baa 
been produced-alnce tte Federalist. It Institute* a valuable 
comparison between certain ot the European and the Ameri
can systems and. is full orh'stortc, precedent and original 
ttought. It applies to American politic* the same Insight 
and penetration which characterizes MODERN THINK- 
ebs.” ■;
Pamphlet 80 pwges; 8 mo.; Price 25 cents.

Far wile wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Fhliasophlcal 
PnMi«hfEg HonseXhlcajimD:. ,• ■ •

An Account of ..Experimental Inves
tigations from th? Scientific .

Treatise of ’ .

JMCARL FRIEDRICH^  OLIVER,

Professor’of Physical ’Astronomy at thi University of 
.Leipsic; MerfAsr of tte Royal Saxon Society ofSsi- 

encxs; Foreign Merger of the Royal Astronomical 
f S&iilyofltindon;of the Imperial Academy 

ofFatural Fkifosoptersat Moscow; Hon-
»\ - oraryMemlerof tte Physical Asiocia- .

* , ti&i\stFrankfort-m4he‘Main;<tf -
• . tha^SsierniJie Sociity of Psycho-

. logical Studies," Pai is; and 
a ’ of tte "Rrituh Rational.

Association, of Spirit • f 
ualists” at London,

Translated'from the German, with,a Preface 
and Appendices, by .

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHTCAL JOUpv «j
THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR 

ITUALISM,

s r HEX# Y KMDJ&
Thia I* an able, thoughtful and mmptetaoilve "eecay. de

serving of wbleMrcu atloh and theesixteitcoiikidwaHon-oI 
every SpMtwust.

Pamphlet; in paces. Price a cents. ■
For sale who'ess e and retell by tbe Eeligio-Phlloborhlc 

PpblshuigHowe. l> ago.

• fxoh.ths -,

Marshlands of Theology
. ?» TUX

HIGHLANDS OF FREE
THOUGHT.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE-
This profoundly eloquent,comprehensive and convincing 

lecture-makes a fins missionary document to- scatter. No 
one can read it „wliteut being Impressed by Jt. ProCWjn. 
Dentonlnapeaklng of itsays: .... “It la-most excellent, it 
should be publisher lu pamphlet form and sown DroaCcaat.’’ 
We have several thousand copies of It which we-hop* our 
readers will than 'disseminate. We send it out attest. 19 
copies for 25 cents. -

. ^#ffiK'^brtt’ E*«*“
■ ; ; , the- , 'x ;

Trutlis M Spiritualism.
-Immortality Proved. Reyon<l a Doubt,
, ■' by Diving Witnessed..

• ’ By. E. V. WILSON; the Seer -.

Gompile&fvoriiiwe^
f . of wkat he saw w^ •

■ Thikis a¥<dumeof-facts-M<jd* from'thh splrit-hfe; given 
In everypart ofourcour,tryand approvedbyttesetowhom 

"they were given. Tte diak-guts and dtse.UMtans occurred 
juat u they aye related. -The fact* areJUBtaatliey'occufreu.- 
anil you cah prove. their correctness- by writing th any of 
the places referred to; 'Que thing tte'reauer can.’ rely on' 
and that is, th* factk apeak iar. tteojalws..
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CURE BACK ACHE
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improved -.EseeZsior Kidney Pad. '

IS .’8 a MARVEL of HuA'LING arXLHIEF. .

Simple, Sensible, 'Di?eet,
•■/• Painless, I?oweHul.
'itCURES wherear‘vIs-0toils. .i-r.E7.rlAWN»hlBEV»- ' 

BUTTON in Metes. Ahsarpt&nor direct application, u 
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Of Zineoln’sli.n, ^mdoii, England, Harrittsr-at-Zaw.

■ toOots, \ -
'^anilator’* Preface., -
Author’* Dedication to Mr. William Crookea. F. R.K

. Chap. l.--Gau*s’» and Kant’aTheory of Space.; The Practfc' 
- 'aal Applications the Theory-In Kxperiment* with Henry.

Blade. True Knott produced upon aOoi# Wlthit« end*in ' 
. view and sealed togther. , ’ . ■

' Chap. A—Magnetic Experiment*, Physical Ptenom*w 
Blate Writlug under TettCondlttotui..? -t . v

.' . ChapiA—Permawnt Impreffiton* ObtalteT of.Handsand, 
Feet. Proposed Chemical/Experiment 81*de’a Abnormal 

. - vision, Impreasiona Ina Closed Spade.- XucloMd Space pf 
. Three Dimension* open; to Four DlmenetonalBelags.
" Ctep.4.—Condition* of investteatlon. UnactentltlcMenof 
. .Science. .Blade’* Answer to ProfeaaorBarfett.

Chap. S'.—Frodnc^on of Knot* in an Bodies* String.. Fur-;.
therjxperimetit*. M*teri*II*aUon-at Hand».J}la*ppearance 

■ and Re-appearance oI So!ldObjact*.. 'A r*ble vanutee^ and afterwarue'Deectnd* from the Celling in Full lifibtj
C1i*p. *-Ttedretloel ConslderstlniH.. Projected Expert- 

"inentptor Proof aC the Fourth Dlmendoti.' The Unexpect
ed in Nature and Ute Schopenhauer’* “TrtnaeendeptFate ’

ChteA—Varlou*.Instanoea ofthe so-called,Paaeage of _ 
' Matter through Matter.. -

<Jhw. &—The Ptenometiawltable tor Scientific ReoearcU.' 
Ttetr Beprodnctioh at Different Timet " tad Places Dr. 
jri»e^^rad^ofe«itor Wagner* ExperlmenU In Confirm* .

Chap.*.—Tbepreacal; “The FourthDlmenrion.’' Profee-- 
. *orH*re’» Experiment*. Further Kxperiment* of the Author 

with Siad*. C^n* Trauetsrred frottiCkaed and Fastened 
jtoxe*.Claltv«y*tee-'

APPENDICES. .
Appendix A.—The Value of Tostimoay tn Matter* Extra- 

°ta{&i B.—Bvjdenos of taW BsMmHbL Cosrrt 
°^^tl^-Adml^» of Jolrn ^ 
storfrMndSn.. - ^

- A«p*udlxB.—Plats X - . . ;
■ LIBI GF ILLVBTVTIOM^. 

- Frontlaptoee.-Tb* Boo« « In white mdatof Oto

“in. Bladder-Band aad

1»*A

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
'or

SPIRITBAIISM.
. BY EPESSARGENT,

Author of'Plahehette, or the Despair of Sci
ence? “The Proof Palpable ..of Im- 

mortality? efe. . ■ '

This is a iar^o -2mo c?S2 ppqe?, ir. let" primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes, the ground that si nce natural sc!- i 
cnce is concerned with a knowledpe of real phe- { 
noir.ena, appcaltag'to our sense-percept jcii*.,-and whiqh j 
are net only historically imparted- but are directly pre- I 
rented in.the irresistible form of -daily demonstration.*’, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a J 
natural science, and all opposition to 1G under the ig- ! 
norant, pretense that it is outside of nature. I* unaeieu- -1 
tiflcandiiaphiiiisophieal. • |

Mr, Sargent remarks in hi’ preface: “The hour is ; 
coming, and now is, when the^man claiming to b* a * 
philosopher, physical er mettphyeigal, who #nall over , 
look the constantly reeurrir.gjiaenOinKia, here record- J 
cd, will be set-down as behina-tke age, or a® evading I 
its most important question. Spiritualism b not now J 
ahe Huy Ar ot science;’ as resiled it or. the tiSe-p^c 
of my first book on- tae subject. Amonff iEteHigent. 
observer.? its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.',pp. 372. Price 8150, postage 
10 Vents.

Toruie wholeule and retail by th* ReUglo-PkliOHyklMl 
Pmeing Hon#e. Chlcwo.

■CABINET ■ PHdTOGkAPHS 
of the dtsiinguMted medium, SiJSMcl in the Highest rtjlett 

- ■ ‘ ■ the art, for sale at officetif this paper. - ■
: v Price, 30 Cents.

Sent byma'J, securely guarded airatmtsoIHng orc-racking 
Address xieligio-Pinlosophieal Publishing Hs-jse Chicago.

KTDIlTmS OF IMMORTALITY, 

, A LECTURE

- ’ BY GEO- A FULLER. '
AMO- . . ( - '

SHADOWS EROM OVER -THE SEA, 
- ‘ - POEMS • /

BY ELLA W- STAPLES.
Pamphlet Prite is cent*. . .-
Fcr sale wholesale and retail by ike Re'-.gia-LmMoKph’.ca! 

PublteblsgHouie, Chicago, R’..

THEBEEIIGON

S PIRITU ALI S M.
/ * u ' ’ .-ITSt-

; PHENOMENA AND PMLOSftm.
-BY SAMUEL WATSON, 

Author off Clock Struck Otis, Tics, cm3 I
Three.”

THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

jiMapej

WHO IS unacquainted_WITH> THH geography ofL THIS cpuHTity. WILL 
' OCC BY stH AWIInlwvi • I fit# fy! Al*, .(HA« <nB*“

.C2j».j!i^a5al^r 
ri&ttt

V ?:/i.^t’’^

A

K

~ilFp

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OP DANGER

TOTH®
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

By w.m Jamieson; .
Thia work is written In the vigoroue, leopoelaati* vein. wUak 

laso characteristic of Its auUior, quoting largely from 
ttranc«e and writings of clergymen to'smtain hi# potfU 
embraces a maasof facta In regard to thaattempta of th 
Man movement to control the govprnfoMt>tolM

■wheresl»e. v-
. Price #1.50, P<Mti$e 8 Cent*.

For sale, wholesale Md retail, by the Mifo
F^IM!t>gHMJ^Mc#^_A_ri__llL—__________

THE LYCEUM STAGE:

J*

x'Oow*<nworooYr*isi>T*Di<ioMMtio Axn oiipixAt 
RECITATIONS, DIALOGUE, FAIRY PHYS;*

I With full Music Notes), adapted fopiyceum and Miso) Bx- 
—- MblUons.byG. Wnirr/*rj>KAT*«. .

Frlce, pope* oevmjM'esn#.

• ***For*aIe, whoIasBe.and retail, by tte RiwHio-FiwiiO- 
e:)?Hic‘Ai.Puah'iagxx#Hor»*2 Chicago. .

iiiBL&ms oFthe oneida 
tOMiTOTL

HOMMALKS.
By John Hwilirffons..

858 page*, 12mo. With Portrait. -Price, »i,25, Bdltsd by
Alfred Barron and George N. Miller. .-

wrbla volumeii a collection of informal Talka by Mr. Moya*, 
elven at different times and place*, to email group* of ad mlr- 
«rsMdd!sclplek who.treasured bis word* ’and hate made a- 
•reporter them Tor publication. Tte Talk* have thedirect- 
nev and simplicity of conversation without ft* rambling Mi, 
dtakslvaness.- Theyhavepolnta. Tteyaaythlngsclearly.c" 
ciselv, and in vigorous Saxon terms. - Moreover, they abound 
in common sense. They have a tone of the hwdthlMt And 

• mostsubttantlalraalUm ruuningthrouih,themall.”—X- K

i ,, HUTUAi; CRITICISM. * ? .
. ■” -'/PMiphlc^Kmo., tCpagea Frtoe'25cental

, ®c Ohe'da Community rijarf'tWr system'of Mutual' 
r criticism m an.lndlspenMbid meansiof.improvement.and:- 
> uannohy. ’Tli» pamphletdescrlbesJU origin, development

and tries in the Community; but it admits of general applica
tion. ChariM Nordhoff, tte well-knowHauthor, say*. “Kind* 
Irani! conscientiously used it would be an exeeileet mean* 
ofdlscipline In meet ikmlltee. and would ta almost all case* 
abollshscolding Md grumbling.”

■ \ SAEVATiON^ROM SIN. ?
■ By Jpu< H. Noy**/ - - . . -,

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES* ’
- By Watnit Altod Hiitns. .- ■?

. A targe octavo. 178 page*,.tinted paper, Pamphlet oow, 
fiOcento;boundtacloth,*1.08. ’” ■ • - ,/l
* CoMT««:r*:T-Cominunlty Directory. Tte Harmonbta, Sep
aratist* ofZo#r, Bethel community, Aurora-Community, 
Amta* Community. EcarlauCommunlOr.TbeBhaker#, Onei-

. da (immunity, Wallingford Community. «Tbe Brotherhood 
W tte New u& Induction*, <Kter 8ocuiIi«ticjEx perimen to. 
Characteristic* of American Communism, tb* Communistic 
Standard of Character. Communlty Le*der»hlm ArtielMOf 
Association of tte Harmony Society, Article* of Awoctatto* 
of the Sepuattito’ Society, covenant of tte On*ld» Commu
nity, the Shaker Covenant. IllMtratiOBa: Jff«iffi*X*iffltM, 
GweMs Community, JohrsH. Moys*. ■ t

Thl»workglv«eth»fulle*t accountoftte . Comma- uityotauy«&1ep®!le*tion.andRatop euab tbe rapdor 
to comparethii'prtnclpie*, custom* and ne offleo.,
C. withtlMteofotterUonimenlsticSocleae*. Itwscwrittoti 
after personal dbeervation of the deecrited Opmiunittoe, 
and iaeommended »Mim>u^aM truttwortbyrecord..

DEPORT ON THE HEALTH OE CHILDREN
IM THBOjfihDACOMMUJtTrr. . k '

. ' Brl-RKorrnKP. «’
THei*a valuableee*ay fromasclentlflcpotato view.ftw 

lngvBal#tatl«uc»sndatabIeofeomt«ri»onofre)ativelteliKte 
ana weight# Mtween the Oomnfanity children imAthewer- 
«geAmericanbof#»udgirt#. Allwhoarelnt*re#todta8tttp»- 
culture ntouM road it. 8pp.,Wc*nt«.

Chapter-!, “Haricotiy of UeiiuHt.'' Births, Dintolti, 
and Itcaths of M* Mlahs: Extra t from Iter. Charles Beecher j 
The Church srd the World u«ed Proof of Tminorcillty. Chap. 
II. '•Harmony of Religions Conti:med." Cor fuclus; Cnrishna; 
First Investigations. Chapter III. Biblical reatimony 
Teachings of Jean*: Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of Man. Chapter. IV. Writing M rtium*. Dr. J. V. Mans
field t.Independeiit Slate Writing. Chapter V. Phenomena 
Biblical Table Service: Writing on tte wall ofthe King’s 
Palace; Elbah’s Letter to Jehorarn. Chapter VI. Materiali
sation. Nature’s Teacnlng; Matter Eiweit; Personal 
Experience at Home; Materia iz :tion of Washington; Bap- 
tlam of Child. Chapter VII. Bible Proof, Dr. J. M. Pee
bles; Iler. Thoma* Colley’s Experte’ ce it. London; Spirit 
Philosophy. Chanter ■ VIII. Christianity —SpMtiurtlam ■— 
Science; ChaptdnAE. Philosophy of Spirit Control—Illus
trated by Btlenf: Magnetism.,- Mesmerlunr, Clairvoyance, 
Psychology, Biology; Extract from Mrs.’Richmonds* Lec
ture: Materlaiixation, Chapter X, Biblical Proof of Spirit 
Manifestations. Clairvoyance, Clalraudlence. ate.;, (ta- 
munlcatfon from Robert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. Biblical • 
History. Fail of Adam not . referred to In tte Pentateuch, • 
or the Teaching* of Jesus. Chapter XII. R< Ifgion of Je*u*. 
JudgeEd**onds;Dr. J. M. Peebles. Chanter XIII. Faith and 
Worka “For a* the Body without tte Spirit, so Faith with
out Worka Is Dead also.”—Janies 11. 6. Chapter Xiy. Death 
orTravsltion, and what Follows. Hell:. A Beggar; William 

'C. Robinson;-Quotations from Mr. Wesley, by-A Bishop.- 
Chapter XV. Dues Probation Terminate with Earth L1feT 
“Spirits In Prison;’ SnirifLaws; Recompense. Chanter XVI. 
The Reaurrec-tion,. Mr. Wesley* Views; Jesus's Teachings;

. Paul’s; Rev. Dr; D.'C. Kelly; Bishop Foster. Chapter XVIL 
Spirit-world, communication to Dr. Peebles: BishopOtey; 
Ser. T. P. Davidson. ChapterXVIII. Law of Recompense.- 
Immutable Law fixes the Place and State of All. Chapter 
XIX. Mystery’s Communications. Family Bethel; Harmony; 
Spirits* Destiny. Chapter XX. Rev. John Mom, Late Pre~ 
ndlnpffiderofthe Memph s Dstrlct. Entrance to Kplrit- 
LUe; Faith; A Mempbiatr; Rev.; John Manly’* Communica
tion. Chapter XXI.. Spirit Communications. E. C. Sluter .

■ D. D.; Work*; Prayer. Chapter XXII. Rev. P. T. Scruggs’ J 
•View*oflieanrreetlon: Judge HallfHigher Life. Chapter, 
XXIII. Words of Kncour gerneut. R. W.- Blew’s Entrance 
toSpIrlt-LlfeiEitiph ymeut; Rev. G.W. D. Harris; Rev. J. D. 
Androva. Chapter XXIV; P.atnTalk From an Old Friend. 
ReV.Moses Brock. F. E.of Memphls-Di*triet;S.D. Badwtm 
Chapter-XXV. Couimunicatlona front-Theodore Parker, 

. Cyrus Jeffries, Hannah Mort, and Abbie K. Lansing. Chapter 
XXVl. Communlcatlonstbr.iUgh Mrs.-Roblnson, Philadel
phia—Rev. Jesse B. Ferguson ; 8. P. Kasel Chapter XX.VII. 
Opposition to Spiritualism Unreasonable—The Church’* Paat" 
ana Present. Chapter XXVfII.. Communications received 
.‘.irongh Dr. J. vi Mafisneld—A -Remarkable TesteSpirlt 

-Control/and Quotations from a Closed Book—Another Ren 
markable Test. Ct*p'er XlIX. Home Circle*. Gone Be-.

. tore—From our E irst-born->spirit-wlfe’s Advice to us—Vital 
Question* Asked and Answered—From Judge £Ml—Spirit 
Homes—Closing Communication from our Band—From , 

..Jesse B. Ferguaon—“Coiner*natetii* Reason Together.”
■C?offt39# pp. Y2mo^ Price 91.25. Postage

-10 Cents. • 1 :
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. * tte B*Mgto-PhU#*apk

IS THE (JREAT L ONNECTIXG LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST I
Its main line runs from Chicago-to Cmmeil-t ------------------ — «—»—-

Bluffs,’>A’4ng thr-mph jcRrt, Ottawa. LaSalle, 
Genesee, jlulnie, R'-:2 thiml, Davenport. W e«t 
Liberty. hiKHitr,K:r.WA Hr: Alyn. G:jre;l, 
Des M'dnes - the capita! of Iwa , Stuart. Atlan
tic, anu Arses; vutb. Iram-iies fr-.m Bureau 
Junction to Peoria} Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Waruinaton, Fe:tK'1, ilt.-.i. Ktlrap, 
Centreville, Ir.nnct'jn. Trenton. GailaCtt.VMr, ?■ 
r«r, Irfavcmrorth. Atel.is< p. ii-l Kan-as City; 
Wa«i.liw-.on to sigournev, oskal .■-.«», rent Km-x- 
vjile: Ket-kuir lu lanninet-ci. 14 nar att*, t'-L- 
tr-napert, Independent. Eil.n, <»ttu.:iwa, 1.1.1;-- 
viile.OykaL.'-.’n, Pella, M-mruc. and De’ Mom**;
Newton to M- inr:« Des M- .int s to Incirm-.mmia

THE PlUNi IPAL II..B- ' ONNEvTIGNS Ob’ 
Tins GREAT IHEJCGH LINE ARE AS . 
lOLLOWs: .

At. Cnii. ago, with all diverging line* for tho 
East and South. .

At enri ev,o.->d, with the L. j?, &M. f., an'.’. P., 
Ft. W. SC. R. Itos.

At WASniNGZUX HEIGHTS, with P., C. & St. 
L. R. R. .

At LA SALLE. With III. Ce«.-H.B. 
AtiPEOBiA.with F. P.W.;

jURUiaiuvuvaiBauAvuvaiUHHuiiram>i«j utuy ; W«1 lb’Mill.'! aH’lTrl* & W. Rib. • a . ’ 
between Chicago and Pionu, Kansas Cuf; j At Kock Island, with "Milws-keo & Irak 
COUNCIL BLt-m, LEAVENWORTH and Atchi- 1 Island Short Line,” and Roek isl’d & Pec. lids, 
SON. Through ears are also run between Muwau-; At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and CM.MSt. F. B.it. . -
Rockldan J SluirtTJne." . ; At West LIBERTY, with tneB..C.n.A; N.'iLR,

The “ Great Rpek-diland” is magnificently - At Grinnell, with central Iowa R.Ii.
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and its • At DES Moines, wlthD.JlL & I; D. R. It. - 
track is laid with steel rails. I AtlOHNCii, BWErs, with Union PacilieR.R.

> What will please yon most will be the pleasure '.» AtOMAHA, r.-itliB.&Mo. II. E. It. in Neb.) 
of enjoying vour meals, while passing over ttie i ■ AtConuMBirsJuN<JTaw,wttiiB..C. R.&N.H.R. 
,beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of At Oiiumwa, with Cepcai Iuwv.It.il.; W.,' 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany'ail I £t. L. & Pae:, andc. B.4Q.U. iWs. -
Throagh Express Train*. You get an-entire I At Keokuk, with To!.. Peo-AWar.: Wtib.,S» . 
meal, as good as is served In any fifst-ciasshotel, I Louis A Pae., and St. I>„ Keo.& N.-W.B. lids, 
torgeventv-fiv« cents. । At CAMERON, with H. St. J, lu ll. ■
. Appreciating the fact that a majority of the ( At Atchison, with Ateh., Topeka & Santa Fct ■ 
people prefer separate -apartmentR for different L Atch. A Nob. and Cen. Br. U. P. II. Ms, 
purposes land the Immense passenger business 5 At Lnaven worth, with Kan. Pac., aud Kan, 
of this line Warranting iti, wb are pleased to an-i Cent. R. Rds. - ........... ...
Bounce that this Company runs eullman Pataes-i At Kans at City, with. all lines for the West 
'Steeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace [ and Southwest.

PULLHAX PALACE CABS are rim through to PEOKIA, DES MOINES, 
i COUNCIL BI.UFFB, KAMS AS CITY, ATCHISON, anil LEAVENWORTH.

Tickets via thia tolne, known as the “Great.Bock Island Boute,” are sold by 
Ticket Agent* In-the United-State* and Canada. - -. - ,

For information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,-
A. KIMBALL, K. ST. JOHN,

Gen’l Superintendent. Gea’i Tat. and Passgr ^L,

Wluterstt: Atlantic tn Lewisand Av-Ju’ oi; m.-d 
Avoca to Harlan. Titi! is p:.*:W«?Iy lie- only 
Railroad, which owns, aud r per-ates .* tnrougn 
line from Chicago int 3 the State i.r Kansas.

Through Express Pas-encer Trains, with’Pull
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily

Joffi: Dr KEAX, ! scattebeb leaves fbom 
173 south ciark st, chicago^^ Th© Summer* Land
of charge, onall clsroatclor nervous diitsKB. Dr. J. Kais 1 — ~ —~ ~
lithcomyphyMcianln the city who warranto cure* or no 
pay. Flne«t- illustrated book extant; 538 ;>#xei; beautifully 
bound: preacriptlcn* for all ifeewti, Price 8!, postpaia.'

—i—^----- --------

.Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE:
THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCItER.

A .Treatise on the Physical Conformation- of.Cie fkrtk 
Presented' through the organiMu .of M. L. Sherfti*n, M. D., 
and written Ur Wm.F.Lyon.. .- v . .

. Pried, WK, poetfige II) cento. .:
•J For sale, wholesale and retail, by. the Heliglo-Phllosoph 

' ^“PuWii^foito^GMea^ _______ ;

Newspapers and Magazines
'Far Sala ist the omoeef thia Faptr. '

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
- -Societies, and to the Members of 

. thj8<Sanie,.

IwlllsentiM the ref trit orrnybentteught-and intp’ra-. 
tion.'written lectures on t\o following subject*:. True 

. FreedonuTte Needs of the Urgent: Tte Home Kingdom; 
education of tte Heart; True, and FUie Spiritualism: with 
poem*and addf«tae*torpnW.or, private occasion*, all kt a 
very moderate price. For one dollar! wlltaend a poem of. 
not fen than twenty.fonr Une*; tbe subject may te chosen by-,, 
thospplclant. of left toiine. - ' - .if

Theas who remembermy name will not doubt of- my abili
ty to render aptUfaction. Tinvite the' Spiritualist and Lib- 

. eral nubile, through the coluinni of a ji;rxnal nobly battling 
grtM truth, tofarorime With-their order*. .Please direct

;: MISSCORA WlL^TOp .. '
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave., •■ .

A POEM:. ■ : •
i BrB. T YGoNG. f

- '-ThlaFoem consists of Four Parts,.with «n Appendix w&,- ' 
tolulng a few of tha many Scripture text* tearing upon tin .

crntjertB treated. -
Price, Ei) eentss postage Scents? j . . ■ .

I ' ***For•»!»,’wholesale and-retail, by-the Rxligio-Phho
I w2£i£^CE’‘K2!5£j^''r^!®?i_____ U______

m SPIRITUAL^SCISNCS- ' .< ■ , -
O?.Hm?ii AND^ISBASE.' 

.'•BjMiF’iiVAXS, ■ ,
. Author of Mental!-Cure.” an&^AtoiteliYfdiclice.'’
, Tiifenbhbl!i>filcenui:<li.?!in'4)o;> ’-‘-u!Kiti:>n» 'Di.lv.seiruccd : 
Di!Mii’iniiu!epir&-i PnthBi. 'S'iiittal IcflueBSM aal. .

■yriwrtlKiiWpDtriaW'Kfiiieil';. Tiie .FiiiT.ianiefit.il Pritei- , 
pieolda-LuveawroughtJ.vJfstf?; and’how we van do th<-

, Mme. The-.Iiiiltetiee, of the iMrltuai World on Health and . " 
Dlw’. Hiri’IpMispI'v of Spirit In&WMd, How anyone • 
rm Conven-e ’.ritb Spirits and' An'ieis. The 1’rychology cf ’ 
Faith and Prayer. ' ' *• ,

- ' Cloth.:^1 .Oli, pbstd&e, C cents, ’ '.j' .-
.' ’.‘For sale, whole- rie are; tf>l. of the RkilGlo-PuiLW ,

THE PL^CHETTl-'
WHAT IS SAID’OR IT.. •

llHMrcfUgkii ' Boston. .
Ollve Bruals, . . Utica, N. T« ■

*Tke BpiritualiirtMid Journal of,'
P*y*h*loglo*I ftolanoe,. - X«ntoM 

TteBhak.rManifesto,. «hak*r#,N.T. 
Medio* aad Day BtmJc, London, Bag- 
TtM Tteoaophlat. Bombay, ImUa.

; Waiter* Light, - St. &>*», Mo.
WONDERFUL .DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

The Sun and' Stars Inhabited.

‘ Sack line tal|itel7ie,traiir<Miil* the Ant, 
Mrt IHUM'mta ite mi; «*taw^

NOTICE Mt Mlrwdtac mutter, ta Mis type, 
vader titsMof-*Btulne*i,’’ tarty Mbytrnt 
tar euchtaMrriMi. -

A£*tetype nriMBlM fourtranliBM to the ink. 
. XtaicKti]M mea«*re«ienUaM toUMtacic

- BTSm rfpwMrt rtrietty, nd te a^tuMe..

' The resder Is at once forcibly court wed that th ere are more ' 
tlilazitlti teaveti and earth than ar* dreamt of 1* hl* philoso
phy All wonderful discoveries hav* from their inception, 
been rtet with fierce opposition from the bigotod and narrow
minded, and even from tte wore liberal clasa who can Mt, 
conceive tte possibility of that which ha* not teslaown he- 
tore. 'In thia masterly work th* stieAtM Isao enchained, tte 
Imagltetlou so mate enlarged, that One could not read and te 
not encluuitea. Bober afterthought £ thM great auhject hold* 
Mtertsi well, sink fote for meditating on tho wonders ah- 
MMUinattewOble. The whole explained In An explicit

• manner. *Mhapd*i»iie!y iiluetrnced with * great number of

/ F/iOM TK^SfflEXTIElC AMERPCAM. ■ 
- TJicwdntldrsofPJanelibHe arebMJftd by the statements of 
‘the mtetteliab’epcbple-statenienta wliich constitute Mich a 
"XaM of evidence that we should'feel bound to scoept tike foci* 
VjW-cvcu though wc had not witnessed them oarselVM. -

FROM:TBErBQSTON.TRAV,E^ '
TliatplanchetteisfulldfvwgarirethereisntMin'estlonofdonbt: with tome it is as stubborn aa Mr. Maloney's pig, with otter# li 

is docile aud.quick to answer questions, interpret the (bought* 
oflookerson. aad nutonly tell of past occurrence* unknown 

. to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. Allinall, Pluichette is a'wonderful, iMtftiiiflon. full 

desire a novel amusement. - jsu kwwuiw

. FROM THE-BOSTOX joURMAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two ormore person# reit their finger* 

.Upon tte instrument, after a little while it beglnl to i 
Md, by placing * sheet of paper beneath tte pencil. I 
Wit# sentences -and answer questions, and move about 
WaS»E3fflSS8 

•tance* related, eiitlrelyindependentof tte knowMaaoi 
^^^^^^“^‘‘W-tecomeapuMte and

13 IMliMi'IMlff '.•TvrtA vWmla and retail, by tte KHHwrihnio* 
mni&PnHMtM Bova*. CbiMgu.

Price #1.00. Portage ftee.
■ ■ sMHM^M'V'--

Iuwv.It.il
FiiiT.ianiefit.il


#
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the light of 
heaven could not penetrate it But ourTo Db. William Fishbough:--! have 

read with much interest your reply to J. 
M. Peebles’s inquiries concerning A. J. 
Daria’s account, as given In Ms Nature’s

roading of character afforded much merri
ment to tbe soldiers.

During her absence in St. Louis, the 
Mends of Mrs. Maud E. Lord arranged to 
give her a reception on her return to Ohioa-

vow letter may be tbe means of bringing 
such a thorough aud impartial criticism 
and invmitigauon of that very remarkable 
toIur as will ultimate in definitely indic- 
attag wherein Ues its real value and In 
dearly pointing out wherein it is worth- 
^You will probably remember informing 
me, some months ago, that you stiU had 
In your possession the original manuscript 
of Nature’s Divine Kevelations-as .taken 
down by yourself, woM for word, just as 
Mr. Davis dictated it As I then remark, 
ed to you, I consider that original manu
script of more value than the printed, 

' amended copy which has passed through 
so many editions. This comparative esti
mate is based upon the simple fact' that 
the original manuscript is the only one

her future husband, whom she immediately 
recognised as such from a vision given her 
some years before. Neither of them had 
ever formed any other attachment, and

'phenomenon implied in the fact that Na
ture’s Divine Revelations was dictated by 
ah ignorant, unlettered boy. v

Nature’s Divine Revelations is either a 
stupendous psychological phenomenon, or 
it is nothing. Regarded simply as the un- 

• verified, and in many cases nnveriflable 
statements of a clairvoyant whose “own 
perceptions of historical facts and philo
sophical principles are to him sufficient 

h authority,” the book, Of coarse, is df no 
■‘scientific or historical authority, and-of but 
little historical or scientific value. But re
garded as the '.psychological phenomenon 
which it seems to. be, its value and. impor-; 
tance* can hardly be overestimated. If l 
were at all concerned in having it render
ed scientifically and historically .valuable, I 
would suggest the .publication of anew 
edition containing all the corrections, omis- 

* sions.adlitions, and remodelings that might 
be necessary-to bring.it up to the proper 
standard. That never will be done, howev- 

I « er; and that, if done, wouldmot put it on a 
I par. with.any of the standard works of his-
I toryandof science which cover the same 
I ground. But as the real value of the book 
I consists in the fact that it was dictated by
| an utterly ignorant and unlettered boy, 
I who, though ignorant and unlettered, nev- 
I ertheteas handles the facts, the nomencla- 
I ture, the technicalites, and the principles of
I science, andgrasps the epochs, the events, 
I the names, and the personages of history 
I with a most extraordinary freedom and 
I familiarity, it is evident that nothing 
I should be concealed, omitted, ’ altered, 
I amended, or remodeled which ia calculated 
I . to make more distinctly visible and coh- 
I spicuous the great contrast between the boy
I himself and the phenomenal product or the
I phenomenal outcome of his mind in its ab-
I normal states. Judging from statements 
I made,' not long since, by yourself, in the 
I ’ Journal, respecting the character of the 
I original manuscript of Nature’s Divine 
I Revelations, I. believe that it contains with-. 
I .initself such unequivocal evidence of the
I crude unlettered and ignorant condition of 
I the bov Davis’s mind at the time of its die- 
I tation,sideby side with such-a bold grasp 

and free, familiar handling of history and 
of science, that there is no necessity of our 

'/ going outside of the manuscript itself for 
I the most conclusive evidence of the stupen

dous psychological, phenomena which is' 
the great fact, and the redeeming fact, of 
the work.

The above considerations induce me to 
suggest, and earnestly'to request that you 
publish in the Journal a series of articles, 
in double parallel columns, one: column 
containing extracts from that corrected and 
modified copy of Nature’s'Divine Revela
tions which is already in print, and the oth
er column Containing extracts from the cor. 
responding parts of the uncorrected and 

- . unchanged manuscript now in your possea-- 
slon. The reader will thus have placed be- 
fore him, side by side, in parallel columns, 
most convenient for. comparison, corre- 

< spending samples' of the two forms now 
extant of Nature’s Divine Revelations. 
One or two double columns of the kind 
might be published weekly; or every other 
week, in five or six issues, more or less; and 
I am confident that they .would be eagerly 
sought for by the readers of the Journal., 
It seems to me that such extracts would be 
preferable as they would place the-crude, 
clumsy, ungrammatical, involved, entangled 
and verbally incorrect sentences,and the his- 

- toricalaud scientific errorsand inconsist
encies of the ignorant and unlettered boy, 
Davis, in most striking contrast with that 
remarkable familiarity with the minute 
details as well as' thegenera! scope of sci
ence and history which everywhere crops 
oqt in the book, and which seems so . total- 

■ ly irreconcilable with his normal, mental 
condition. That, ’matter, however, .ean be 

. . safely entrusted to your own judgment and 
greater familiarity with the work. ‘ 

w „ ' . ’ Payton Spenge.
• - New York, Jan; 8th; 1881.

< Another Fine Medium has Passed to Spirit?
Life—Mrs. -Jennie. 8. .Rudd Throws off

•- Mortality.: '. • t

- To the Editor of the Rcligio-PjiUogopMcal;Journal., 
. , This widely known 'medium passed to 
her spirit-home oh, the 6th inst. froffi- W 
residence, in South Scituate, Mass.; after1 a 
distressing illness of more than,two years.

. Funeral services were held at the house on' 
• the 9th inst., conducted by her much valu

ed friend, Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf, whose 
- discourse was beautifully eloquent.and ap- 
pj opri ate. The remains were subsequently 
taken to RristoKGonn., accompanied by her 

- family, where Dr. Greenleaf delivered an
other address at the hall on the 11th inst,, 
after which they were placed in the little 
cemetery near “Lake-Compounce” a spot 

. selected by and given to her some years 
r. 8go white laboring in that vicinity.

Mrs. Rudd was the daughter of Coh Bara- 
• abas and Rostna Conklin, and was bora at 

Fort independence, Boston harbor, March 
11th. 1833. Her mother '’having died at 

4 child-birth, her afflicted father, whose regi- 
- - ment was about -being ordered to Florida 

L li the then existing war, placed the babe in 
. care of a fellow-soldier and his wife named 

OJose, intending soon to resign his commis
sion in the army and devote himself to his 

| motherless child ; but he died in Pensacola, 
ted Jennie npver knew • any* other parents 

: than the people who brought her up. She 

wonderful powers of clairvoyance and 
ience developed themselves at her 
reeoliectioh.' and her little pl»y- 

who could never be Beto by her 
rite patent*, were supposed by her to be 
Mb tod blood, although she could never

- and unalloyed happiness. She was one of 
the first trance mediums in the country, 
and during the earlier portion of her man* 
rled life perhaps did more to convince and 
convert skeptics than almost any other 
private medium who has appeared among 
us.

In 1873 she accepted the State agency of 
the' Connecticut Spiritualist Association, 
which position she occupied with marked 
success until her connection with the San
ner of Sight. There she made multitudes 
of friends, who will read this obituary with 
unfeigned sorrow. In March, 1876, she com
menced her ministrations at the Banner of 
X^hf Circle-Room, being led thither against 
her inclination and judgment, and in con
formity with a prediction made toher seven 
years before thropgh a medium in Provi
dence, R. I, an account of which; written 
by William Foster, appeared in the Banner 
several years ago.

. ( The preliminary interviews with the edi
tor were very remarkable, and showed un
mistakably the ruling hand of the invisi
bles. Her control, Dr. Mann, informed Mr. 
Colby that the medium would remain with 
him three years, at the expiration of which 
time he should, withdraw her and a new 
one would be provided, which prophecy 
was fulfilled to the letter. .

Her health,' never robust, failed her so 
completely in Dec. ’78, thatfrom that date 

. until her resignation in July, ’79, she was 
frequently unable to attend her circles, and 
even when present was obliged to have a. 
companion to assist her to and from the' 
CircIe Rcoifi.^ ‘ ■ f

For about eight weeks previous to the 
final change she was confined to her bed, 
and for most of that time was a great suf
ferer. The final departure of the spirit, 
however, was peaceful in the extreme. Her 
husband, who was her constant attendant 
day" and night, noticed the approaching 
change and. instantly called her two sons. 
She signified her consciousness almost to 
the last moment,breathed shorter and short
er for ten minutes, and passed away as an 
infant falls asleep.

She was a lady of singular parity of life, 
a devotedand affectionate wife and mother, 
a faithful friend, and indefatigable worker 
in the.glorious cause su dear to us all. . .

The poem read by Dr. Greenleaf at the 
funeral was so eminently appropriate in 
.her case that it almost, seemed written for 
the occasion, echoing, as it does, the senti
ments so often expressed by her in life:

“Up and away like the dew in the morning.
That Msre from the earth to Ita home in the gun, 

So let me steal away, gently and lovingly,-
Only remembered by what I have done.

I need not-be missed if my life has been bearing 
(Ab its gammer and autumn moved silently on) ' 

The bloom, and the fruit, awl the seed in its seasons 
I elisll still Ue remembered by what I have done.

Not myself, but the truth that In life I have spoken, 
Not myself, but the seed that In life I have sown, 

Shall pass on to ages—ail about me forgotten,
Save the truths X have spoken, the things Ihave 

done.” \ '
Wm. H. Budd.

South Scituate, Mass., Jan. 12th, 1831. -

William Denton’s Answer to William' 
f v Emmette Coleman.

Mr. Coleman has, I think; mistaken Mrg. 
Kimball’s meaning with regard to her state
ments about marriage on Sideros, as I think 
she at first mistook what she saw. * Psy- 
chometry does not confer the ability to un
derstand the meaning of what is seen by 
the psychometer. What is seen may be 
perfectly right, but the psychometer’s ex
planation of it may be all wrong. Mr. 
Coleman will find, if he re-readathe article 
that he criticises,. I state in the introduc
tion to it-that I think the whole of it refers 
to the spirit-land of Sideros, though the psy
chometer did not think so in the early part 
of the examination It is true Mrs. K. 
states that “they consorted with spirits 
that had material bodies,” and she also says, 
" Women have spirit companions and men 
spirit wives.” But she also says that the 
place where she saw this was “a belt ex
tending across the planet.’’ She also says 
that portion of Sideros was “a part that did 
not die ordlsintegrate,”andshesub8equent- 
ly represents spirits coming there from, 
various portions o£ the disintegrating planet.

My opinion is that ihe saw spirits who 
could readily materialize and found in some 
cases materialized spirits with unmaterial
ized companions, for she subsequently says 
the people could become visible and invisi
ble at pleasure, and thus she' obtained the 
idea which she advanced, but which I never 
regarded as-correct.

. Mr. Coleman thinks Mrs. Kimball is quite 
unreliable as a psychometer, because she 
.Was mistaken in her reading of a so-called 
pictureof the Virgin Mary. But, if a single 
mistake is to be an evidence of unreliabili
ty, whereare the psychometers, clairvoy
ants, mediums or even critics that are re
liable f Iu fact the infaWibles are yet to be 
bora. I know much jnore, however, about 
the reliability of Mrs. Kimball than Mr. 
'Coleman can possibly know. I have tested * 
heron several occasions,, in reference to 
persons, when She was blindfolded, and In - 

.reference to things, when She could have 
had ho knowledge of their history, and 
found Her remarkably accurate. Her state
ments about matters of which we have no 
knowledge, must be judged by their har- 
mony or disagreement with Ahe independ- . 
ent statements of other psychometers. In 
reference to most of Mrs. K’s statements 
regarding Sideros, I have the best of evi
dence of tbeir truth; and I have therefore 
considerable confidence in those wnlch l 
have not yet verified.

If all men and women are to be condemn
ed who have been enthusiastic advocates 
of Mrs. Woodhull and severe denouncers of 
ine, I am quite sure some excellent people 
would be very harshly arid unjustly dealt 
with. I can conceive that snob persons 
might be most excellent and trustworthy 
psychometers, nor can I see that their no- 
tiona about Mrs. Woodhull or myself need 
necessarily interfere with their ability to see 
clearly and describe correctly.

Mis. Kimball'S interest in sexual matters 
would naturally lead her to investigate the 
sexual relation# of the Sidereans, but I see 
nothing in her statemests regarding them 
that would lead me to think that such ideas, 
as Mr. Coleman attributes to her, has influ
enced -her descriptions tn any way.

Martin’s Hall, corner of Wood and Walnut 
streets. Mrs. Lord was taken from the 
train, which arrived at 8 p, M-,. to the hall, 
being allowed only a few minutes to stop at 
her house. The reception was as complete 
a Surprise to her as could have been wish- 
ed,and In point of numbers and enthusiasm 
was sufficient to gratify her most ardent 
admirers. She had been gone only a week, 
but a week of her absence seemed a long 
time to her numerous friends who crowd 
around her every day to hear words of com
fort and encouragement from the Spirit
world. The number of her friends is only 
limited by the number of those who know 
her, and during her long career in Chicago 
and the West^she has impressed a multitude 
so favorably that they will never mention 
her name, but they*will- couple it with a 
benediction. She impresses all with her 
honesty and sincerity. <

At the hall the order was somewhat in- 
verted, for the Impatience and enthusiasm 
of her friends could not writ her formal 
presentation.but greeted her immediately on 
her arrival, assuring her even more forcibly 
by their manner, of the heartiness of her 
welcome, than could be attested by the floral 
offering which was prepared for her. The 
floral tribute consisted, of a crown and 
cross of flowers; the cross, an emblem of 
what she has borne for the sake of the 
cause, and the crown an emblem of her re
ward. The words,*’Welcome Maud,” were wo
ven in the cross. The presentation was made 
byMr.Williams in a few appropriate and-elo. 
quent remarks, whichwearesorry wehave 
not for publication; to whichMrs. Lord, al
most overcome with" emotion; responded 
briefly. She said it wa&the happiest moment 
of her life. That above all other things—hon
or,wealth, position—the dearest object of her 
life had been to be loved, and thatthia was 
the happiest occasion she had ever known, 
because it attested the existence of that 
love which she so much craved. She thank
ed them from the bottom of her heart for 
this manifestation of their esteem, and 
promised ever to hold it among the dearest 
memories of her life.

After Mrs. Lord’s response Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Rtchmqndspoke under control,and recit
ed an Impromptu poem appropriate to the 
occasion, which was followed by brief words 
of welcome from Mrs. De Wolf likewise tra
der control, the editor of the BeligiO’ 
Philosophical Journal, and Mr. Cum
mings late associate editor of the Terre 
Haute Daily' Gageite, whose remarks we 
present in full-

Sadies and Gentlemen; I wish I could 
find words to speak all that is..,in my heart, 
but I cannot I am glad to see the large 
number who have come here to-night, 
for it attests the heartiness with which 
the suggestion to honor our medium on 
this occasion has been responded to. I 
do not believe there Is a single person 
here but came'purely for .the purpose 
of expressing his high estimation of her; 
and I think I am right in divining that 
in most cases this estimation amounts 
to gratitude—love. Well may it be so. 
Many of us have folk the thraldom of a 
bondage whose chains were fastened about 
us while we were yet in our cradles. Should 
we not feel gratitude and love for Her who 
has freed us from that bondage? For my 
own part, I can never sufficiently attest my 
gratitude to her. I who have never shed a 
tear above a coffin; how much less then, 
you who have kissed the cold lips of loved 
ones and stood beside the grave into which 
it seemed that all the light and love of your 
life were being burled.

I sometimes think I enjoy other people’s 
religion more than my own. Perhaps it is 
because there is more of it. At least the 
deepest concern I have ever felt has been 
when I have seen our 'medium feeding the 
hungry soul of some poor woman who. had 
been starving upon the husks thrown to. 
her from pulpits, but whose warm nature 
even her cold religion could not chill She 
has perhaps lost her last proud boy. She 
comes with a feeling of disloyalty to her 
religion. Her creed tells her to stay away, 
but her love prompts her to come, and she 
obeys the latter. She.does well for God en
dowed her with love,and man gave her the 
creed. 0,1 have felt glad and shed tears of 
joy.when I have seen our medium bring/ 
light and hope to the heart of such a one. I 
- While our fathers and mothers, and 
brothers and sisters, and sweethearts, and 
wives and children, are about us to fill our 
hearts with their love, we can get along 
with very little religion of almost any kind 
or quality; but when we are left, the last 
of all who loved, to finish life’s journey 
alone, we want something more substantial 
than injunctions to resignation.. Three 
cannot fill the vacuity in our hearts. Where 
then shah we turn for consolation ? To top 
old religions that bid ns forget our loves? 

> to the book that says “Except ye hate youn 
father and mother?” I shall never cease to\ 
admire the sublime gallantry, and I think 
you will all pardon the profane vigor, of a 
young man whom I knew. He had lost his 
sweetheart. Neither honor she was a be
liever Ig any church. She died without a 
prayer as she had lived without offense. In 
the security of innocence, despite the solic
itation of friends that she-repent aud be
lieve in order to escape damnation, she 
died as calmly and peacefully as a child 
that falls asleep. He was inconsolable in 
his grief, and with a refinement of cruelty 
peculiar (thank God) to those who have 
been sanctified, they sought to make use of 
his calamity to bring him to his Savior, ad
monishing him that except he repent and 
believe he would meet a like untimely fate. 
Said he, *0, how can you bo so cruel! 
You propose to save me without saving 
my sweetheart, and I say damp such sriva- 
tion! If Jehovah is the enemy of my 
sweetheart the more need, she have of a 
protector. I want no 
save a whole famUj

luminod this dark receptacle, and of all 
those light# I am proud and happy to say 
there is none brighter than that which our 
medium holds aloft to light mankind to a 
higher and holier life.

I have witnessed many kinds of med
iumship; those which some are pleased to 
call the higher phases, principally, perhaps, 
because they occupied those alleged higher 
grades; but I have suspected that this il
lusion (for it certainly is’ such), was the 
outgrowth of personal vanity, which has 
the effect to produces sort of abberration of 
the mental vision whereby everything not 
of self appears to be on a lower plane. As 
the very basis of our religion is the substi
tution of absolute proof for faith, I am at a 
loss to know wherefh is the superiority of 
that phase of mediumship that eliminates 
this absolute proof aud reinstates faith. 
How shall I know that a Solomon or Plato
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ingly the posthumous infliction of what his 
better judgment discarded from his works 
when he lived. But when my brother, my 
father, mother, sister or friend comes and 
takes me by the hand and speaks words of 
fond solicitation to me, then do I know that 
X have found the highest phase of medium
ship; one which leads me to the very portals 
of heaven, pushes the gates ajar and blds 
me speak with my friends. This is the 
kind of mediumship that shall proselytize 
the world, for it proves the fact of a future 
life; the method of that life it must be left 
to each individual to divine, as the method 
of this life must-be left to him to live, and 
the acceptance upon faith of any dogma in 
relation thereto la the starting point of a 
retrograde journey of which twenty cen
turies may not see the end.

Our medium asks you for no faith. Come 
to her and she will give youabsolute knowl
edge which you may lay to your aching 
hearts and bid them be at ease.

The meeting was then adjouraed aud.af- 
ter an inspection of the floral -tribute and 
an hour or more spent ip a social way, the 
audience dispersed. Mention should be. 
made of a small oil painting presented by 
Mr. Wilkinson,the artist,entitled, “We shall 
know each other better when the mists 
have cleared away.”

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate should be used 
when you are suffering from mental or physical 
exhaustion.

It is » fact that horse dealers are buying horses 
with ringbones and spavins because they can 
make money by using ‘Kendall’s Spavin Core.’ 
Read the Advertisement.
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Sue Bogers, Iuka; Mis*. “
vJv « c^5? Clairvoyant and Test, 304 8th av„N. York. 
Mra. E. M. Shirley. Aurora, Ind. ■ 
Dr. Sarah E.Somerby. 23 Irving Place, New York City. 
l?n‘^ts.lienillU1’ Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. Mm P. W. Steven*. Sacramento. Cal.

■ & % Bhaw-CIairvovant and magnetic. Moravia. N. Y. • 
M. K-Casslen Schwarz. 239 E. Stoat. N.York-Sealed letters 
Mra. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, KnoxCo., Ind. 
T-8.V0se.8eer and Teat medium. Fall Ever. Maas. 
Mrs. Dr. D. White, 313 Market st, St Louis, Mo.
Mrs, M. D. Wynkoop, Kalamazoo, Mich. •

Healers;

-n—

12 tf

Warranted Durable.
Price with e Stapa *50.

9- •o. 
«.

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. 
CATALOGUE BENT FREE.

REED’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,

136 State St., Chicago.

THE
BIBLE OF BIBLES;
_° OR. . ' .

TWENTY-SEVEN * 
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”: 
' cowtaikiks
Adtocrirtfon of Twenty-sevenBible*, anil an exposition ol 
jI,B SSmaBiblical Error* inScience.Hlrtory. Moral*, 

ReUgloxtandGeneral Events; also, a Delineation of 
„ the Character* of the Principal PCraonages
, oftheChristian Bible, and an Ertun- .

inatonof tbeir Doctrines. -
By KERSEY GRAVES,

4»*«r of" TheWorMe SixMnCrutfM SMort." ana 
"Tlus Biography qlSafin."

Cloth. large l»no.,«Opp. Price 12.00. postage 11 cent*. - 
JJlnle, wholesale and retail. bytbeRellgto-Pliilosophlcal 
Publishing Home, Chicago.

Mrs. Dr. Atwood, Ga!e«vine.wiB. .
Mra. P. B. Atwood. 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Mr*. A. Allen, Kansas City, Mo.
Mr*.JL Bradbury, Rockford, DI.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th st, New York.
E. D. Babbitt D. M„ 5 Clinton Place, New Fork.
Sarah M/Buekwalter. M.D.. 1027 Mt Vernonst, Philadelphia 
MadamBriswe, 228 E. 31th rt.. New York. ’ » 
Mrs. N. A* Blakesley. 101W. 45th st. New York.
Dr.J.K.tialley.Healer.Cire th!* office. 
Mrs. L. C.Bancroit Manistee. Mich. 
G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas.
A. W. Curtis, Mapleton Iowa. - 
Mrs. S.H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st, New York. 
Dr, A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Jane Danforth, No7i» Williams st. New London. Conn.
Dr. DumontC. Dake. 147 ClintonSt, Brooklyn, N T.Mrs. E.G. Dodge. Oswego. N.Y. ' ” •
A, W. Edson, North Lansing. Mich. ; " *
Mrs. J. J. Fuller, 920 F St, Washington,®. C. X 
Dr. Gredley, K LaGrange st, Boston. j
A. S. Hayward. 5 Davis street Boston.

»®f. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, lows. i
Iowa.

Mra L.i.Henw,209W.Stadst.NewYork. J 
pr.LHammond.BockPortMo. -^' 
Dr-Wm. ILJoscelyn, Santa Cruz. Cal. *
M^ShWS  ̂
Dr.T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave. .Brooklyn, N.Y.
Jo*. W B. La Pierre, M. D..119XE. 7th St. £aul, Minn, 
Mra. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo.
Mra. Mathews. 115 W, 15th st. New York. , 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519. Boston.Mass. 
John B. MHler, New Paris, Ind. '
J. DMcknaw, 220Stockton St, San Francisco. Cal.
Dr. J. L Paxson. 1027 Mt Vernon st. Philadelphia.
Dr. N. Palmer, 78 4th Ave., New York City.
E, E. Payne, Geneva Lake, Wis. '
J. H. Rhodes, MID.. 4)0 N1 Sth st, Philadelphia. '
E. J. Rathbun, Electropathtc and Magnetic. Dekalb, Ills*.
Wm. Hose. M; D., healer. 598 Firstst. Louisville. Ky.
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Dr. C.P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mra, Minnie Thomas. Vincennes, Ind.
Mrs. Mary Towne, 43 Eart 9th st. New York CIty, 
8. G. Tamer, 15 Harbor St, Cleveland, Ohio.
N. F?ffiK^eMer, 52110th st. Washington, D. & 
Dante) White; M, D., 813 Market st. St.Lonls, Mo.
Dr. H. N. Wheelock. Belmont, N. Y. ।
J. W. Woodworth, Mayersville. Mis*. „ a 
Dr. Harrison Welch, 416 Main St, Quincy, 111. A.’
C.Yeisley. Newton, Iowa, / ■ „

*

ICHER ASPECTS

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO. 
. tnoxiHunu.

Dr.>Alice Stockham, 456 W. Adams St. 
OphellaT. Samuel, 419 W. Randolph St,

MxntUMS, CLAIBVOYAM'f*. TS 
Mrii, O.A. Bishop. Tert. 15 N. Peoria 
Mra. De Wolf. 457 w, Madison; ✓
Mra. Dole, 461 W. Madison..
Mra. C. SLEddy. Seeress, 666Fulton St 
John J. Fout. 783 Fulton st< 
Mrs Maude tordAsihSjEIlzabeth fit 
Mra. E. A. Nichols. 112 , Green St 
Dr. Wm. Wiggin. Chi o.SOS W, Madison *V

■ nusM. . ' . - ’ ■

Walnut St, Chicago. .nd nit Slato WriUng347 W. MadiaonChleago 
spendent SlateWriHnjg 24 Ogden av.CMnago.

console by crush 
meats., BaMn

tteBUMU>PlQt>WWW

M- A. (OXON).
si “Psychography” 
and “Spirit Identity.

Dr. L. Bushnell, V. Randolph st -
Mra. L. O. Buck! n. W. Madison st - 
Dr. G. A Bisho iorth.Throoprt. • -
D.P. Kayner, D. Clairvoyant sell*Salle St 
Mra. Dr. M, Lewis. 425 W. Madison st 
Mr* C'ara nBon. 2836 Michigan Ave.W. Randolph st 

W. Madison st. 
um«—Physical Manifestations.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
over a rat

following are some of Ue 
H Law of Power; The Law WM

bring.it



